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______l1li .l1li__.. • good and children and
Mrs. C. J.
Williams or Atlanta were Satur­
day night supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Kelly Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Williams
visited Mrs. Arthur Barblt and
1I..._===BlIJY.M_RnSIIl·IlIH•.•
H
•._Z.E.TT.EIIR..O.W.E.,R_.: • Mrs. B, J. Wliliums In savannahSunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Otus Denmark
of Savannah and Mrs. C:. A.
Denmark of Pembroke visited
Mr. and Mrs. Cllsby Denmark
Sunday.
The Bul10ch HeraldMr. Ewell Denmark of Savan- and family visited Mr. and Mrs. ham had the misfortune ,.I
�dCk'lnah spent Sunday with Mr. and C. A. Zetterower last weekend. Ing a n.1I In her footMrs. E. W. Deloach. Mtss Amelia Waters vlslted Randy and David 'IIhll" �r Statesboro Georgia, Thursday, June 16, 1960Mr. and Mrs. E. W DeLooch relatives in Augusta this week- Savannah spent the weekend _�:::::::::�'.:::::.:::.!.::::...:.::::.::.::;;:.:...--...;..----
were gUeRts of Mr and Mrs. end.
with their grandparents, Mr. and
-
Mondell Del.oach In Savannah Bobby Ginn of Savannah and Mrs. Ernest Nesmith Sunday. enjoyed a fishing trip
to Shell-
Saturday night. Jerry Ginn of Statesboro arc Mrs. J, H. Ginn visited Mr man's
Bluff during the week,
Miss Jane Bragan Is visiting visiling Mrs. J, H. Ginn. and Mrs. Ernest Nesmith during Mr. Horace Mltch,1 assisted Rev.
her slater, Mrs. Tom Mason and Friends will be Interested to the week. Alvin Lynn
with the group.
Mr. Mason in New York. learn that Mrs. Etta Fordham,
Mr, and Mrs. Sherral Rush· who was a patient at the B,/I· R. A.'S OF HARVILLE
Some of the G, A.'s of Har-
Ing and family of Savannah and loch County last week, has reo CHURCH IVllie will attend Camp Glenn
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Rushing turned to her home. Mrs. Ford- The Harville R. A. Members this week.
------------------------------------------
Denmark News Linda Zetterower left Monday
to join the other 4-H Club
memo
bers of Brooklet School at Rock
Ea���. D. H. Lanier had as guests
this week, Mr. and Mrs, Edwer<l
Howell and Mr. and Mrs. WII·
lIam Howell and others.
The children of Mr. and
MrS'lner
was served out doors under
C. C. DeLoach nnd other rela- tho huge oaks. Both received
lives nnd frl nds mel at their many nice gl(LS and congrututa­
homo Sunday 10 honor them on tions during the dny.
their birthdays. A basket din- Mr. und Mrs. Leeland Hay-
Co. Does It Again
NOW IN
Cu,tis Young
PROGRESS,
Two Days ,Only Friday Saturday June 17·18
at The CENTRAL CiA. RAILWAY STATION
OUTDOORS ON'The LOADING PLATFORM
Youngblood Co. has A Whole CARLOAD of GE
APPLIANCES-Priced '0 Sell-TermsAr.ranged On The Spot To Purchase
••• Ihe Curtis
1·li. I:ong Train With $2,000,000 In
Merchandise Just Arrived in Georgia 23�IN.OVENG-E RANGE
�
$163
Don't Miss This Great TRAINLOAD SALE·A One In Lifetime Chante
On The Central ofGeorgia Station Platform·FridaySaturday June 17·18
t THE BULLOCH HERALDCD
A pn-Wlaala.
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
N.w......... 19" 57' �� 196&
� ..... ,,_........c;,.,.... Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County Natlonal Editorial ABBoclation
II
Bettcr Newspaper Contest
VOLUME XIX ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937 P , ,
-"
. O. BOX 210 srATESBORO, GIOORGIA, THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1960 NUMBER 32
Eastern Star
holds state
meet in Macon
Donaldson gives
local side 0/ US 16
Chas.Robbi�Jr. Worl{ under way r t· gnamed president enova In
o��,:�::,,���.. 3 rooms in old SHS huilding
��f��s p������� o�I��e :�r�1! Wo�k is now well under way with the renovation
thirteenth annual meeting held of the Iirat floor of the old Statesboro High Building
at the club on Friday night of whlch after 1923 became the Statesboro Grammar
last week. School BUilding.
Mrs. Hayden Carmichael of 1---....;..-------­
Statesboro was appointed Dis­
trict 32 at the Fifty-Ninth Ses­
lion of the Wheel of Friend­
shiP. Grand Chapter, Order of
the Eastern Ster, held in Macon
June 13-15.
Those attending the s tnt e
meeting from the Blue Ray No.
121 Chapter of Statesboro were:
Mrs. Sarah Pruitt, Worthy
Grand Matron for the state of
Georgia: Miss Irene Arden, Past
Grand Matron and chairman of
the Benevolent Committee; Mrs.
Wiley Fordham, Grand Adnh:
Mrs. I. A. Brannen, District
Grand Deputy of District 33,
Grand Representative to the
State of New Mexico, and mem­
ber of the decorating commit­
tee; Mrs. John C. Wilson, pre­
sent Worthy Matron and Special
Grand Page to the Benevolent
Committee; Mrs, Hayden Car­
michael, Special Grand Page to
the Worthy Grand Matron; Mrs.
Wilbert Semmel, Special Grand
Page to Grand Adah; Mrs. A. C.
McClain, Grand Page; Mrs. D. L.
Waters, Grand Starlighter; Mr.
Fleming Pruitt, Grand Flag Bear­
er; Mrs. Grady Smith, Mrs.
Willie Beasley, Mr. Wiley Ford­
ham and Mrs. Hiriam Dollar Sr.
Those who received appoint­
ments, but were unable to at­
tend the meeting were:
Mrs. Logan Hagan, member of
the planning committee; Mrs.
Zelia Lane, Member of the mil­
age and per diem committee;
Mrs. Thelma Hartley, Grand
Starlighter; Mr. Hayden Car­
michael, Grand Guard; and Mr.
Wendell Torrence, Grand Guard.
At the formal opening of
Grand Chapter on Monday even­
ing, June 13, the Presentation of
Bible was made by Mrs. John
C. Wilson.
IDe I e $ a re s attending this
Grand Session received greet­
ings by telephone from Mrs.
Juanita Killion of Oaklahoma,
Most Worthy Grand Matron and
Mr. Hugh J. TPlnll'IC8 of Tbwa,
Most Worthy Grand Patron of
General Grand Chapter.
Mr. Robart Donaldson, chair­
man of the board of director's
of the Statesboro and Bulloch
County Chamber of Commerce,
asked the state highway offi­
cia Is Thursday to follow the ori­
ginal or "northern" r 0 u t e
through Bulloch County for U.S. Elected to serve
with Mr'liP;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;';;;;I Robbins were H. Z. Smith, vice When complete the first floornterstate Highway 16. president; J. Brantley Johnson, will provide three class roomsMr. Donaldson led a group of d
S b secrelary-treasurer. TIle Weathe.' an two rest rooms
to ease the
tntes oro and Bulloch County need for additional space (or
citizens to Metler Thursday of The board of governor include county school children. Each
last week to appear at a public George Johnston, R. J. Kennedy room will hold approximately
hearing on the location of the .lr., Joe Robert Tillman, G. C. U forty pupils.superhighway through Bulloch Coleman Jr., Claude Howard, pS
County. Ike Minkovitz, W. R. Lovett,
The renovation program in-
The original route requested \V. M. Connor and H. P. Jones and eludes repairing the roof, the
by Mr. Donaldson, as the repre- Jr. floors, the windows, sealing off
sentative of businessmen of this Do ..,.....s the second floor and cleaning
counly, would have Interstate The Forest Heights Country
n.. up the school yard.
Highway 16 cross U.S. 301 Club was organized in August,
about three and one-half miles 1946, with Bill Bowen as the The thermometer readings
The stairwell to the second
south of Statesboro on its way first president. Members of the story
of the building will be
from Macon to Savannah. A frst board of governors were
tor the week of Monday, June closed and the windows will be
later survey would move the A. S. Dodd Jr., the late
James 13, through Sunday, June 19, boarded up.
highway seven miles further F. Coleman, J. Brantley John-
were as follows:
south or about eleven miles son, Josh Laner, Robert Benson,
south of Statesboro. Paul Franklin Jr., Sam Strauss,
Those from here who went to Prince Pre s ton, Dr. John
Melter with Mr. Donaldson in- Mooney, Lehman Franklin and
eluded Tiny Hill, president of Ike Minkovitz.
the Chamber of Commerce; AI- The charter membershp 8S of
bert Gibson, executive secretary August, 1946 was eghty-seven
of the Chamber of Commerce; members.
Edgar Wynn, county commis­
sioner; R. J. Kennedy .Jr., Buford
Knight, Chas. Bryant, Joe
Neville, Francis Allen, Carroll
Herrington, A. B. McDougald,
Bill Dewberry, and Roger Col­
Iins of Portal. Mr. Collins sup­
ported the position the Cham­
ber of Commerce is taking.
The complete text of Mr.
Donaldson's statement follows:
The rooms housing the book
depository, with Mrs. Nannie
Lou Miller In charge, and the
64 Hom e Economics Vocational
70 Homemaking Center in charge
70 �i�U�r:� �� ���::Ji��, t��!l1b���:
Announcement was made last
week that the Rev. C. E. Cariker
has been ndmed pastor of the
Statesboro First Met hod i s t
Church. He succeeds the Rev.
Dan Williams who hos been
named editor-manager of the
Wesleyan Christian Advocate.
The announcement was made
at the South Georgia Conference
al Epworth·by·the Sea on St.
Simons Island last week.
�e Rev. Cariker was hoi'll in
East Texas and graduated from
public school at Gary, Texas,
in 1943. He was awarded his.
BS Degree in 1949 from Stephen
F. Austin College, Nacogdoches,
Texas and his SO Degree from,
the Candler School of Theology,
Emory University in Atlanta in
1952.
During World War II he
served two years with the U. S.
Army.
He is married to the former
Miss Jane Wall of Columbus,
Georgia. They have two ohildren,
C�rle Eugene Jr" age II, and
Eltzabeth Ann, age 6.
L. A. DIXON HIGH LOW
Mon., June 13 .. _ .•. 93
Tues., June 14 ..•... 95
Wed., June 15 93
'fhurs., June 16 99
FrI., June 17 89
Snt., June 18 86
Sun., June 19 90
67
L.A. Dixon
is Rotary
speaker
71 ing.
68
The renovation of the old
69 building was recommended by
Ralnlall for the week was the school study committee and
0.92 inches. the school duty committee and
or Education at its Monday,
June 13 meeting.
PO to get new
'mail buggies'
in few weeks
Mr. L. A. Dixvon, executive
vice president of the Rockwell
Manufacturing Company, told
members of the Statesboro Rota­
ry, Club Monday that Rockwell's
��na�e����I;S i�Yhi��asee:ist w��� Mr. Chairman: Congressman Prince H. Pres­
tween the company and the r am Robert F. Donaldson of
ton has announced that the four
cirtzens of Statesboro and Bul- Statesboro, Georgia. I am Chair-
gasoline motor powered mail
lomt County, and urged that man of the Board of
Directors buggies recently obtained by the
"the citizens of this community of the
Statesboro and Bulloch Statesboro Post Office will be
should �et. nothing happen. to ���nrtlpr��:n�b8:"atO�ri�:;l:�r��: �:!��e�n��el:. few
weeks with
cause fr-iction to develop which The ICongressman, who assist­
�?a�ldcli���:'�' a proper indus- m!ssa�e�t��� h�lda i;es�:es��r� eel local postal officials in ob-
A native of Canton, Ohio, Mr. �tou��e o�UJ��: I�o���b, ��d!� ����i��e ���r �r�!���n rr::�i���::�
Dixon began his career as a auspices of the Chamber of Com- will be replaced by the new
boy selling newspapers there. merce at which the following West Coaster Model. The new
He left high school at the age organizations were r:epresente�: machines will be fror;n a new
of 14 to accept a job as office The May.or and entire Coun,cll procurement made by the At­
boy for Carnahan Sheet and
of the <:Ity of Statesboro, City lanta Regional Office.
Tin Plate Company of that city. �����y Ofof�rcial;o�r t: I�oort�k Some time ago Mr. Preston
The following year _ in 1914 County, Bulloch County Devel- requested
rna i l s t e r s for the
_ he joined Diebold Safe and opment Corporation, J u n
i 0 r Statesboro Post Office and the
Lock Company of Canton as �::"L��o�f p��r��r�61�m::�: ;�:i�����l, ���:�s, J�I�V�;�� o;��timekeeper and within a year talion of the Georgia National put into use. Since they were
was promoted successively to Guard, Georgia Southern Col- used and in a bad stale of re­
cost accountant and paymaster. lege, and the City of Brooklet. pair, he hastily put in States-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roughton In
1915 he joined the Axle Through a resolution adopted bore's bid for the new machines
of Atlanta will present the "Pas-
Division Qr General Motors Corp. at this mass meeting I was which are of a later and super­
sian Play," The Sermon on the at Flint, Mich., as
cost accoun- directed to appear at this hear- ior design.
Mount, at the Brooklet Method- tant, Later
that year he was ing requesting that Interstate Reports from local postal pa- Announcement is made this
ist Church Sunday night June named
assistant production man- Route 16 follow the original or trons indicate the machines are
26, at se�en o'clock. ager of Eaton. Axle .Company at northern route through
Bulloch proving a boon to Statesboro
week that the canning plant at
Mr. Roughton, is the actor in Cleveland, OhiO,
which was then ;��n�esi�!t I�ti��t��: ��te�� mail service. ��:���y, w��nebe23�peannd tO�=;t
portraying the Life Of Christ in known as Torbensen
Axle Com-
serving the centers of popula-
------------
Thursday, June 30. Beginning
the Se.mon on the Mount. Mrs. pany. . . . . tion. Bulloch County has a pop. The St. t e s b 0 r 0 population Tuesday, July 5, the plant will
Roughton assists her husband . It
was m thiS poslt,lOn that .he ulation of 24,000 with most of shows an increase of 37 per cent b h Tu d d
in this play and furnishes the first �e associated With the population of ,the county over the 1950 census. Projecting
e open eac es ay an
music on a Bibical instrument. Colonel Willard
F. Rockwell, located within fIve miles of h'
.
t th f t St bo
Thursday from 2:30 o'clock until
M R
U S Highway No 80' States �h�ul� have
e
a ���iatio�t�f a�� further notice. The plant is 10-
rs. oughton will be remem· continued to back page b' o' bei the cent
'
f thi� cated at the old Brooklet high
bered as Hazel Creasy of the first section a�:a withn� populatio�r of 8,400. continued on page 3 school in the town of Brooklet.
Nevils Community, who finish- _
cd high school at the Nevils •
High School. At the time of her Bntt Fa'VSSOlLX
marriage three years ago, Hazel '.J
was Home Demonstration Agent
----------
in Sandersville, where she met
P A· t d f· b ·1:�h:!;:[a��i:'�� :a: r����� ercy verIt rove Irst automo I e
Mr. and Mrs. Roughton have
traveled extensively in present­
ing this production, in Florida,
South Carolina, Tennessee and
other places. They are now re­
turning to Bulloch County for a
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Creasy.
The public is cordially invited
to attend. No admission charges.
Mr. R. J. Proctor, in charge
of school building maintenance,
is supervising the work which
is being done by labor furnished
by the County Work Camp.
STATESBORO PRIMlTlVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
INSTALL NEW PEWS
Announcement is made this
week that there will be no Bible
\School held at the StatesboroPrimitive Baptist Church this K of P namesSunday. The suspension of the
school this Sunday is the result
?f the ins lallation of news pews J Ivey Wy·nn111 the church and new lighting. •
Regular worship ervlce will
be held at II o'clock Sunday C dmoming in the churGh annex. omman er
as
u
TOP PHOTO shows the old Srutesboro High School Building Oi,
South College Street in the process of being renovated to provide
additional classroom space for the Statesboro Schools. The section
with openings will be torn away from the main building. The
bottom photo shows the north sidc of the building where repairing
on the roof is being done. The picture shows the windows of the
second story being boarded up. This building was erected at the
turn of the century. In 1923. the new high school building was
completed on West Grady Street and this building became the
grammar and elementary school. -Herald PhotoAt the semi-annual meeting
of Statesboro Lodge No, 97,
Knights of Pythias, held Satur­
day night J. Ivey Wynn, was in­
s t a I led as Chancellor Com­
mander.
BEASLEY FAMlLY TO
HOLD REUNION ON JULY 4
AT RED BUG HAVEN
Passion Play to
be presented
at Brooklet
Members ofthe Beasley family
will gather at Red Bug Haven
on Monday, July 4, for their
regular annual reunion. Friends
and relatives of the family are
invited to attend and bring a
basket dinner.
Other members who were
elected and installed to serve
with him were: Barney L. Rush­
ing, Vice Chancellor; E. T. Mul­
lis, Prelate; J. W. Roberts. Mas­
ter of Works; James Ray Akins,
Master at Arms; Hubert L. s­
Tankersley, Inner Guard, and
Paul Rushing, Outer Guard. J.
Burton Mitchell and Josh T.
Nessmith, were reelected Treas­
urer and secretary.
The installation of officers
was conducted by the Grand
Chancellor of Georgia, J. Roy
Thigpen, Waycross, assisted by
John W. Roberts, Grand Secre­
tary, A. J. Rowell, Grand Inner
Guard, Savannah, and J. Burton
Mitchell, Gra"d Prelnte.
Interesting short talks were
made by retiring Chancellor
Commander, Alvin L. Lynn and
the Grand Chancellor.
A bar-b-cne chicken supper
and the fellowship hour were
enjoyable parts of the occasion.
Regular and stated meeting
dates are t.he first and third
Friday nights of each month. THE REV. C. E. CARIKER
Rev.C. E. Cariker.is
pastor of 1st Methodist
8ROOKLET CANNING
PLANT NOW OPEN AT
OLD HIGH SCHOOL
the winter of 1905into Statesboro
•
In FIVE TO ATITND SUMMER
WORKSHOP OF PUBLIC annual summer workshop of
Georgia public welfare workers
and directors to be held at the
Miss Carah Hall, director of University of Georgia, June 27-
the Bulloch Count Department 30. Those to attend from here
of Welfare, announced Monday nrc Mrs. Beb Tanner, Mrs. L. A.
that she and four members of Scruggs, Mrs. Jack Broucek,
the county staff will attend the Miss Julia White and Miss Hall.
didn't share Mr. Averitt's en­
thusiasm for the new vehicle.
The noise generated when the
two cylinder mob i I e chugged
down the street scared the
mayor's daughter's pony and
lhis prompted some members of
the city council to attempt to 1-----------------------­
pass on ordinance outlawing
automobiles in Statesboro.
across creaky bridges which had
not been built for the horseless
carriage. But he had made the
trip without serious trouble -
a rare feat in those days - and
he was glad to be home.
,Most other people in town
py, but tired fellow when he
drove into town On that his­
toric day. He had just com­
pleted a six-hour trip over rocky
dirt roads from Savannah, where
he had purchased the car. He
had forded creeks and come
Near dusk on a winter day in
1905 Percy Averitt drove into
Statesboro in a dust-laden 1903
model Ford. He was riding in
Bulloch County's first automo­
bile.
Automobiles had been driven
- much to the dismay of States­
boro residents - through town
before, but this was the first
automobile to be owned by a
local citizen.
Mr. Averill was a most hap-
WELFARE WORKERS
esc Dean's list
includes twelve '
Bulloch students
He is a board member of the
Florence Crillenton Home, a
L I L·ttl L
staff member and counselor of
oca I e eague the. Chatham Clink for Alco·hohsm, a past preSident of theCharles Ellis PTA and served as
chairman of the Savannah Pn>"
testant Ministerial Association.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Britt
Fayssollx, a 1958 graduate of
Georgia Sotlthcm College, is
enrolled in the graduate
school at the college this
Slimmer, While an undergrad­
uate studcnt here he was ecli­
t,or of the George-Anne. He
presently serves as News Edi­
tor of UIC Rockdale Citizen
and is Visiting Teacher and
Guidance Counselor for the
noclldale County Schools in
Conyers. This is the first of a
IIWI1��r of special featl.lres
011 local people, places and
things which he will do for
the Herald this Sllnml'i!r. His
art,ides "ave appeared in t.he
daily Atlanta Constit-ution
GIld the JOllmal-Constitutioll
Sunday magazine.
All-Stars win. 16-0THERE'S A CROWD - Percy
Averitt is shown here with Miss
Stella Samples, right, of Bulloch
County and Miss Nany Roun­
tree of Swainsboro, in Bulloch
County's first car owned by Mr.
Averitt.
Before receiving his appoint­
ment to come to Statesboro he
was elected president of the
Savannah Protestant Ministerial
Association for 1960.
The Georgia Southern College
Dean's List jor spring quarter
includes the names of twelve
from Bulloch County, according
to Mr. Paul F. Carroll, dean of
the college.
A total of 133 mode the select
list. Those attaining this high
scholastic ranking must make' a
grade point ratio of 3.5 of a
possible 4.0.
Those from Bulloch County
include: Thomas Roberts Adams,
M'lry Frances Brandon, Julian
1. Deal, Anne E. Fulmer, Harry
Emmitl Johnson Jr., Robert
Garv Litchford, Thelma Mallard,
nnd' Boykin Ellis Parker, States­
boro; Buford Stabler Brannen,
Register; Glenda Sue Hardtn,
Stilson; James E. Hathcock, Por­
tfll; and Arthur Godwin Sparks,
Brooklet.
By TOMMY MARTIN
The Statesboro Little League 10nlY one error.AU-Stars made it win number Statesboro scored their 16
two of the year Monday, June runs on 13 hits und seven er-
20, as they defeated Brooklet rors. Johnny J'Jhnson ilid the
foJ' t.he second time 16 to O. For hitting attuck as he rapped
the first four innings the game three base hits for three trips
looked as though it would be to the plate, Close behind John·
close us Statesboro led by only son were AI Blizzard, Donald
a 3 to 0 score, but the States· White, and Charles Webb with
bora nine rallied in the fifth two hits each (or two trips.
and sixth innings gelling eight Stacy Webb also got two hits. Other appointments in Bul­
runs in the fifth and five in the The team as a whole hnd n bat- loch County include W. E. Charr
last. ling average of .325 fa\' the pie, Brooklet-New Hope; Bul-
Jamie Beasley went the full game. loch Connty Circuit, David Bln-
six innings for Statesboro. He For Brooklet Danny CIi(ton lock, accepted supply; David E.
=__=_=::a_IIIlIEII gave up one hit, walked three, was the losing pitcher. Hudson, Portal and L. E. Hous-
hit onc, and struck out lO bat- Statesboro plays again this ton Jr., Pittman Park; States�
tcrs. Beasley was backed up by Saturday here at to A. M. as boro. All of these have becl!
the excellent fielding of his they meet the Swainsboro All· I "erving their churches for
Ihe
teammates as they committed Stars. past several years.
He hes served three churches
since 1949 when he served l,he
Tnlbot Circuit until 1952. He
then served the church at Bloom.­
ingdale from J 952 to 1956 and
the Whitefield Church in Savull­
nah from 1956·1960.
as he helps Miss Georgia Crouch as she steps
(rom his slick new Rio. Photographs are (rom
Mr. Averitt's collection of pictures of Statesboro
and Bulloch Counly's past.
Horses, unaccustomed to the
continued to back page
first section
Teen Time at Rec. Cen.terRobbins,Packers
eat steak at
Robbins Pond
Members or the Robbin's Puck.
ers baseball team were guests
at u steak supper at Robbin's
Pond Monday night or this
week,
Mr. Charles M. Robbins Jr.
and Mr. Lewis (Bo) Hook were
hosts.
Members of the learn present
were Gilbert Williams, Bob
Morales, Junior Pye, L loy d
Smith" Ty Adams, Ronnie Grtf­
feth, Jackie Anderson, Clyde
Miller, Billy Brunson. Harry Ber,
ry, Billy Upchurch, Lou Shides,
Charles Benson, and Fuller Hun­
nicut. Gil COIlO could not be
present,
Orbera ,It the supper were
Max Lockwood, Don McDougald,
Leodel Coleman, and G. C. Cole­
man Jr. and Ralph Turner,
By RALPH TYSON
Dean or Students GSC
A lot of things have been
going on at the Fair Road Re­
creation Center this summer,
one of which has been volunta­
ry work by members of the lit­
tle League teams on their base­
ball stadium.
They claim they have the
Ufe magazine in its issue of
May 2, covers the hugh but
ignored problem of youth and
work in this decade. It reveals
the frightening truth that one
of every three U. S. students
will quit high school in the 1-----------­
next 10 years unless something
drastic happens.
Robbins Packers
lose to Millen 7-6
By RALPH TURNER
Stutcsboro's Robbins Packers
suffered their second defeat of
the season Sunday as Millen
edged them 7 to 6 in an excit­
ing game. The Packers were
leading Millen 5 to 4 going into
the ninth inning but Mill e n
scored three runs and the Pack­
ers could only push across one
run.
ning. Pye had two doubles and
a triple for the afternoon.
The Packers have a 3 and 2
record now with a double-head­
er next Sunday Rocky-Ford at
Georgia Southern College.
NOT WALL FLOWERS, just standing this dance out. Shown here is a group of Statesboro young
folk ut the regulHl' Friday Night Teen Time at the Stutesboro Recreutlon Center. Left to right al'c
Troy Hendrix, Lehman Brannen, leaning against the couter behind Lylie Minnick . .I08n Sack,
Billy Newsome, Cynthiu Akins, Jim Hines, Sharon Stubbs, Jack Paul and Johnny Mortin.
Millen hnd dereated the Pack·
ers 12 to 0 earlier in the season.
Charles Benson suffered the de­
feat for Statesboro while Larry
Cole pickl.>d up the win for Mil­
len, T'y Adams started the game
for Statesboro but was relieved
by Benson in the Fourth.
The Packers collected 10 base
hits with Junior Pye and Ty
Adams leading the local team
with three hits each, r.ilhert
Williams hit sa f ely twice.
Adams pounded out a 365 foot
two-run homer in the second in-
1,413 ATTEND MEETING
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
IN JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
Mr. James C. Carrington,
presiding minister of the local
group of Jehovah's Witnesses,
announced this week that re­
ports and material from the
Jacksonville, Florida, convention
held recently will be Featured
at the local Kingdom Hall, on
U. S. 301. South, at their weekly
ministry improvement class.
Mr. Carrington said that 1,413
persons attended the meeting in
Jacksonville and that on Saltlr·
day of last week 30 persons
were immersed as ministers of
Jehovah's Witnesses.
Bill Bowen, Harry Beasley
complete soil water plan
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Soli Conservation Service
IComplele soil and wnter can- land where needed and install going through timber and poles.
servation plans have recently sodded wnterwnys. These wa- ���i1�I�� P:����h\��Od�ont��1 �;
been prepared for the farms of terways will join to field bor-
\V. A. "Bill" Bowen in the \Vest- ders for maximull1 food and _
side Community, and J. Harry
Beasley in the Sinkhole Com­
munity. These farmers are co­
operaling wilh the Ogecchee
River Soil Conservation District
in planning and applying the
needed soil and water conserva­
lion practices On the lanc1'.
Mr. W. A. Bowen has been
a District Cooperator ror many
years, but because of major
changes in his rarming setup,
including the purchase of addi­
tional land, n new up-to-dale
plan was much needed. This in­
cluded a new soils map, rarm
planning maps, and mainten­
anee plans on already applied
practices. On of his most im­
porlant changes has been from
hogs to cattle. This means that
more permanent pastures will ue
needed. Mr. Bowen also plnns
to devote more land to the pro­
duction of food for wildlife.
To accomplish his objective
of more pasture, more wildlife,
more pines, and higher yields
from his rowcrop land, Mr.
Bowen has embarked upon a
bold new approach to the prob­
lems. He plans to terrace his
Tt'ans Oil Co., Inc.
SERVICE STATION
NOl'thside Dl'ive (u.s. 80 4-Lane 01'.)
-Phone 4-5511-
Bill Keith's
Phillips 66
Sel'Vice Man Says
ENJOY TI·IE SWEETEST
RHYTHM ON THE ROAD!
cover for quuil and other wild­
life. These field borders and
waterways sodded in bahin
grass will p.lso enable him 10
reach every point of his cul­
tivated land with maChinery for
irrigation, cultivating, and har­
vesting.
He plans to rotate his crop­
land and grassland for increased
yield_-s and maximum utilization
or organic malleI'. Together with
irrigation from ponlls (lwO addi­
tional ponds arc planned) Mr.
Bowen should show unusuol re­
sults. His scrub oak land is be­
ing converted into pine lund by
planting pines and killing the
S��=���ooks.Mr. J. Harry Beasley is also
gOing to gruss·based crop rOla·
lions ror maximum production
and utilization from his land.
He is especially interested in ANNETTE FUNICEjLLO is onl
�obacco disease control �ollo�\'- of the parade of stars nppearinr
Ing grnss and the resulting 111- onHCokeTime"-t.he June 27 ABC
crease in yields and quality. rv program dedicated to the na·
Together with pl'oper drninage Uon's teen-agers: Pat Doone �tar!
and irrigation, Mr. Beasley's Ilnd emcees,
And III .support Will bl
plans is woodland managemenl. r,K��k1;'�DB::;;�kleB:hvbn�c.nDa��!
He plans to follow a systematic Bob Denver F3bi�n and others _
thinning pmgram beginning with all appeari�g in an hour of mush
pre-commerical size trees and and tun. Itl:IlCII_IIII .. .. .......
Fill up with new Flit.e-Fuel, perfectly
matched \·0 the rhythm of your motor.
It's super powerful ... super ,smooth!
Go to your Phillips 66 Denier for
products and services thaI will keep
your cur running at its best the year
around. With your Phillips 66 Dealer
"Jt's n pleasure to please you."
The Bn lloch Hel'ald
State�boro, Georgia, Thursday,
June 23, 1960
To Add To
The ramlly or Mrs. Henry Our Complete
Heath would like to take this S ERVIC Eopportunity to express, our deep-
est appreciation for Ihc many AIR.CONDITIONED
kind words and thoughts,. for C
the beautiful flori,1 offermgs AMBULAN E
nnd the food that wns given Night and Day
����7�g �fe o��Ckl���� ���. �� 24 Hour Service
ale especially gnrteful tor Dr. POplar 4-26 I I
.Johnny Deal nnd nurses
for
their most kind and fnlthful Barnes Funeralattention to OUr mother during
her Illness. May God bless each Hand everyone of you Is our ome
prayer.
CARD OF 'fIIANKS
THE FAMILY
best Little league diamond ill
this area. You would probably
agree with them if you rode by
the Center and' saw it. They
have spent about ten days on
their field, cutting the infield
area, planting grass, and spread­
ing fertilizer.
Johns-Manville Transite ®
the corrosion-resistant white pipe
i
locks out roots
, ---- ---
----
Trannite Building Sewer Pipe has extra tight
joints to keep roots out of house-to-sewer linea.
These Ring-Tite® joints not only lock pipe and
coupling together but are quickly assembled by
hand to simplify installation ond cut coat&
This asbestos-cement pipe is strong and durable.
Non-metallic, it cannot rust. Let your plumber save you future
trouble and expense; let his expert crew install Transite in your
lines from house to sewer to septic tank. Or ask us for details.
For Free Estimates
To Tie Your Plumbing
System To The City
Sewerage System, •• ]
Call POplar 4·3372
Roscoe Laircey
Johns-Manville
TRANSITE BUILDING
SEWER PIPE
-', �1---
The picture above was tal<en
one morning while the boys
were working on the field. This
is recreat.ion at it's best when
the kids are spending their leis­
ure time dOing constructive
things. 1 .=ailt..lii:l.l;i.20i1i
MR. LAMAR SMITH MR. JOHN CROMLEY
Despite adverse weather condition s, Mr. john Cromley of the
Brooklet Community and Lamar Smith of the Westside agree that
by early season insect conti-ol "my cotton has recovered and is
now off to an excellent start."
Here are the advantages you get with Endrin methyl parathion
1. Quick kill with methyl parathion, Knock out cotton pests before
they cause damage.
2. Continued kill with Endrin. Get two 'shote at hard-to-kill insects.
3. Discourage mite build up. No need to add a third insecticide in late season,
4. By following recommended schedules, you get control of lin major
,
cotton insects.
. , ,
See the cotlon, pest control demllr:tstratio� field in your area '
SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DIVISION
615 Mart.tt. &tr•• t, N.W., Atlanl. 3, G.orgla
Denmark News Summer school
103atHarvilleVBS enrollment at
GS� is 1,()'7O-
By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
The Vacation Bible School at
Harville Baptist Church last
week WRS a success with an
enrollment of 103. Commence-­
ment services were held Friday
night at the church and each
one received n certificate.
C. of C position on
U. S. Interstate 16
The Bulloch HerlJldedge of Emanuel County andr�o�heth��rtre��t r����SI��d °f':L:
lowing It to the Bulloch·Bryan Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 23, 1960
County line. I---------...;;,....;,---....:;,;_--'--.:-----
We think that from the facts
submllted It Is apparent thnt if L th t Georgia Southern Library atthe State of Georgia Is to realize U erans 0 4:00 P. M.
the full benefit of this Interstate
continued from page I would certainty be used ror ssytem and that If Bulloch Coun.
Dr. Raymond D. Wood, Prell-
T military purposes due to the ty
anti Statesboro are to be hold speeial dent or the Geol'8la·Alaballlllotal enrollment at Georgia proximately 15,000 In the year proximity to the Savannah River adequately served by Interstnte Synod will be the speaker few
Southern College for the first 1975. This Increase In popula- Plant In Akin South Carolina Route 16, It should be located
the occasion.
session of summer school is. ���I:e��II�r���I;loc��fr:s��d��� the shipping- facilities in Savan: along
the original Or northern • S d It was previously announced
��t�":J�d��:��t;7h��f:�� ����', �:;�:t��nrg to Miss Viola ����h,��hl�yix>���a��t�� �� Ht����:I����!�M!��Jl ����h:1��:�/:::II::e :::::u::
service un ay ;���sth:/�;Ic��I::rt:':h�
children of Savannah. Portal, Brooklet, Arcola, and supplies would need to move much Bulloch County traffic
Announcement is mode that Church of America have accept
..
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Siodge This total Is the second high. Stilson Consequently the
nearer over Interstate Route 16 and Its will use Interstate Route 16 If a commissioning service, to or.
ed Rev. Ronald MlIIer to become
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Tommy est in GSC summer session his-
Interstate Route i6 Is located locution needs to be as near located on the southern route; the full time pastor of the States
..
Sledge Jr. of Chattanooga, tory. In 1950, during the boom
to U. S" Highway No. 80, the Statesboro as possible. however, we are still desirous
[ically beghnhe development of boro Lutheran Mission Church.
Tennessee, visited Mr. and Mrs.
nearer It will a�proach the Georgia Southern College Is of obtaining this route through
B Lutheran church in Statesboro, Pastor Miller and his Wife will
H. H. Zetterower and Mr. and
days of the G. I. Bill, a record more heavily popu ated area or located In Statesboro Georgia Bulloch County when it is con- will be held Oil Sunday after. reside on Mulberry street,
total of 1,104 attended the first �ull�ch County ands: better and draws seventY.fivo per cent strueted, with It being locatedbMo'r'so' IWas't Sw·eeBkr.annen in States- session. It Will serve the ne s of
this of its student body from the as ncar U. S. Highway 80 as
noon, June 26. The services will Tho public is cordially Invited
area. area lying east and west of possible.
be in the Audio-Visual room at to attend this important service.
Linda Royal and Bobble Ro.· Of the total, 760 are under. Sta�esboro has become. dis- Statesboro in southeast Georgia.
------------------.-----__.:__.....:.:::..::_..:.......:.::..::.:.:::.::.:...:.:::..:..::..:...
berts spent last week ot Camp rrtbuuon center for goods in By virtue of the college being
Glenn with the' G, A.'s. graduates, and 310 are enrolled Southeast Georgia, wi.th dozens located in Statesboro, States- "co'Linda Zetterower attended In the graduate program. of concerns malntalnmg repre- boro has become the education KE TI ME"4la'sHt CwleUebk. Camp at Rock Eagle Regular new student counsel- sentatives in this area. The center for southeast Geor�iaState and Federal Governments with dozens of events takingMr and Mrs H H Ryals Ing procedures are being direct- both maintain many regional of· place there each year which• • L' • fices in Stotesboro. In addition require the transporatlon ofMr. and Mrs. Douglas De- visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. ed by Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, dean to becoming a distribution cen- thousands of people to and from
Loach of Columbia, S. C. visit- Zettcrower during the week. of students, because 33 first ter, Statesboro has many manu- Statesboro
TRAD[.MAftK.
ed Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Deloach Ralph and Steve Simmons quarter f h I fAcu.ring concerns which ship ex- Bulloch' County has a 120
Sunday. visited relatives in Atlanta last
res men are attend ng elusively by truck. Statesbo�� bed hospital. located In States-
Mrs, W. M. Jones Mrs. Cyral week.
the rirst session. has no regular scheduled rail boro with adequate staff and
Jones and daughter, Bobbie, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Miller The second summer session
road service and IS served only r�cillties for handling emergen-
Mrs. H. H. Ryals, Mrs. Fred had as guests for the weekend,
by a branch of the .Cent.ral of cles which might arise from use
Bradford and son of Brooklet, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Simms and
will be conducted from July feorCi,a Rallriod� ��,ch, 1[11 h� of Interstate Route 16, and more
family of Savannah. 25 Until August 17. Students
ory s any n rca ron, w
.
Importnnt stili, for handling
i�;t�ow��' ;��d�yrs·af�:�:;OO�,· Melvin and Mikell Harley of may register for one course. abdndoned
within the next de emergencies in case of attack or
S h visi d J M ca
e. disaster and the nearer Inter-
and Mr. H. H. Ryals was dinner avanna VI ite ames
ox ey and gain five quarter hours or Most of the timber products state 16 is located to States-
guest. nnd Clifton
Miller Sat u r day three and one-third semester shipped out of Bulloch County boro, the more easily this hospl-
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis is night. hours. New students must apply
move by truck.. , tal can be used by the sur-
visiting relatives in Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gerrald
and B�lJoch County IS Georgia s rounding area, and when time is
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts children and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
by July 5. l�adll1g c.ounty III the produc- the matter of saving or losing
had as Sunday dinner guests, Lanier of leefield visited
Mrs. Whereas regular session en-
tton of 'dlvestockk' all OftwhlbCh lives the better access the has-
M Etta Fordham Sunday afternoon.
are move to pac tng cen ers Y pita! is to Interstate Route 16
r. and Mrs. James Haygood
M d M Lid 0
.
I
rollment at GSC recently has truck. Most of these centers are may mean the difference be-
and sons of Savannah. r. an rs. ee an arne been virtually evenly divided located west of Bulloch County, tween life and death to the cl-
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest NeSmith of Wilson, N. C., were guests of between men and women, this and the livestock will be moved tizens of this area.
had as guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Carrie G.
Jones and Mrs. summer the girls outnumber the by truck over Interstate Route. . .
Mrs. Calvin NeSmith and chil- Etta Fordham for the weekend. boys 717 to 353. 16 if it is located on
the north- The city and county offtclals
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mil- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fields and
ern route of Bulloch County have spent
ler and little son and Mr. and Iamily of Red Oak California The graduate school is in its
Statesboro is the center of much time studying the two
Mrs. Ray Brisendine and little are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt third summer of operation, and peacetime military activity
for ��PO�edt 'f0utes. ,nd \�� con­
son ant! Lamar NeSmith. Griffin. Miss Annette Fields of enrol1ment has s tea d i I Y in- ��� �������I o�u::�rcr�aits ��� cei:cd fro;l)�ell1..u�h�v!�n J�:
Mr. and Mrs. E. J.Chester and
Savannah spent weekend with creased from 210 in 1958 to one Army Reserve Unit, and in partment that. the western end
family spent the weekend with ,_t_h_em__ a_ls_o_. 2_3_0_i_n_I_9_5_9_t_0_t_h_e_p_r_es_e_n_t_3_1_0. case of national emergency these
of t�e 128 mile segment under
Mrs. D. W, Bragan.
I units could be mobilized and consideratlon can be construct-
Raymond Waters has returned Nevils NeW8 �or�er��\em���tem�6e {:.;��� �u�:; Ih����:�, �e th�li���t�h��
from a visit with relatives in the northern route affording when the southern route ap-
Lawrenceville. While there, he
1--------
them better access t� Interstate preaches Bulloch County it can
visited points of interest in and N -I HD CI b h
Route 16 be constructed at less cost along
around Atlanta. eVI S u as Statesboro has a county-mum-
the northern route, and the High.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Whitehead clpat airport
which was can- way Department should take
of Lawrenceville were weekend
structed during World War II l'.1tO conslderntion the construe-
-
M C
for military purposes. The coun- tlO.n of the southern route to a
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. meetIngat rs ty
and city hold this property pomt near the eastern edge of
Woodward, Other guests of Mr.
• 0X under an agreement with the Truetlen County or the western
and Mrs. B. F. Woodward on Federal Government that it can
Sunday were Dr. and Mrs. C. E. be recalled by the government
Stapleton of Statesboro, Mrs. By MRS. JIM ROWE in case of national emergency,
Pete O'Millian and Carla of Sa- and logic would indicate that it
vannah, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Cyril The regular meeUng of the
Stapleton or St. Louis, Mr. and N e vii s Home Demonstration
Mrs. R. L. Whitehead, Mr. and Club met at Ule home of Mrs.
Mrs. G. D. Woodward of White N. J. Cox, with Mrs. John Gee
Bluff, Mrs O. C. Fentress and as co-hostess.
sons of Memphis Tennessee, Mr. Mrs. George Fuller called the
and Mrs. Norman' Woodward meeting to order.
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. N. J. Cox gave a very
Morgan Waters and family. interesting devotional.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Newman After a short business dis-
and IitUe son of Statesboro visit- cussion a game was directed by
cd Mr. and Mrs. Franklin during Leila White. Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
the weekend. WOn a red sultana as a prize for
Randy and David White of standing the longest.
Savannah spent last week with Delicious refreshments were
Mr. and Mrs. An.drew Rimes.
Iserved
by the hostesses.
Mrs. J. H. GlIln and Jerry Mrs. Buie Williams won a
Ginn and Bobby Ginn visited re- beautiful planter as the door
latives in Savannah Saturday. prize
'
Mr. and Mrs. Freddy Ham-
.
mond of Conyers, Ga. and Miss NEVILS AND BROOKLET
Janice Miller visited Mr. and MYF VISIT OLD
Mrs. R. P. Mille. during the MIDWAY CHURCH
week. Miss Janice Miller also The Nevils MYF and the
visited in Atlanta during the Brooklet MYF members made a
weekend. trip to old Midway Church and
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ii. Hagin had Museum On Sunday.
eommeneement
Denmark Sewing Club mem­
bers will meet on Wednesday,
June 29th. at 12:00 o'clock at
the Recreation Center In States­
bora to go to American Legion
for a dinner party. Dinner will
be served around 1 p.m.
The boys started their work
suffering from divorce, personal some two weeks ago. Their first
problems, and poverty. job' was to get the grass out
The sad individual youngsters Apart from the
individual of the base line areas around
whose plight LIFE makes so tragedy, these young dropouts the field. To do this meant
dramatic recoive little help. AI- are a, human loss to our nation. sacrificing their morning hours
I
�---­
though a few do not have the Without education, they
cannot to hoes, rakes, and shovels. They
intelligence to do well in school, contribute
to our manpower even got Mr. Grady Johnson to
70 percent of the dropouts hove needs. They cannot meet any
of loan them his tractor to dig ub
I. Q,s that are normal or better. the Increasing employer require, the grass.
r
ments for highly skilled and With the field almost com.
They need to be reached and trained personnel. plete they stili have several
advised early, before the darnag- Five years from now, there things they still need such as
ing is irrevocable. But the very will be 3 of them for every 2 a renee around the outfield and
LOOKS LIKE TIlE J.lTTER BUG, could be the Big Apple, or could be nn old fashioned square
limitod placemen� job informa· jobs they can fill. At the same dug outs for each team and a
dance. but whatever they call it, they are enjoying it. This is u group dnncll1g at the regular
tion, and help they are now time there will be only 5 high score board. They also hope in
Friday Night Teen Time at the Statesboro Recreation Center. Shown here from the
left are getting rrom the schools amount school graduates for every 7 the next couple of years to have
Danny Bray, and his partner, Lucy Holleman, Robert Mallard (in the stripped shirt) and his
to no more than a drop 111 the jobs requiring skills. lights on the field so they can
partner, Anise McClelland; that's Helen Waters with her back t.o the camera
with her sk.irt
bucket. The country needs manpower, play night games in order that
swirling, and Cathy Murphy in the white dress with her buck to the camera,
Beth Aycock and To compound each youngster's
but it wastes 900,000 young their moms and pops can come
d
.
11
.
h
.
I h problem, he can expect little people
ever year. They noun- out to see them play.
her partner, Jackleta ,Iones in the print dress, an Hornet Ho eman, extreme rig tWIt
1 er
hell> at home. Too many par- der around from one dead-end The boys of the Statesboro
back to the camera. ents have more respect for the job to another and have a rate L' I II
. I
.
h f
,tt e League.are rea y IIlterest· Plumbl'ng & Heat'lnC] Contractorfew dollars youngsters earn than of unemployment tWice t at o· ed in having the best Little
for the priceless education they graduates. L St d' . th t t W p
� h S+ S+ t b
are throwing away. Some par· Failures at school, they arc a��g��eY'r: ���nglllyou �o Sh:l� est arrls • a es
oro
enls have not enough interest also being allowed to fail miser- them get the things they need.
in their children, and others are ably in the increasingly difficult
unable to understand. Many arc world of adults.
THERT'S MORE TO it than playing baseball whe
you belong to the Little league at the Statesboro
Recreation Center. Shown here are Little Leagures
cleaning up their ball diamond to make it one of
the best there is. They are leil to right, Phil Hodges,
Johnny Minick, AI Blizzard, Jamie Bensley, Donald
Barnes,' Charles Webb, Ronnie Cannon, Ronald
Barnes and WyJey Minick. Working in the rear
are Donald White and Tommy Martin.
Review of Life's Little Leaguers do
story on problem
of youth work (extrasBy�!Y ��nter
They enjoyed a seafood din-
ner at the famous Cherokee noon with Mr. and Mrs. O. B.
Restaurant before going all a Edmonds.
Sightseeing tour of the old Mrs. Elsie Barnes of Register
church and the old graveyard. was Friday dinner guest of
Mr.
The graveyard is protected
and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds.
by an ancient brick wall. Scores
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr., Mrs.
of great oak trees older than
R. G. Hodges and Mrs. J. M.
the church Fill the cemetery. ;���isMv;:.il�� �.U���fJl ���rn;;�;
Midway, in Liberty County, H. C. Burnsed Sr., at ElJabelle.
is one of Georgia's most histori- Mr and Mrs. George Edmonds
cal sections. The museum there and children, Ann and Carl all
houses china, silver, furniture of Guyton, were Friday dinner
and things characteristic of the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
seventeen and eighteenth cen- Edmonds.
turies. Ml's. H. C. BUrnsed Jr and
On the bronze tablet on the son. Alwyne, were visitors in
front of the church is recorded Savannah Saturday.
that the settlement at 'Midway Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
w�s. "t�e cradle ?f revolutionary and children, Randy and Libby,
SPlflt 111 GeorglB. and two of were Wednesday night supper
her son� were signers of the 'guests of Mr. and Mrs. Litt
DeclaratIOn of Independence." Allen in Statesboro.
In no burial ground of equal Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr. was
size in the United ::;tates can be Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
found the names of so many Mrs. R. G. Hodges.
men who became J:<rom.inent in Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mrs . .lac­
the states and nation. The queline Pacot and children, Mrs.
church also claims one of the Delores Johnson and children,
first Sunday School libraries. allof Savannah, were Saturday
Some of the old books are still dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
preserved and are in the Mid- D. B. Edmonds.
way Museum. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Anderson
The wall around tI!e cemetery entertained Saturday night with
was built of brick brought from an out-door supper. Those at­
England. The iron gate was a tending were Mr. and Mrs. Olan
girt from the Liberty Independ- Anderson and children, Brenda.
ent Troop. Zenda and Benny, Mr. and Mrs,
Those making the trip were Kenny Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Pennie Trappnell Patsy Poss, Earnest McDonald and Mr. and
Linda Chester, Lou Anne Trap· Mrs. 0 wen Anderson, Miss
nell, Linda Shuman, Kay Hend- Sandra McDonald, Mr. and Mrs.
rix, Jane Lanier, Truman Shu- Curtis Black, Mrs. W. L. Leon­
man, Anne Cromley, Alwyne ard and children, Donna Kay,
Burnsed, Patricio. Moore, Buddy and Ashley, all of Savannah,
Anderson. Mary Alice Belcher, were the weekend guests of Mr.
John Thomas Hodges, Crawford and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds.
Hendrix, Sandra Nesmith, Kath- Mr. and Mrs. Denver Futch
leen Hodges, Morgan Nesmith, of Florida spent last week with
Brenda Anderson, Walter Bo- Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch and
hamman, Joyce Gw.inette, Miss other relatives here.
Maude White and Mrs., W. D. Mr. and Mrs. Denver Futch
Lee. and Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Ed· were Wednesday night supper
monds and little son, Eric of Sa· guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
vannah, visited Sunday after- Dickerson at Ellabelle.
/j�flule TOG E 0 R G I AGO U N TIE S
Georgia
Theater
Lincoln County
ClARK Hill DAM RESERVOIR
Lincoln Georgia's 24th county, was formed from part of
WilkCB 'COltnty in 1796. Both Lincolnton, the county seat,
and t.he county itself were named. for General Benjamin
Lincoln receiver of Lord Cornwallis' surrender at Yorktown..
With 11 total urea of 253 square miles, Lincoln ties with Chatta­
hoochee 08 Georgia's 122nd county in size. Of historical in­
weat in Lincoln County is Tory Pond, scene of tho hanging of
t.hree or the British Loyalists who murdered patriot Colonol
John Oooly. Of more recent significance is the modern Clark
Hill Oom reservoir, which covers a sizable portion of the
county. In moder':l·da.y Lincoln County, n large B�aro of the
populot.ion renps Its Incomo from agriculture. Wlth cotton,
peanuts, tobacco and co�n among the chief crops. _ .
not to
meI�!oLi��oi�cCI!��tt�,8��3·th.roughout Georgib. the United
Stutes Brewurs Foundation works constantly to assure
tbe
snla of beer and ale under pleosant, orderly conditions. Be�
tieving that strict low enforcement serves the best interest
of
the poople of Georgiol".the Foundation stresses c10BO l!oopera�
tion wiLh the Armed .."orces, law enforcement and governing
omainls.
SWINGINGEST TV SHOW EVER!
YOUR HOST PAT BOONE AND STARRING
(LISTED IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER)
BOBBY DARIN
BOB DENVER
PAUL ANKA
ANNETIE
FRANKIE AVALON
ANITA BRYANT
EDD "KOOKIE" BYRNES
Pr.sentad by Your BoltI.r 01 Coca·Cola
STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.
9:30·10:30 P. M.
June'll - ABC·TV. Channel 6. Augusta, Ga.
for Only
525995
With Trade
• SAFETY LID • ADJUSTABLE CONTROL • FIVE YEAR WARRANTY
• ALL STEEL WRAP AROUND CABINET • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH
See it and you will buy it!
CURIIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
Statesboro and Portal
Thursday & Friday
June 23-24 Saturday Only,
June 25 Sunday, Monday
& Tuesday
June 26-27-28
W.ednesday,
June 29
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
Ullited States Bretoor.
"j.t Foundation.
£' GCl)r,.;ln I.Jhl.lon
;: 5..iUl 124,710 P_Jllrr:<r 51 .. N. &
J'O\l"O AI/antll.C_,in
J;fO'l:'
- A,L..s 0,-
'FOR81�D'N ftAN£T)
I c.ololl. - W"_"n:,-, 'PrO�orl
I
""
Continous from 3 p.m, 2:10-5:16-9:10
Today-Thursday, June 2.3 Friday & Saturday
June 24-25
Sunday & Monday
June 26-27
Starts at Dusk
w..
Family
Drive·ln
------«
gINA �IHUO"'I'
,
LOLLOBRIGIOA. a�IN�
1'.1-
A Prl••-Wlnnlnr
Newspaper
1959
Better News.paper
Conlest.
Starts at 8:45 Sun.
BY POPU LAR DEMA MD
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Swift's Premium
�II� Round SteakLB99c
18 i'iii;'Steak LB. 79c
North Georgia
Grade 'A'Fryers LB29c
Morrell Palace
SIi(ed Bacon T��Y 39c
Swif'?'s !'r:-nlum
Ctiuck Roast lB 59c�l�
St;� Beef 3'BS99c JI
�:���atedWASTE BASKETS each
���:�num CAKE PANS
Hoffman GLASS GOBLETS 6 17 oz. FOR
each
S 303cans
Van Camp PORK & BEANS 4 no. 2Y2cans
Morris Corn Okra & Tomatoes S 303cans
Bama SANDWICH SPREAD 4 pint jars
Ballard
or Pillsbury Biscuits 12 cans
Sunset Gold Evaporated
MIL'K 8 .allcans
26oz.pkgs. June 23-24-25
Quantity Rights Reserved
Maxwell House. Instant
C 0 F FEE 10 oz. iar
Winkie
DOG FOOD 20 cans
Guaranteed For S Years
GARDEN HOSE 50ft.EACH
20 LB. BAG $1.00
$1.00
$1.00
49c
49c
Chark,e's CHARCOAL
Clo-Whi'e BLEACH 8
Jim Da�dy GRITS 4 5 LB. BAGS
Plymou.h ICE CREAM ALLFLAVORS-l·2GAL.
Pillsbury FLOUR PLAIN OR SELF·RISING
·PRODUCE·
QT. BTlS.
5 LB. BAG
JEWELL
Golden CHICKEN
• TURKEY • BEEF
YELLOW BANANAS lb. IOc PIESHomegrown
CANTALOUPES each 19c
5 $1.Fresh Juicy forJUICY LEMONS doz. 25cFancy
HARD LETTUCE head ISe Birds Eye
Juicy Ripe Melon Balls 16 oz. 43c
WATERMELONS 6ge pkg.each Birds Eye 'Home Grown
TOMATOES lb. 1ge Fruit Mix
12 oz. 43pkg. c
Sparkling Star kist
FOOD 16 oz. can 17e TEA 4 oz. pkg. 25e 8 oz. pkg. 49c TUNA no. 1/2 chunk 35c 91/2 chunk49c
Sunset Gold
oz.
BREADFlaga , Blackeye Perfection, Whole Grain 17c'2 Ige. boxes 39c; PEAS 24 oz. cello 25c RICE 2 lb. cello 27c 3 lb. cello 39cKraft, Vanilla & Chocolate Sunshine Streitmann's, Dixie Bar
FUDGIES 10 oz. bag 29c CHEEZ·ITS Ige. box 20c COOKIES 16 oz. cello 39c Fresh Every Day
J, B. and Lois Scearce .
both ardent golfers have just
returned from a short vacation
and re!>Ort that they were able Clyde Millerto get in a few rounds of golf
and vow that "our" greens were
the best and that ':our" golf • d esccourse is one that they were IS name
glad to get back ... Rockwell
golfers are enjoying the golf E I 'MVPcourse more and more ... Clem ag esRaith, Curt Stelnburger, Bill
----------- Thornton, and Bill Conner were
out soaking up the sun and Clyde
Miller, sophomore re-
chasing the little white pellet lief artist from Stilson, Georgia,
around. for the second straight year has
been named most valuable Play-IIlt_===_==== m I aI
er on the Georgia Southern Col- ----------------------------------
________I111111 III'III_IIIIIII__===- ���e�.nseball team by his team-
Classified Ads
----------- IFOR RENT - Two • bedroom
Use Classified Ads house lor rent located onJewel Drive. PHONE 4·3263 .
• Houses for Sale 6·23·tlc.
___________ FOR RENT: Savannah Beach
FOR SALE: Three bedroom, ����e. l"=r!':::s fe�lt:f.::'
brick veneer house located In dinning room and la;.ge screen
desirable neighborhood on large, porch. Make reservations while
deep lot. Close to Sallie Zel· available Telephone 4·2003 or
���:rha�le.r.����1 �;J: 0�� 4·2036.
.
6·23·tfc
hall bath. Can be seen arter 4 FOR RENT: Three bedroom. two
p.m. Deanna Drive. Phone po. bath. lurplshed cottage on
plar 4·3869. 5·12 tIc. ocean front at Daytona Beach.
-_ .. - Call Walter Aldred Company
FOR SALE PO 4·3351.
6·23.·tfc.
New three bedroom
Brick house, Good
Good Location
• CHice Space
Ror Rent
OURRY INSURANCE AGENCY _
REALTORS
FOR RENT: Four new, modem,
ground rtoor olflces, heated
FOR SALE and air conditioned. Available
Three Bedroom, two-bath house Now. Located on West Main
with Central Heat. Large Screen. Street next to Bulloch County
ed Back Porch on extra large Bank. A. S. DODD Jr. Phone
lot with numerous Pine Trees. 4·2471 3·3tfc
Available immediately.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Realtors
PO 4·2825
FOR SALE
Phone 40-2825
Use Classified Ads
• Services
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4·2825
Our SANITONE dry
cleaning keeps you
looking wonderful
all the time
We buy
Old Gold Coins
Scrap Gold
and
Platinum
H. W. SMITH, Jeweler
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
Sunday, June 26 the Forest
Heights Gollers will host a
group of golfers from the
Mary Calder Course In Savan­
nah. All local golfers that
plan to play here at the Forest
Heights course arc asked to
participate In the matches and
help show the boys from Sa>­
vannah a fine time while here.
A buffet supper will be served
£allowing the matches. Golfers
arc urged to call Joe Axelson
Or Art Kraft to let It be known
that you wish to participate
and will be at the Buffet. The
buffet supper Is open to all
Club members ... golfers or
not ... but reservations must
be made in advance of Satur­
day.
Our Sanitone Soft·Setll!> Dry
Cleaning docs more than
Ie, garments thoroughly
clean. It actually restores
the original look and reel 10
the fabric. Colors glow. Pa'.
"'m. sparkle. And your
domes always come back u
oof, and fresh as the day you
bought them.
We invite you to compare
our Sanltone Service with
any other dry cleaning 10
prove that you can really
ICe and feel the difference.
• Real Estate
For Sale
TIMBER AUCTIONS
Is our spedallty. We wUJ' cruise, ANNOUNCEMENT
advertise, show ahd sell your MR. AND MRS. J. D. DIXON
timber - a package deal. Ir you Who sold Peaches at their home
have Umber to sell, call or write at 24 North Zetterower Ave.
us and we wlll corne to see you. Are Now Operating a
FORESTLANDS REALTY FRUIT·PRODUCE·GROCERY
COMPANY, REALTORS
MARKET
Why not call us today,
�
�
at 238 East Main Street
(Formerly East Main Fish
Market)
Prices Very Reasonably.
Peaches arc still our Speciality
Visit us at our new place
J. M. Tlnker-Ttmber Cruiser
POplar 4·2265
Brown Childs-Auctioneer
POplar 4-3434
Office. 30 Siebald St. P04-3730
5>5·tfc
--- -------'. ::z::IIal MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS
FOR SALE
ACREAGE - Suitable for In­
vestment _ Development - farm­
ing . cattle. Has good building
site or sites PGi>d slte. Good
view - close to Statesboro \<I
mile from pavement. Priced
reasonably-Call Brown Childs
POplar 4·3434
FORESTLAND REALTY CO.
REALTORS
30 Siebaid Street
Stat...boro, Ga. PO 4-3730
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
THE
LINCOLN COMPANY
"Across from Courthouse"
Tommy Martin and Johnny
Martin were out ... seems that
-Phone 4-3234-
Rimer Inc,
MOBILE HOMES
We gottum • any size,
any color, any price
For used or new Trailers
see us at
1857 Gordon Highway
Augusta, Georgia
Phone Regent 30234
Cream is not removed from
milk in the pasteurizing process,
declares Miss Nelle Boyd, nu­
tritionist, Agricultural Extension
Service.IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
A HOME OR PROPERTY
FOR INVESTMENT
SEE
General
Contracting ...
'!)UI 'lIl1Wnl
(Wortd Famous
A Home located on West Jones Upside Down Sign)
Avenue, being remodeled at pre- 1520 Gordon Highway, In-
':�:. �e:t��:::,"I�'::!.:�h".'::: tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
two baths. Priced very reason. Augusta, Ga., PA4-9421
able.
. . .
Three Duplexes. Priced very
FOR SALE-Ten-foot meat case,
reasonable This will make a,;-. \ylth motor. In excellent co�·. dition, To be sold at a bargain
very good Investment. - less than one-half price. May
• • • be seen at SHUMAN'S TRAD·
Two bedroom house. Price to go ��G �e��T��in(A���tetSh�\;'���
at $4,500.
•••
4·2362. 6-23·tfc.
COLORED PROPERTY FOR SALE: General Electric 50
Three bedroo�, completely rc- in�or:�p%e;n�O�rsowltl� s10r�t
modeled on inside. Very rea- bucket elevator. Call I. M. Foy
sonable In price. and Son. Phone 4·3362. 6-30·2tp
Joe P. Johnston
I The LINCOLN
COMPANY
• Remodeling
• Room Additions
• Complete Buildings
• Siding
• Screen Doors and Windows
Jalousies
Information about these offer�
Ings may be secured contactlng
Use Classified Ads
• Male, Female
Help Wanted
•
• Enclosures
• Awnings
.. Weather Stripping
• Insulation of all types
Joe P. Jo]mslon
Phones 4·3144 or 4·3645
Statesboro, Ga. WANTEDPart-time man - living in States-
'll."""'i"'1l'I=·__II1.:m.�III...._lMW Illli..",_alboro Or small tCWIn nearby. A
part-time man working with our
established products on excellent
commission car. greatly boost
his regular income. Man should
like people and have some sales
ability. We show you how. For
information write:
For Rent
Apartments THE LINCOLN COMPANY
will give you complete service in all phases of
general contracting and repalr ing and re­
modeling.
FOR RENT-Three room un-
furnished duplex apartment. Has ELECTROLUX CORP.
large rooms. Close to business 15 E. Park Ave.
district. Phone 4-3111 or inquire Savannah Ga.
�or���:fn ���:e�il Statlg.�.�� giving age, job history, and. di-
====-="-'-'- rectlons to home. Full time.
FOR RENT - Apartment with considered. 6·23·4tc
Al��vr�msb�!�t.Jn�y t��t�;�: FEMALE HELP WANTED: Don't
with private bath. PH 0 N E pass up
that vacauon because
4.2989. Located at 306 North you
need fundsl A few hours
Main Street. G-30-4tc. is �%rS�����;, �i��n r����lt�ei-
FOR RENT - Store for rent ritories now open in Bulloch
k����� ��d th���;n�a?� CS�I;::� ��ttr-tu���� r�ci����e, \���e 2��
PHONE PO 4·2982. 6·16·tfc. W.dley, Ga. 6·30·2tc. Located in the Bus Station Building ••• East Main St.
TRAVEL OPPORTUNITY HELP WANTED: Salesmen or
Anyone living in or near States- agents - $2.50 per hour or
boro and desiring a trip to more lor part or full time route George C. Hitt Jr. Fred T. Lanier Jr.
Houston, Texas or Frankfort, work. Large repeat orders. Man
Kentucky and return to States- or woman. Write McNESS CO., -Phone PO 4-2644-
boro, please call POplar 't�9:�t� �,0;':��6, DeSoto Sta .• �S6��;' 111113 ."_II'IiI_==_=__=E===__
Pius ...
complete, dependable financing.
An open letter to the friends of
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
In The Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro, Georgia
CLYDE MILLER
Dear Friends:
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. cordially invite
you to the Sears Catalogue Office Birthday Sale,
beginning on Thursday, June 23 and continuing
through Tuesday, June 28. .
Refreshments will be served during the entire
Birthday Celebration Sale.
Tremendous values will be yours at this five·
day event.
We want you to visit our Catalogue Office
during this occasion whether you purchase any·
thing or not. We want to meet you and you meet
us. Won't you accept this invitation and help us
celebrate our Birthday.
Don't forget the dates ... begins Thursday
(today) June 23 and will continue .through June 28
... we will all be loo1ing for you.
Sincerely,
Talmadge Callaway
Mantlger
Miller won nine and lost one
this season, primarily in relief
roles, and was one of three
pitchers to win two games at
the NAIA college world series
at Sioux City, Iowa, last week.
In two varsity seasons, over
32 games. the 5-11. 160·pound
curve ball specialist has won
12 and lost four, batted .302 .
and fielded .976
in 41 chances.
� • by HORMANuUnlOr fLAtroERS
"He just likes to look at the pic-
tures on the postcards, Officerr
You don't have to wrestle with
your conscience before seeing us.
Our reputation for square deal..
inc Is your guarantee of all­
around satisfaction.
Gruh your partner nnd come nrunnlu! to
the higgest lUolley-suYin� event in 10wII!We're ccleLrnting Ford 8 sales success
with terrific trudes on 1960 Fords!
And what cars to save on! Take Ford's fresh,
nCW styling. That gracefully sloping hood
not only sets the trend for beauty, but it lets
you sec LLe road 4� feet closer to the car.
Step msrde. The doorway ':dos_leg" is gone,
so no more bumped knees. Ii'e Ford's famous
Buill.For-People Cemfort. As for performance
-you can take your pick from Ford's
V·8's· or Six! -..4.,..--.I£':'8 �
Spccal Trading Fair trade-in allowances,
easy termsl '.::I Ir:. ·Arailabl. al 'liuht additiorwl eo,!
r
· · .. ·
�:
NOW SHOWING
Ihe grealesl display of
thrilling performers ever
a".mbJed for your fu:
and excitement,
-.
........................... ,i
Sports and Foreign
Tires Full Capped
,
i-.
BEST VALUES I BEST TRADES I BEST SAVINGSI Do the world'. most popular .anl
OZBURN·SORRIER FORD, Inc., Statesboro. Ga.
BROOI(LET MOTOR COMPANY, Brooklet, Ga.
_iiOlII_i' If You're Interested In An -® Used Car - Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
New Castle News
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
The WMS of Union Baptist
hurch mel Wednesday p.m.
at the church.
birthday dinner Sunday in hon­
or of Mrs. W, D. Hawkins ut
Jacksonville Fin" were Mr, and
Mrs. Lester Anderson, Mrs. L.
A. Bush and daughter. Mrs.
Dorothy Sikes. nnd Mary Denn
Sikes, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. An­
derson Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Anderson and children, Mr. nnd
Mrs. D. D. Anderson. Also at­
lending were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Brannen and children of
Statesboro.
The program was entitled.
Brazil, "Unto The Children's
Children.
The following members were
present and look part in the
discussions.
Mrs. Delmns Rushing Jr.,
Mrs. \V. J. Bowen, Mrs. E. C.
Akins, Mrs, J. O. Nevil, Mrs.
H. C. Rushing. Mrs. G. E.
Strickland and Mrs. Delmas
Rushing Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Neville
and children of Atlanta are
spending the summer months
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Slim Neville.
On Friday evening Mrs. Del­
mas Rushing Jr. entertained her
Sunday School lass of Union
Baptist Church with an out­
door supper which was served
buffet.
The table held an arrange­
ment of summer garden flowers.
Southern fried chicken, potato
chips, tossed salad, hor d'oeu­
vcrs, pineapple sandwiches, lem­
on flake and chocolate nut
cake and iced tea were served.
Games and contests were fea­
tured as entertainment.
The guests included Franklin
Akins and Miss Linda NeSmith,
Gene Nevil and Miss Sandra
Nesmith, Mr. and Mrs, Sammie
Neville, Jerry Rushing and
Miss Lynelle Gay, Mike Lynn
and Miss Anita Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Nevil, Henry Gar­
land Anderson, Miss Ida Jane
Nevil, Jimmy Rushing, Miss
Norma Rushing and Delmas
Rushing Jr.
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Tidwell
Jr., and hildrcn spent Sunday
In Suvunnnh with Mrs. Tidwell'S
sister, Mrs. Sum Hurbin and Mr.
Harbin,
Elder and Mrs. C, F. Wells
and children of Macon, Ga.
were visitors Sunday at Ephesus
Church and were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. M. J, Ander­
son.
Mrs. Ben Franklin of Met­
ter is visiting a few days this
week her daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Neville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Tidwell had
as their dinner guests Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Monee­
ley of Atlanta, Elder and Mrs.
J .. �. Tidwell of Savannah, Mr.
and Mrs. Preston Anderson and
Mr. and Bernal Fordum and
children of Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Ham­
mock were dinner guests of Mr.
und Mrs, R. F. Anderson on
Saturday.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Kendall Ander­
son and children attended
church at Anderson's on Sun­
day and were dinner guests of
Mr. und Mrs. Minor Sapp of
Mnrmssns.
Mr. [Inc! Mrs. David Byars
and children left on Thursday
tor their home at Decatur, Ala.
after having spent several days
here visiting Mr. and Mrs, Lem
Williams and other relatives.
'In Tuesday Mrs. J. J. E. An­
Icrson nnd Mrs. J. H. Rushing
from Statesboro were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liams.
Guests of Mr .and Mrs. Ra­
liegh Anderson Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Blnwlock
Ind duughter of Belleville and
,VIr. lind Mrs. Archie Hendrix
and children of Cluxton.
Mrs. A. C. Anderson hnd as
ne. dinner guests Sunday Mr.
nnd Ml's. Emmit Anderson from
Statesboro and Mrs. Mary June
Andc.rson of Register. Mr, and
Mrs. Dal Salters and children
Those from Union Missionary
Baptist Church attending the
Training Union meeting at
Gracewood Church Monday
night were Mrs. Delmas Rush­
ing, Mrs. Johnnie Bowen and
her girls, Leila Moe, Laura
Faye and DeLoris, Janelle
Rushing and Mr. and Mrs. Del­
mas Rushing Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Godbee,
Carol Godbee nnd Bobby Snipes
attended the Lutz-Dixon wed­
ding Sunday afternoon at First
Methodist Church in Sylvania.
Mrs. W. O. Anderson of
Claxton was the dinner guest
SutunJuy of Misses Torie lind
Venia McCorkle.
Mr. nnd Mrs. L. A. Bush nnd
daughter, Sharon of Savannah,
visited n few days during the
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Anderson.
Jerry Rushing of Savl.lnnoh,
and Lynell Gay of Statesboro
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ii. . Rush­
ing over the weekend.
Those from here attended a
8uild
,up
cotton
and
fobacco
ptofi�
get 'em all
with
SELfCO'S
ALL..;PURPOSE
COTTON AND
TOBACCO SPECIAL
See your nearest Selfco plant manager
I
SOUTHEASTERN LIQUID
FERTILIZER CO.
JOHN W. DAVIS •••• PHONE 4·2521
IStilson NewsThey got a 'bigone'
at Stilson last week
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 23,
1960
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley
had a. guests durlngs the Fath­
er's Day weekend, Mr. ond Mrs.
Jerry Bean and son, Michael,
Mrs. Oulda Byrd and children,
_
Sue and Lorry oil of Port Went.
worth. MI"II. Joe Campesl and
son Rocky of Plattsburg, New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. Brannen Beasley,
Mrs. Richard Cooler and dough.
ters of Savannah spent last Sat­
urday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Bea.ley, Sr.
Miss Annette Grooms of Sa.
vannah spent the weekend with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Grooms,
Mr. and Mrs. Lorry Boaen of
Guyton spent Sunday with Mr. _
and Mrs. H. N. Shurling. '�ij�������BIRTIfDAY DINNER I
Mrs. Leron Grooms was hon­
ored with a birthday dinner
last Sunday at her home by her
family. She received many nice
girts.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith and
children Brenda and Fred of
Denmark visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Morris and family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
of Savannah visited her mother,
M� D. L. Morris here last
Saturday,
58 Bulloch 4-H
Cluhsters at
Camp Wahsega
BRING THE FAMILY I For them, a wonderful
r.tntat-ror a day, Ice a weeki Craft making,
equare dancing, horecback riding, tennla,
ahuftleboard, guided scenic tours. SWtMMING
POOL OPENS IN MAY. Supervised play for
children-.iUcrl available. Come now-rate.
are much lowor in Spring.
'111 COLOR fOLDER- Write to:
Raident Mona�r, Dept. 8·58 Fontana Village, N.C.
BUMPIR BASS CROPI
You can't beat 8 mountain lIk,
rllf bi, filllllin, baq •.• and 1\
loaD Uko 8 bumpor crop thil
year ill I....ontaua Leke l Nosr
you-hl.h in the Great Sma!:y
Mtne.-you enjoy aU the privaOJ.
aU tho conveniences of homel
E,ccllon' rood, 300 duUgh,rul
oottagCl, 56-room Lodge .••
tackle, beats, moton-every­
thin. ror a perfeCt
fiabing bollday l
By MRS, W. H. MORRIS
Thl' week I can say some one of Savannah spent several days
finally caught up with one or last week here visiting relatives.
the big rattlers that h.1 been
getting away. FATHER'S DAY DINNER
Some unidentified person ron Mr,
and Mrs. B. E. Beasley
up on the "big one'' and they entertained with a turkey dinner
happened to have a gun of some Sunday. Those who helped cele­
kind. They shot at the snake brate
Father's Day were Mr.
and kept hollering until Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Beasley, Roger
Madison Parrish heard them and Leah Beasley of Jackson­
and went to Investigate and ville, Florida, Mr. and Mrs.
saw the big rattle snake He Ellis Beasley end children, Billy
got a shell and shot and killed
Linda and faye, Mr. and Mrs.
the snake. He had 17 rattles. Elmo Beasley and daughter,
Then Mr. Parrish is said to Patsy, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert An­
have killed another rattler with derson und daughter, Sue, Mr.
6 rattles the same day. That and Mrs. Frank Anderson, Mr.
is a pretty good record for and Mrs. James Shuman and
killing rattlers. :tl.l:n�h��:nF���ko�e���:�:anh�
son, Mike of Brooklet, and' Miss
Gaile Nonnie of Hartwell,' Ga.Mr. and Mrs. Madison Padgett
of Savannah spent the weekend
at their country home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
of Avondale spent Sunday with
her parent, Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
Shurllng.
Mrs. Fred Branch and daugh­
ter, Brenda of Gorden City,
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Morris and enjoyed some fishing
last Saturday evening.
Mrs, Mamie Morrison and
Miss Carol Morrison and Tom­
my Morrison of Garden City
spent the weekend visiting here.
They also enjoyed some fishing
on Saturday afternoon in the
pond.
Ftf'ty eight Bulloch County
4-1i members joined a group of
4-H Clubsters from Camden
County at Camp Wahsega this
week. The group left States­
bora Monday morning, June 20,
and will arrive hack home late
Friday afternoon, June 24,
While at camp the group will
have clasaes in recreation, hand­
icrafts, markmanship, forestry,
and nature study. One day will
be spent visiting the fish hutch­
cry at Black Mountain and Vo­
gel State Park.
4-H members attending are:
Gail Martin, Beth Aycock,
Annette Mitchell, Louise Mit­
chell, Jane Mitchell, Donna Sue
Martin, Lugenia Smith, Jane La­
nier, Bobby Lynn Jenkins, Helen
Belcher, Sue Belcher, Mary
Alice Belcher, Lenora Lanier,
Peggy Miller, Julie Banks, Amy
Sheffield, Carlene Mock. Julie
Banks, Nancy McCall. Shirley
Jenkins, Barbara Kennedy. Judy
Stephens. Julie Rozier.
A I s 0, Maureen Gwinnette,
Melissa Olliff Carol Godbee,
Suzette Proctor, Rex Childs,
Arnold Deal, Jimmy Lanier,
Garland Nessmith, Mary Ne­
smith, Randy Proctor, Jimmy
Rieder, Ed Brunson, Gary Scar­
boro, Michael Barnes, Dickie
Dollar, Randy Smith, Mickey
Starling, Charles Altman, Mel­
vin Kelly, Thomas Joyner, Ricky
Ncssmith, Gary Murtin, Glen
Martin, Jerry Thompson and
Lurry Thompson.
Adult leaders accompanying
the group nre Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Martin, and County Ex·
tension Agents; T. R. Powell,
Leon J. Peebles, Gertrude M.
Gear, and Beatrice G, Davis.
for SIAIESBORO
,�-it's,�--__r .�__��
FAMILY REUNION
The children and grandchil­
dren of the late David T. Beas­
ley and Mary Mitchell Beasley
will have their annual Family
reunion on Sunday July 3rd. at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph C. Beasley Sr. here A
basket lunch will be served,
under the large oak trees at the
noon hour, All relatives and
friends are invited to attend.
VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Gary B, Jordan
and children, Chubby, Faye and
Lisa of Savannah spent Satur­
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. H,
Morris here.
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs spent
several days in Savannah where
she visited Mr, and Mrs. James
It Westberry and other rela­
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Scott
and children Louis, Robert, Lee
of Jackson, S. C., and Mrs. T. J.
GrulJbs of Windsor, S. C., spent
Saturday night with Mrs. Fan­
nie E. Cribbs and the H. N.
Shurlings here.
Mr. and Mrs, George B. Dixon
and sons Benny and Charles
Dixon of Savannah spent Sun-
��. a�,��rnl-rl����ii�i.ng Mr. and 1!l- I111 1lII1i)
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B, Dixon SHOP
on EAST MAIN STREETof Port Wentworth, Mr. andMrs. Garland Anderson and
sons, Mr. and Mrs, Bill Ander­
son and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Ewel Anderson and Family
or Statesboro.
formerly THE FASH ION
r WHY YOUR SPINE PlAYS SUCH AN IMPOftANr"{
PART IN GOOD HEALTH MAINTINANCI
!!!!!!. � � !! !!!!!. !! .!! � � C!oIropracHd
'l1te Diseases Mentioned Below Are Only • Few Which
Are Caused by Vertebrae ·Pinching" Nenu. Study thia
"Health Chan" of Chiropractic, and )'011 will UDdentand
why more and more people are turniIJg
to Chiropractic CIIl'e.
will OPEN MONDAY,
JUNE 27
1. IIIQ.�"""'" ..... ,.,. .._ .."., �::.... �:,':.r. :J:'�I:-=;..t:r�
2. It III ..,.,.. tRan.lty ill dlJ,,....f II ..
c-. call", throat , I ..
.....w.n In. ..,.... "...,....., .. .,."..
......'Md. til """'" cotanh, etc.
3. ".. ..,.. .ead -.iled Nt. � hMot., .. ,.. ....
:r::i:.1.i':� ;:11:�":;:th! �lIi::·w:!I::'::
II..... Ih and .hl"ld,n. hoy 'ner, etc.
4 •. A .t.c.k no••1 thll p.11II CO,"II M-CGI&Iad ..
..... , dl"o ,hlftO, ,IN...."'., � ..
"'If , Ilh., '''' er.... ' •••tc.
5. SI_h flv., tro"bl., ••Iar III .. ...u-.
tlll'fllY ONI a 1(0" If olh., troubl ...-call.d .. iane4;t.y,�:::::�!:,:��:, r,'�I��,�:.::�'rfh:_=�:."Ch'rro==
��t�::' :,!'i:!.!,:,Oj::::' �hi�:=' �.�.,..
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COMPLETELY NEW!
• Remodeled!
• Redocoratecl!
• Complete New Stocks!
• Children's Clothes
• Young Teen's
• Junior'S, Misses
• Ladies Clothes
• Children's and Ladies Shoes
Regardleso of what your ailment is called • , • ;'0
matter how long you have suffered .•• Chiropractic
care may be the exact answer to your specific health
problem. Chiropractic succeeds many tim.. after
all other methods have failed. • Casual's - Sports - DressDON'T WAITl .
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NATURAt
condllIonl remember··MONDAY,
JUNE 27
DR K. R HERRING
Chiropractor
82 E. Jones Ave. Statesboro, Ga.
-Phone POplar 4-2421-
MRS. IRA LINDY, the former Miss Ora Jean Williams, whose
wedding was an event of May 28 at the Clito Baptist Church.
Mrs. Lindy is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Williams of
Statesboro, Mr. Lindy is the son of Mrs. William Lindy and
the late Mr. Lindy or Hamilton, Ohio.
becomes bride of
Mr. Rimes
Miss Shirley M,,::;orkle and
Marvin Percy Rimes Jr. were
married June 19 at 4 p.m. in
the First Methodist Church in
Statesboro.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Dan H.
Williams,
Nuptial music was presented
by Mrs. Roger Holland Sr., or­
ganist, and Dr. Roger Holland
Jr.: who sang "Ave Maria."
Miss McCorkle is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mc­
Corkle of Statesboro.
Mr. Rimes is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Percy Rimes Sr.
The church was decorated
with standard of white chry­
santhemums and white gladioli
with palms as a background for
branched candelabra and lighted
white tapers,
TIle bride, given in marriage
by her father, was lovely in her
wedding gown of lace and net
over summer taffet..�. The bodice
was softly shirred with low
round neckline Hnd long sleeves,
tapering to points over the
hands. The floor lencth skirt,
the top half of lace, gained
bouffance from the full net
around the bottom of the skirt.
Her sholder length veil of illu­
sion Was attached to a coronet
of seed pearls and rhinestones.
She carried a white orchid, CaS­
caded with white salin stream·
ers on a white satin covered
Bible. -
Mrs. W. L. Cason Jr. was
ma·tron of honor. The maid of
honor was Miss Margie Boyd.
FREE! FREE!
325 Exira TOP VALUE Siamps!
- - - CLIP These Coupons and Get Extra TOP VALUE STAMPS - - • Compare the TOP VALUE Cata­
logue with Any Other Stamp Plan-Decide for Yourself that TOP VALUE Gives You More
t
Now hear
Earl
Nightingale
each weekday
as he brings
fascinating
comments on
"OUR
CHANGING
WORLD"
Southeast Georgia's Good Neighbor
·
t
Rockwell lady Miss Becky White
C
and Mr. Jack \
O le Y bowlers end Chester are wedMiss Becky White, daughterof Mr. find Mrs. Harold WhiteThe bridesmaids were Misses f' of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., becameNorma Jean McCorkle or Clax- Phone 4-2382 Ine season the bride of Mr. Jack Chester,
ton, Mis s e s Elizabeth Ann Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor 50n of Mr. Doyce Chester and
Hodges of Reidsville, Kathryn
1--------------------------
The members of the Rockwell the late Mrs. Chester of States-
McCorkle of Claxton and Jo Miss Zetterower organza over taffeta. The de- Women's Bowling League end. boro at the Nevils Methodist
Ann McCorkle of Statesboro. collate sculptured princess lines ed 11 most enjoyable season with Church Sunday afternoon, June
Nancy McLeod of Glennville and Mr. Hodges were softened by back bows of a banquet at Robbins Club 18.
was flower girl. The six at- organza above floating panels. House on Friday evening, May The double ring ceremony was
tendants wore dresses identical are married They wore little hats com- 27th. Charcoal broiled steaks performed by the Rev. W. E.
in design. Three were blue and Miss S y I via Zetterower, bining organza and taffeta
with with all the trimmings made Chappel, pastor of the church.
three were pink. The dresses daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Homer circular net nose veils. up the main course with tasty
A program of nuptial music
were either ice blue taffeta or Lanier, became the bride of Gene Mike Bryant of
Atlanta served hors d'oeuvrcs adding to the was presented by Miss Judy
a delicate pink with overskirts Reginald Hodges, son of Mr. and as best man and Marshall Thig- pretty table. Each place was sct
Nesmith, pianist, and Miss Jane
of silk organza and light blue Mrs. J. R. Ross. at the bride's pen was an usher. with 11 gold tenpin paperweight Bragan, soloist,
who sang "Be­
or pink satin cummerbunds, home in Statesboro. Mrs, Lanier chose for her for every member with a ball-
cause" and the "Lord's Prayer."
fashioned with bows in the back.
The double ring ceremony was
daughter's wedding a delicate point pen as an added favor. The church was decorated
�r�atf;�;i�ndn�����rs: p��� t�:or���re brn 7�;;Ovi��dwa;� ����. ��}�;��de;e�u�ii�� ��g:t�;;: �f �;ig�I���,t s��gi��� f��,en��� ���s:������� ��i;;���i��n���chrysanthemums. Little Nancy panels in the back. Her corsage fellowship was the presentation a background of palms and
Mcleod, flower girl, carried a tar. A central arrangement
of
was a purple orchid. of the beautiful trophies by Fay- branched candelabra. Magnolia
white basket filled with pink white gladioli, white chrysan- Mrs. Ross wore a beige lace rene Ditrick President. Those leaves and buds, with clinging
rose petals.
themums and snapdragon, was sheath overlaid with silk or- receiving individual awards were ivy, flanked the pulpit.
W, L. Cason Jr. was the
flanked by similar arrangements ganza with matching accesso- as follows: Betty Shumans. Given in marriage by her
groom's best mall. Ushers were
and candelabra holding lighted ries. Her corsage was of green high average for the season; father. the bride wore a balleri-
Coy Hodges of Reidsville, Jappy
tapers. orchids. Nellie Gunter _ high three- no length dress of tiers of Alen-
Akins, Robert Waters, Jack Mrs,
Gilbert Cone accompan- Fol�owing the ceremony the game series; Alma Wilson _ high can lace and sheer nylon over
Snellgrove of Augusta and Land-
ied Mr. Bernard Morris as he weddmg guests were served single game and Elaine Eden- taffeta. Her fngertip veil of iHu­
al Mitchell of Claxton. sang "Prayer
Perfect and "I Love from the bride's table which was field _ most improvement dur- sion and a ETAOINiiiETAOIN
Thee." overlaid with organdy over sa- ing the season. Members of the sian was atached to a CynthiaMrs. McCorkle chose for her The bride wore a wedding tin and centered with the square first place team also received cap of Alencon lace covered
daughter'S wedding a rose lac� gown of silk organza stiffened three-tiered wedding cake, em- trophies as follows: Claudine leaves, outlined in pearls. She
dress over taffeta with match- with t.ulle. Chantilly lace form- bossed in pink and white and Lowe, Captain; Arneta Beasley, carried a bride's bouquet.
ing accessories. Her corsage was ed the short sleeves and the topped with wedding bells on Bobbie Jean Crosby and Ruth Mrs. J. N. Pope of Warner
of white carnation. scalloped decollete yoke which a sil�er tray. �n arr�ngement Murray. Door prizes were won Robins and sister of the groom,
The groom's maUler, Mrs. was hand clipped and appliqued of pmk carnations, prnk �nap by Bobbie Crosby, Polly Reaide, was maid of honor. She wore
Percy Rimes, wore an afternoon to the basque bodice. Small or- dragons and gypsophela, III a and Alma Wilson, The remain- pink organza with a scooped
dress designed with light blue ganza flowers centered with silver footed compote was at ing officers and members of the neckline, short sleeves, featuring
lace bodice with a pleated skirt. cut-out lace were scattered over one end of t�le table. At the league are Ronnie Pafford, Treas- a cummerbund of pinlr salin,
Her accessories were white and the ballerina skirt. ot.her \�as a Silver candelabrum lifer; Annette Kennedy, Secreta- above the very full skirt. She
her corsage was of white car- Her circular shoulder length \�llh plllk candles and fluffy ry; Ma_rion Litchford, Captain; carried a nosegay of pink rose
nations. veil of imported illusion float- pmk net. Nellie .Jackson, Gloria Peacock, buds and green ribbons.
Afte'r an informal reception cd from a crown embroidered The guests were served Lois Brunson and substitutes The junior brides maids were
in the Narthex, Mr. and Mrs, with iridescent sequins and seed bride's cake, salted nuts, mints Willa Waters, Nancy ':::talcup Deborah White, sister of the
Rimes left for Florida. They will pearls. She carried a white and punch. and Marie Waters. bride, and Frankie Morgan,
make their horne in Jacksonville, Bible with a white orchid cas.- The bride and groom left on Their dresses were pink organza
where Mrs. Rimes is a typist ended wilh lilies of the valley. a wedding trip to Gatlinburg, in identical design to that of
with American Insurance Co. Mrs Preston Turner was the Tenn. 'Bee' Carroll the maid of honor.
Mr. Rimes, a pharmacist, is em- matro� of honor, and Miss Ellen Mr. Wade Chester of South
ployed at a leading drug store McElveen was maid of honor. has his Carolina served as his brother's Iin the city. Their dresses were of cloud pink Supper at Simmons best man. Usher·groomsmenh family buzzing were Mr. James Harris and Mr.country ome William Morgan.
for Hal Averitts Welsey
B. Carroll left Paris. TI10 reception was held in the
France, June 16th and upon ar- church social hall. It was de.
On Friday evening the lovely riving in the tSatesboro he coraled with large bowls of
country home of Mr. and Mrs. visited relatives in Spartanburg, white flowers, ferns and mag-
Frank Simmons near Adabelle, S. C., and on to Statesboro. nolin blooms and leaves.
was the scene of a lovely out- On Wednesday, June 22 Dean Joan and June Adams poured
door supper as Mrs. Frank Sim- and Mrs. Paul Carroll are get- punch from the large crystal
mons, Mrs. Bruce Olliff and ling together for a house party bowl. The punch table was cov­
Mrs. Inman Fay Sr., combined at the Lanier cotlage at Tybee, ered with a white handmade
their talents in decoration and Others in the party will be crocheted table cloth over a pink
good old fashioned cookery as Mrs, G. H. Fort of Atlanta, Mr. cloth. The bride's table featured
they honored a popular bride and Mrs. P. J. O'Neil of Spartan- a three-tiered Wedding coke.
and groom, Mr. and Mrs. Hal burg, Mrs. Wallace Carroll and Silver branched candelabra with
Averitt. children, Paul, Mark, Ginny, and white tapers, greenery, a silver
The main table from which Roy of Huntsville, Ala" and compote of pink mints, and
the guests helped themselves the Rev. Welsey B. Carroll of white flowers completed the
was centered with a vegetable Purdue University, West La- decorations. The bride's table
and fruit arrangement, pretty fayette, Indiana, wili fly from was also covered with a white
enough to eat. There were lan- a vacation in Mexico and will be handmade crocheted cloth over
terns in the trees but the in- joined by his wife, Dr. Bertha a pink cloth.
dividual flagman's lantern's in Rose Carroll, M, 0" on the The wedding cake was cut
miniature, were used on the s t a f f of Purdue University. and served by Mrs, W. V. Mor­
small tables which had red and Sounds like "Bee" has his family
gan. aunt of the bride.white checkered covers. buzzing. Joyce Chester, sister of the
Supper meant country ham, Visiting Mr. and Mrs. John F. grooms, presided over the bride's
baked and sliced, shrimp creole, Land, were his parents, Mr. and book. A pink and white lacy
butler beans, salads and des- Mrs. H. F. Land; his brother, flower arrangement was on the
serts. Mr and Mrs. H. B. Land of Tal- table which was overlaid \!lith
After supper everyone play- lassee, Ala. and his sister, Mrs. a white crocheted cloth.
cd bingo, winning many prizes T, B. Wiethop of Waco, Texas. Joyce was dressed pink or-
such as baskets of blackberries, • • • ganza in identical design to that
���k.:;�unlS or fresh vegetable Marydell Styles ::;a:�:.lllaid
of honor and brides·
';:�'')I_il''li;l;.
Tn addition to Hall and Con-
nie were Joe Pate and Margaret has fish fry
Ann Johnston, Si and Ida Wa· f Iters, Glenn and Mary Ruth Jen· or emp oyees
nings Jimmy and Mary Ann The employees and their fami- l'ilIIIIIIlIIlIiIICl...._IIIIIIIIllJIIE_1IIIMorris, Jimmy and Mary Ann lies of Marydell Styles enjoyed II
Lewell Akins and Betty Lane, a fish fry on Saturday night.
Perry Kennedy and Miss Davis June 18, at 7:30.
of Swainsboro, Fay and Gwen Bream and fresh water bass
Olliff, Inman and Jackie Fay, were served with com dodgers,
Frank and Dotty Simmuns, Joe cole slaw and a1l the trimmings.
and Beverly Neville and Mr. Assorted cakes, tea and Coca
and Mrs. J. B, Averitt. Cola rounded out the menu.
Each guest present received a
gift. The ladies were delighted
with their gifls of jewelry and
perfume; the men received vari­
ous shaving items Or hair
brushes. All the youngsters were
given free passes to the show.
The delicious food together
with a delightfully cool even­
ing made this one of the most
enjoyable parties Marydell Styles
L
--' --_Ul:=:::lCc:IIi__• has given.
Earl Nightingale's inspiring commentaries on life, on busi­
ness and on personal enrichment, will leave you spellbound!
"Our Changing World" is a new feature of "Audio"
Brought to you by ROBBINS PACKING COMPANY
Monday through Friday---7:55 a.m.
WWNS RADIO 1240
You Can Save
Money on Top
(j)uality Merchan·
dise Along with
TOP VALUE
STAMPS
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
Statesboro, Georgia, 'I'hursday, June 23, 1960
Col. Rockwell
IInionBaptistWMS re-elected
, h h h
trustee of NICS
meets at tee urc prrrSBURG. i'A.-Coi. w. F.
Rockwell has been re-elected
u Trustee of the Neuonn! In­
dustrial Conference Board For a
three-year term. The re-election
was announced ct the 44th An­
nual Meeting of the Boord in
New York,
The Conference Board found­
ed In 1916, Is an Independent
and nonprofit institution for
business and industrial fact
finding through scientiFic reo
search, In terms of everyday use­
fulness the Board Is a source of
facts and figures bearing on 011
nspects of economic life and
business operation.
WE GO PLACES
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. Curtis Lane and Mrs. �/"'""".......,.....
Johnnv Deal, accompanied their ..4
daughter, Charlotte Lane and / tllg;Barbara Deal, to Tallahassee, .1
Fin" to enroll for music courses , .. ""',.. -'_
at Florida State University.
They saw Miss Betty Lane.
Home Economist at Georgia
Southern College, who is work­
ing toward her doctorate there.
Lucky Foss who lives with
his grandpurents, Mr. and Mrs.I�"""liiiiliili
Lester Martin, has just com­
pleted a training courses in I\I,,,-,.,,Ulotr
mechanics at Americus, Geor·
gia, where he made a grade of
90 on electronics is now getting
special training in GMAC in At­
lanta.
Dr. John Mooney Jr.
Announces the reopening
of his office at
31 Seibald Street
Rites held for Local HD Council
Brooklet Elementary School Mrs. Rena Miller wins state award ,StatesbOrO,GeOrgia'Thb:::;a:dJ�:Ocd::��:EIl1A'
M d J 20
RItes held for beth Kangeter and Shetrlan Kan·
Rl th B d TV h
on ay une The Stale Home Demonstrn- laik entllled"Behind the Iron
getor, both of Pembroke; three
1y man 0n s . 0W Funeral sC:lces for Mrs. ��I� ���n�; �:�in�:� le�� �h�rt:I�:s ��e:n;hr�cr:I:�I��bi�; R. C. Kangeter �i��;:I:�'I�r���r��£:��Rena B. Miller, 75. who died late 7·10. all. lie Kangeter, Statesboro; three
Earl Hester Jr. of Savannah I Mrs. H. B. Dollnr Sr. and Saturday nighl, June 18. at the
A most Interesting progrnm Thursday morning the General M nda Jun 20 brothers, George Mart.ln Kange.spent. Sunduy with Mrs. J. M, Mrs. Curol B, Lanier nrc visit- home of her son, Roy Mitler, WOS planned for each day. On Assembly was conducted by 0 y, e LeI', Pembroke; Ekmon Kangeter,
Williams and Miss Jimmie Lou inc friends and relatives in ncar SLntesbor� after a long Tuesday. June 7, Registration Miss Eddye R ass, S tot e Gnlveston, Texas, and EddieWilliams. Sparks, Jacksonville, Pensacola,' illness, were h�d Monday, at began at I p.m., after which the H. D. Agent. At this time Mrs. Funeral services for Rufus I(angeter, Chicago, III.; and sev-
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Den- Daytona Beach and Ocala, Fla. 3 p.m. at the Macedonia Baptist Dress Revue contestants' gar- E. G. Cowan, Jr. and Mrs. Nolan Cecil Knngeler, 36, who died at orat nieces and nephcws.
mark and Carol Denmark vlslt- Miss Anne Cromley, a 1960 Church. menis were judged. The coun- C. Davls gave a report on the his home In Statesboro Saturday,
cd relatives In Florida last week. graduate of Southeast Bulloch 111e services were conducted
ties, of which Bulloch was one, National H D. Council. In the June 18, after a long illness, were ChBaragr�eOsfFluhneeraarlratnlOgmeme _.wnt.ss. InMr. and Mrs. J. L. Minick are High School, is attending Sum- displayed their handicraft urtl- uftern,?on n rcception was held held Monday afternoon, June 20,'" ..
spending this week at Jekyll mer School at Georgia Southern by
the Rev. Tnr! Wlrlburn and cles in the Union Bag Building. honoring the co un t y council at the Ashes Branch Primitive
Island. College. the Rev.
Marlin Taylor. Burial After supper, group singing presidents and their agents. Baptist Church. Ml n
.
0 I b h
.
Mrs. Warnell Denmark and Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Walls
was in the church cemetery. was enjoyed by the 1000 lndles On Wedncsday afternoon, scv- Burial was in the church cemc- eqUI:r�en�n:pc:lael�st ::��:�:
children, Lynn, Sue and Gary, of Columbia, S. C. spent last Survivors Include four sons, present, followed by the
wet- eral HD Club members from tcry, with the Elder Anderson, tural Extension Service, says
visited relatives in Baxley last week with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Roy Miller, W. T. Miller and come from Mr. W. A. Sutton. various districts were curried to pastor of the Lower Ashes
week. Walts. Waldo Miller, all of Statesboro, Director of the Georgia Agri� Athens to present a special pro. Branch Church, conducting.
the average clothes basket con-
Mrs. Richard Jackson and Mrs. Harold Lasseter and son, and Ralph Miller, Savannah; one cultural Extension Service. The gram on Extension work. On He is survived by his mother,
talus five different types of gar-
four children of Chattanooga, Hal of Columbus spent the daughter, Mrs. Willie Dyches, guest speaker for this night was this program Handicraft articles, Mrs. A. G. Kangeter, Pembroke; ments,
each requiring different
Tenn., spent last week with her weekend with her parents, Mr. Statesboro; one sister, Mrs.
the Rev. Ralph Porterfield of clothing, etc., were displayed two sons, Rufus Kangeter and laundering methods and or wu-
mother, Mrs. George Grooms. and Mrs. W. L. Beasley. Leila Miller, Statesboro; one the Louisville Methodist Church, nnd Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Jr., Rayburn Kangeter,
both of Peru- ter temperature.
Mrs. Willis Williams and sons, Willis Williams, manager of brother, L. T. Bradley, States- Louisville, Ga. from Bulloch County, showed
.-------------------�_
Ronnie and Craig of Columbus the Farmers Market at Coturn- bora; 16 grandchildren and five Each of the Districts in Gcor- and told about our Year Book
arc spending six weeks at their bus spent last weekend with great-grandchildren. gln held a separate meeting on and Scrap, Book.
home here and Mrs. Williams is his family here. ",:edl�esdny morning, wit� t.he On Thursday night, the new
attendln'g Summer School at Pallbearers were Bobbie
Mil- District .Chairrnan and D.lstnct State H. D. Council officers
�r:���a:.��:f�:::�:��al��II� �����E:�Fl ::S. �i�I��i:��:;�i����i���O�e��d �):�;v�::�� ��I��:�:������ W���nln:��d;h\Dr�S BR��U�.
weeks at /Emury University in A happy occasion last Sunday Smnh-Titlman Mortuary is in
ander, of the Federal Extension \CY IC �as magm icent,
u MaC 1
Atlanta and attending Summer Service, as guest speaker.
ounty sen t I' ant was rs.
School.
was the family gathering at the charge. In the afternoon. the 1959 Ralph Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cushman home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Georgia Homemaker was recog- The ladies from Bulloch Coun-
of Youngstown, Ohio visited at
Mallard who entertained with a GOOD DAIRYMEN nized and the awards for ycar ty attending this meeting with
the home of Mr. and Mrs. AI· bountiful dinner to celebrate the Some of ·the duties of a good books and scrap books was an· Mrs.
Davis Asst. H. D. Agent,
dean Howard. 25th birthday of their son, Jack� dairyman include: keeping dally nounced. Bulloch County won a were:
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harri· ie, who has recently completed health records on aU animals in red ribbon on year book and a Mrs. Ralph Moore, Warnock
son spent Sunday, the 12th, near his service in the U.S. Army. the herd instructing a\l dairy blUe ribbon on Scrap book:
Mrs. Club; Mrs. Carl Blackburn,
Claxton and Rev. Harrison Present were Mr. and Mrs. labor on how to do their jobs R. S. Bondurant was our Coun· Warnock Club; Mrs. C. S. Proc·
preached at the Union Baptist H�gh Belcher and son, Leslee efficiently and correctly, and ty Scrap Book Chairman. tor, Arcola·Brooklet Club; Mrs.
Church. 'ijlel' . were dinner of Hobokeh; Mrs. A ..R. Jackson penning cows by age group for On Wednesday night,
Mr. F. D. Thackston, Ogeechee Club;
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
and chlldre�, Kay, Jimmy, Pen- a milking order. These recom· D. W. Brooks General Manager Miss Georgia Hagin, Ogeechee
Strickland. ny and Gill, of Chattanooga, mendations are from Agricultur� of the Cotton Producers' As· Club; Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watts Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Arte al Extension Service dairymen. sociation gove an interesting New Castle Club; and Mrs. Del�
Guests this week at the home and Miss Mary Slater recenUy Groooms, Mrs. Harold
Lasse· mas Rushing, Sr., New Castle
of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Lee are visited relatives in Spartenburg,
ter and son. Hall of Columbus; Leefl'eld News I(C:IU�b�. .J�����������������������
Mr. and Mrs. William Rodden- S. C.
Mrs. T. C. Goodman and son, I�
berry, Misses Linda, Billie and Mrs. Roy Wells is a patient
Joe of Savannah; Mrs. George 1----------
Mary Sue Roddenberry, Mrs. in the Bulloch County Hospi- P; Grooms, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed-
L f· ld WMS hEugene Winker and Miss Deb· tal. die Grooms, Mr. and Mrs. W. ee Ie asbie Winker all of Hobbs, New Mrs. D. E. Smith and chit- L. Beasley, Mr. and Mrs R A.
Mexico. Mrs. R. W. Ball and dren, "Rusty" and Bryan of Tyson,
Mr and Mrs. Joe Grooms,
daughters of BaJtimore, Md., and jacksonville Fla., arc viSiting M�. and Mrs.
Jesse �rooms and • M dMr. and Mrs. Talmadge Lee and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. children. Morgan. Mike and Te- meetIng 0n ,aysons, Barry and Ronnie, of Bryan. resa; Mr. and Mrs. �arold J�y.
Brunswick. Mrs. W. D. Lee spent Satur· ncr,. Mrs. Emma Mikell,
MISS
Mrs Clarence Cox and Mrs. day in Hinesville and Savannah. Carne Robertson,
Miss Judy
. Joyner, Alvis Tyson, Talmadge
Dickerson, Ronnie Williams and
Donnie Mallard.
30 most beautiful women in Averitt. · .�ontlnuecl from PIlle I
the world to he here June 30
thut It was knocked from Mr.
Averitt's hands.
The car's four tires each
measured 30x3!!.t inches. "About
3,000 miles was all you could
ever figure gelling out of 8
tire," Mr. Averitt said.
Mr. Averitt's Ford would travel
25 mile. per hour. but for safe­
ly's sake he usually drove It
around 15 mph.
The $600 which he paid a
Savannah dealer (or the second
hand automobile was a big price
In those days. As cars became
more plentiful the prices went
down, Mr. Averitt said.
Around 1910 there were a
dozen Automobiles in Bulloch
County and the young men here
had discovered that local girls
preferred the automobile to the
buggy. This was the time when
the proper thing to do was to
send a boy to the young lady's
home with a note asking her if
she would like to go for a ride.
In his scrapbook Mr. Averill
has an answer to one such note.
It reads thus:
"Dear Percy,
'" will, be delighted to go
driving with you this a.m.
"Please call in about forty
minutes."
Mr. Averitt kept his Ford (or
about a year and then traded it
for a new Rio.
There were, of course, no
service stations in those days
so Mr. Averitt ordered his gaso­
line from Savannah and did his
own repair work. He was there­
fore the first mechanic in the
county and he also had the first
automobile dealership here.
He opened his first dealer·
ship in 1911 on the corner of
Courtland and Seibald Streets
where Bowen Dry Cleaners is
now located. He soldl Buicks.
In the years since that time he
has been dealer for the Rio,
Oldsmobile, Oakland, Will i s
Overland, Chevrolet, and Pon·
The Bulloch Herald Brooklet NewsMISS ALICIA KOMICHGRADUATES AT
UNIVERSITY OF PITI'SBURG 23 1960
Mis. Alicia S. Komlch, daugh- I S_t_a_teB_bo_r.,.O;_,G_eolJ"rgJ...-;:.·_a_,_T_h_U_J'8_d_a_y_,_J_u_n_c__
,
_
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. I"
Komlch of North Edgewood L, .._..IIiI.._.. ._a-..-�1Avenue, was one of the 2,282 II
students to graduate at the
University of Plllsburgh In com­
mencement exercis� held June
8 on the Cathedral of Learning
lawn. Secretary of State Chris­
Uan Her t e r gave the com­
mencement add I' e s s, Miss
Komlch received her Bachelor
of Science degree in education.
HoI.ting 30 of the most ooau-I----·--------
their respective countries and
tiful women In the world, plus TIME SCHEDULE .t.tes, This Is aimed at further-
representatives of the press, tete. Members of the HMlss UnJ. ing the theme of' the Pageant,
vision and radio on Juno 30 Is verse" party are expected to
which Is "lnternauonal under­
the Crossroad Motel In States- arrive at the Cr....road Motel standing."
boro. at U_S. 80 and U.S. 301, at
The Crossroads, a member of 9:15 o'clock Thursday night.,
the non-profit motel association June 30. They will spend the
Quality Court. United, Inc., Is night there. They will have
the Georgia target for n Miss breakfa,t at Mrs. Bryant'.
Universe motorcade I C B V I n g Kitchen and leave Statesboro
New York on June 28. at 9,15 Friday morning, July
The 30 contestants, Including I.
a number from foreign coun·I _
tries, will compete In the ninth
annual Miss Universe Pageant
on Miami Beach July 2-10.
"To have more than 30 of the
officially-designated most beau­
tiful young women in the Uni­
verse slaying at one time In a
single motel marks il new 'first'
in the industry," says Tommy
Tucker, president of Quality and
the Crossroads MoteL"
While enroute to Miami
Beach, the motorcade will be
the signal for festivities dedi­
cating Route 301 as "Miss Uni­
verse Highway."
The objective of the Miss Uni­
verse Beauty Pageant is, baslcal­
.y. to give meaning and further­
ence to International good will
and understanding, on the com�
man meeting ground of world�
wide appreciation of beauty.
Akiko Kojima, of Japan, Is
the reigning Miss Universe. Her
successor will be crowned on
Miami Beach on July 9.
Innovations for the first Miss
Universe Benuty Pageant include
an Aquarade on Indian Crook
and a Coronation Ball - as
well as five evenings of events
leading to the selection of Miss
USA and Miss Universe.
Oldest Savings Bank
sou n d at the auto's motor,
would bolt and run leaving their
masters behind In a "horseless"
buggy. Mr. Averitt many times
stopped his car and hopped out
to help a fellow Bulloch Coun­
tlan chase down his frightened
horse.
Georgia State Savings Bank
METHODISTS WSCS
MEETS WITH MRS. W. D. LEE
ON MONDAY AFTERNOON
Savannah's Largest Last Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. W. D. Lee carried approxt­
mately 30 little boys nnd girls
or the Rhvthm Band of Ihe
Brooklet Elementary School to
Savannah and presented them
in four musical numbers on lV
in "The Happy Dan" program.
Accompanying Mrs. Lee and the
children were Mrs. Harry Me­
Cormick, Mrs. E. C. Lanier,
Mrs. Jack Morton. Mrs. Syd­
ney Sheppard. Mrs. John Thax­
ton, Mrs. Eddie Lanier, Mrs.
A. C. Walls, Mrs. Roland Carn­
es, Mrs. Barney Culp, Mrs.
Emory DeLoach. Mrs. Oatis
Hendrix, Mrs. William Cromley,
Mrs. C. E. Bohler, Mrs. Jomes
McCall, Mrs. Gordon Anderson,
Mrs. Emory Newmans, Mrs.
Joe Ingram, Mrs. Laurance Per­
kins and Mrs. Grady Wells.
Some people here really got
hot under the collar about the
new car. One local man even
vowed that he would vote for
the man for governor who would
outlaw those "damned autorno­
biles." But Mr. Averitt sold,
"Most everyone was good-na­
tured about the car and I never
really had any trouble over 11.."
It was a year or two before
the people in the county became
accustomed to the idea that
automobiles were here to stay,
Mr. Averitt said.
Arter a while many people
wanted to ride in Mr. Averitt's
new car. One man out in the
county would flag him down
every time he drove by his
house and would ask for a ride.
He would ride a mile and then
walk back home.
Mr. Avertu's car was typical
for its day. It had neither a top
nor a windshield. There was a
steering wheel, but no steering
gear. Consequently when the
car hit a large rock, the wheel
was sometimes jarred so hard
the Rockwell Statesboro Cor�
poration; Mr. W. M. Conner,
general manager of the States�
boro plant; Mr. Jack Savage,
director of the personnel depart.
ment, and Mr. Bud Curry, direc·
tor of community relations of
Pittsburgh, P•.
Howard Rittenhouse. chief
engineer of the local plant,
1
pre·
sented Mr. Rowand who in·
troduced Mr. Dixon.
and
Dixon . . .
HOWARD FAMILY
REUNION TO' BE HELl)
IN BROOKLET JULY 3
Members of Ihe Howard [ami­
Iy will hold a reunion on Sun­
day, July 3 at Ihe Brooklet
Community Center..
continued from front page
now Chairman of the Boord of
Rockwell, who was then vtce­
president and general manager
of the axle company.
Late In 1917 Mr. Dixon enlist­
ed tn' the Novy and served
throughout World War I' in
charge of maintenance of Hump­
ton Roads, Va.
In 1926. when Colonel Rock­
well assumed the presidency of
the Equitable Meter Company
of Pittsburgh - fore-runner of
what is now Rockwell Manu­
facturing Company Mr.
Dixon joined the firm with the
title of Assistant to the Prest­
dent.
In 1936 he became President
of the Plttsburgh-Dulsols Com­
puny, which was closely as­
sociated with Rockwell and was
acquired by the latter in 1947.
After Pittsburgh·DuBois become
a division of Rockwel!, he con·
tlnued to head it and was later
namc.-'ti Vice-President of the
Rockwell Meter and Value Di�
vision.
In May 1952 he became Ex­
ecutive Vice·President of Rock�
well.
Guests of the club with Mr.
Dixon were Mr. Norman Row·
and, assistant to the vice presi·
dent of Rockwell Manufacturing
Company and vice president of
Each Deposit Insured to $101000 by
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Also, for the first time In its
history, ceremonies and judging
on the final night (Saturday,
July 9) will be telecast for 90
minutes to an estimated audl­
ence of 60 million people coast­
to-coast.
Nearly 100 contestants from
48 countries and 50 states will
be on hand for the judging.
Over 3,000 people In vnrlous
states and countries have been
actively engaging In sponsoring,
selecting and publicizing the
beautiful girls coming to Miami
Beach. (Incidentally, lhe 1960
Miss Universe Beauty Pageant
coincides with Miami's celebra­
tion of Its 45th birthday.)
Representatives will com e
from such counlries as England,
Switzerland, Norway, Ii a I t I,
Israel, Jnpan, and many others.
Highlighting the Pageant will
be the participation of Arthur
God f r e y, Juyne Meadows,
George DeWitt, and Charles
CollingwO<XJ in various roles for
the network television audience.
Each beauly delegate. includ­
ing U. S. representativC5, will
make a one-minute telp.vision
talk Inviting the world to visit
Georgia State pays the highest Interest
an Insured Bank can paytiac, He had his last dealership
here In 1942.
Mr. Averitt, who serves on
the local draft board, is now
semi-retired. He is a very active
77 years young. He Is a director
of the Sea Island Bank and ap­
praises automobiles and real
estate for the bank.
He said, "People today don't
realize the hardships we had
with the early automobiles. Go­
ing to Savannah and back with­
out two or three break-downs
was unheard of."
Mr. Averitt also remembers
that although breakdowns were
frequent, people always stopped
to help out.
The automobile has corne a
long way since that day when
Mr. Averitt drove his Ford into
town and the automobUes in
Bulloch County are now too
numerous to count.
The editor of this paper is
doing a hl.tory of Bulloch Coun­
ty. Mr. Averitt will be listed as
a trail·blazer because he was
B u I I 0 c h County's automotive
pionccr.
BANK BY MAIL
No Charge on Out-of-Town Checks
BULL & YORK STREETS
Savannah, Georgia
The June meeting of the Wcr
man's Society of Christian Serv­
ice of the Methodist Church
was held Monday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. ·W. D. Lee.
The business meeting WIJS
conducted by Mrs. R. P. MikelL
The pledge service was in char·
ge of Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen
and Mrs. W. B. Parrish.
During the social hour Mrs.
Lee served a salad course.
WWNS 1240 MON. THRU FRI. 7:00 P. M.
�P()�T()()A/�.fy Grady Attaway
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
Our service is as fast
The Leefield W. M. S. met the week of June 5th. with
at the church on Monday after· Mrs. Herschel Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Arte Grooms noon of last week, with the
of Columbus were weekend president, Mrs. E. F. Tucker or.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker
guests of his parents, Mr. and iding, Mrs. E. F. Tucker or.
had as guests on Father's Day:
Mrs. Joe Grooms. ranged the program from Royal
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, home· Service, entitled "Unto the Chil�
and daughters, Linda and Dione
making teacher at Southeast dren's Children." of McRae, Mr. and Mrs. James
Bulloch High School, spent last Edenfield and children, Patsy
week in Athens and assisted and Franklin of Swainsboro,
with the Curriculum Workshop Mrs. Edgar Joiner spent sev� Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen and
at the University of Georgia eral days last week with Mrs. children, Bob b y, Cathy and
that was sponsoreq by the State June DuBois and daughters in Cindy of Sa.vannah, Mr. and
Department of Education. Savannah. Mrs. James Tucker and son,
Mrs. C. B. Free Jr. and chil· Kenny of Port Wentworth, Mr.
dren, Burton, Marsha and Hunt� Mr.
and Mrs. Fate Baird and and Mrs. J. O. White and chil·
er of Bamberg, S. C. are visit· children,
Sammie and Karla of dren Anne, Jimmie and Harbard
ing her Father, H. M. Robertson. Batesburg,
S. C., visited rela· Sue, Mr. and Mrs. George Bran·
Miss Bunnie Powell of Athens, tives here during the weekend. nen and sons, Mike Tommie>and
Tenn., is visiting her grand·
Mrs. W. T. Shuman is visiting John, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
mother, Mrs. E. C. Watkins. Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Shuman, Tucker, all of Statesboro; Mr.
O. T. Hinton of Chattanooga, in Port Wentworth. and. Mrs. Cecil Joiner and sons,
Tenn., visited his brother, J. H.
Mrs. Guy Lee of Lanier spent Donald and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.
Hinton, last week. Leon Tucker and chi I d r e n,
Mrs. Mary NeSmith and Bob tive from S.E.B.H. School.' Claudette. Scotty and Hubert,
Bradley of Savannah were week· Mrs. John Woodcock, spent also Ted Tucker, all of Leefield.
end guests of their parents, Mr. last week at Savannah Beach, Mrs. Herschel Lee
arid Mrs.
and Mrs. J. H. Bradley. Dinner the guest of Mrs. Durell Don· Guyt Lee, spent last week with
guests at the home Sunday were aldson and Mrs. Henry Ben� relatives in Jacksonville, Jack·
Mrs. Lorene Knight and Johnny son. sanville Beach and Live Oak,
Martin of Savannah. Mrs. E. C. Walkins spent last Florida.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton left Mon· week in Lavonia, the guest of
day for Camp Jackson to attend Dr.and Mrs. John Shearouse.
the Leadership Camp of FFA Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Walls and
and FHA Camp. She was ac· Miss Mary Slater are taking a
companied by Miss Delores trip this week in the mounl·
Williams, the FHA representa·. ains of North Carolina.
al Curlis Youngblood Co On Wesl Main 51.
as B sprinter with a
fifty mil e tailwind,
However, there is no
l.:Mi. Long Train With '2,000,000 in
Merchandise Just Arrived in Georgia
quality.
Try us today and ex-
sacrifice of
23�IN.OVEN
G-E RANGE
�
$163
.pect nothing short of
the best.
Nei\y Scott attended Boys
State at the University of Geor·
gia, Athens, last week.
Larry Lee spent last week,
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smith
at Sylvania.
TEEN-AGER'S HEART
A boy 14 years old may look
like a grown man but his heart
is only about one·half the size
of an adult's, declares Miss
Audrey Morgan, family life spe­
cialist, Agricultural Extension
Service. His heart has to pump'
twice as hard as an adult's to
force the blood through his body.
HARVESTING TIMBER
Dorsey Dyer, forester, Agri�
cultural Ext ens ion, Service,
points out that the harvesting
of timber may be the end of one
crop, but it is also the beginning
of the next. Every harvesting
operation should include' a plan
to keep the area in production,
he says.
ATHLETE'S FOOT
Only
$25995
for Imbeds deeply-Toescrack, burn, itch-Get
fast relief
USE T-4·L BECAUSE
This STRONG fun g I c Ide
sloughs orr and dissolves alfect�
cd outer skin. Exposes dccpset
Infection to Its kUling action.
Relieves itching and burnmg,
speeds healing. Watch. new,
healthy skin appe1r .• SAFETY LID • ADJUSTABLE
CONTROL • FIVE YEAR WARRANTY
• ALL STEEL WRAP AROUND CABINET • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH IN 24 HOURS,
See it and you will buy it!
If not pleased with liquid
T-4-L, your 480 back at any
drug store. Coh>rless, instant
drying, easy to usc. Also fine
for itchy, sweaty feel, insect
bites, polson Ivy. Get T-4-L
FOOT POWDER to<>-glves your
feet a tUm of antiseptic pro(.'O­
lion.
NOW at
FRANKLlN.LAI\IE
DRUG CO.
CU,RTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
Statesboro and Portal
The Bulloch Herald
, • , YES, you bring your watch in for re­
pairs and you can have it in 48 hours
• , ,'TWO watchmakers to serve you
All Work Guaranteed - Also S & H Green Stamps
LANIER JEWELERS
28 Ehst Main St.
Mercury
IS
MORE VALUE. Just look at these Mercury advantages
over other low·price cars:
l'OlL ride 8moother because Mercury has up to 8 inches
more wheelbase ••. and is up to 494 pounds heavier.
You're more comfortable because of Mercury's extra �houlder
better f�i��f�!J�����:J�:§'Mercury has at least two dozenextra values. Why not enJoy themall, and save a !tttle money, t001the
low� PRICES START $63 ro $66'
BELOW
EVEN THE LOWEST-PRICED V-8
POWERED PLYMOUTH FURY OR
CHEVROLET IMPALA,
prl'ce
A,�f,i�e:r�c:otc���;�;;:obn°,:!ab':�tPo�d'aMJ����
lIppointed Monterey with luxurious nylon
interior and deep, soft wall·to-wall ca.rpeting.This amazing price story is the result of
Mercury's dramatic 1960 priee reductions (as
much as $174 lower than last yenr, includIng extras
car
that are now standnrd equipment).
Every Mercury is lower priced than last year. All
Montereys are now low·price cars. They are priced
below, or within a few dollars of, the other deluxe V�
series in the low-price field. Come tn. See for yourself.
,
.Sased on comparison III manufactultu.,' suUest.d
1960relail base prlus:orlownl·pricedY·8mod.ls.
____SEE THE 1960 MERCUItY_THE BET'llE!!_LOW.PRlCE CAR AT'----
OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
38 North Main St, - Stlltesboro, Gao .�
Editorials
May we suggest
Work on renovating several of
the class rooms in the old States­
boro grammar school building on
South College Street IS now in
progress,
The renovation program was
intiated with the findings and
recommendations of a committee
which was named to find emer­
gency housing for the over-crowd­
ed conditions which exislts in our
city school plants,
The committee recommended
that three 01' more rooms in this
old building be put 111tO shape to
use this fall.
For years this building stood
unused except a limited amount
of space set up for the school
book depository and an adult vo­
cational program It was allowed
to deteriorate to Its present un­
sightly and abandoned appear­
ance, Last yew' the annex to the
building was demolished,
And the presen t overcrowding
in the newel' buildings In the city
has been building up for some
time,
The building has been condemn­
ed for use as classrooms 111 its
present condition,
Now, WIth an emergency star­
ing us In the face and time run­
ning out on us, comes the recorn­
mendation that some of the class­
rooms on the Iirst floor be made
useable,
Why can't we, at this stage of
the crash program, engage a con­
struction engineer to explore the
possibility of shearing off the
steeple and the second floor of
the present btlllding and enlarge
the renovation program to Include
all the rooms and space on the
fil'St floor?
Let 111m esttmate the cost of
such a pl'Oject and compare It
With the cost of the present temp­
oral'y renovatIOn program, WhICh,
when Its tempOl'ary objective is
attained, Will be abandoned and
the building finally demolished,
Its permanency could be as­
sured by an imaginatIve planning
for a complete f,rst floor renova­
tion, We believe this would have
the appl'oval of most of tllOse who
are concerned about a bond Issue
which is bound to come up witll
the release of the recommenda­
tions of the State Depw'tment of
Education, based upon the fmd­
ings of the school survey recently
completed by a study team 111
Bulloch County,
It's an idea.
And we submit it for what­
ever It's worth,
The selfless side
Today IS BloodmobIle Day at
the RecreatIOn Center,
And so today you are gIven an
opportulllty to become a blood
donor-for tomorrow you may be
in need of the blood given by yOul'
neighbor or by a total stranger to
you.
The need for blood continues
'round the clock, day after day,
week aftcr week, year after year
Check your "blood entitlement
card," It IS up to date?
If for no other reason except
to assure yourself and your famIly
of blood when needed, become a
blood donol', DOlllg so "entJtles
you, your spouse, your dependent
children, dependent parents and
children phySICally disqualified to
give blood, and other I'elatives
of the same household also phy­
sically disqualifIed to gIve blood
-to receIve blood WIthout obli­
gation to replace the blood" So
reads youl blood entitlement card
gIven you when you become a
donor, It is subject to renewal
every six months,
This incentive is on the selfish
side, is it not?
Then there's the other side­
the blood you give may be the
blo d to sav the life of another
-a perfect stranger to you,
That's the selfless side,
The hours are 1 to 6 o'clock
th is afternoon at the Rec Cen­
tel',
Welcome
On behalf of the citizens of
Statesboro we welcome the Rev,
C, E, Cariker, the new pastor of
the Statesboro First Methodist
Church
The Rev Cariker will meet his
congregation Sunday morning for
the first service at Ius new assign­
ment,
We wish [01' him a happy and
Iruitf'ul ministry III our commu­
nity,
We] I represented
I Statesboro and Bulloch Coun­
ty can be proud of the manner
in which Mr, Robert Donaldson,
chairman of the board of direc­
tors of the Statesboro and Bulloch
County Chamber of Commerce,
represented our community at
the hearing in Metter on 'I'hura­
day of last week at which he pre­
sented the local position on the
routing ot Interstate HIghway 16
through the county,
Supporting MI', Donaldson at
the hearing were representatives
from the cIty and county and
from Portal,
Mr, Donaldson's complete state­
ment IS published 111 th,s week's
Herald on another page,
We suggest that you read it to
undel'Stand what thiS new hIgh­
way could mean to OUI' commulll­
ty,
The l'ight life
One hundred and 84 yeal'S ago I
members of the Continental Con­
gl'ess met in Philadelphia and af­
fixed their signatures to a docu­
ment declanng It to be self eVI­
dent that all mon are endowed
With certain unalienable I'Ights,
On July 4th th,s year, mIllions
of Amel'icans wtll leave their
homes to celebrate that even t
and to exercIse one of those rIghts
-the pursuit of Happmess, In the
pUJ'Suit hundreds of Americans
WIll lose the vastly more precious
right of Life, Thousands more Will
be deprived of LIberty through
cl'ippling injuries that WIll conf1l1e
them to hospital 01' home, many of
them permanently,
Slllce 1776, eight wars have
been fought to preserve fOl' you
the rIghts proclaimed 111 the Dec­
laration of Independence, On th,s
184th anrllversary, do your part
to preserve them for others, Dnve
carefully, SWim carefully, Play
carefully, Make certain that you
are not the cause of any other
Amencan lOSing his hfe, h,s lib­
erty, 01' his ability to pUJ'Sue hap­
pmess on a holiday weekend
Babies aren't born WIth safe
habits-they don't mhel'lt tilem !
They acquu'e them through care­
ful teachmg and then only be­
como a part of their lives as they
are put mto dally practice, Noth­
IIlg assures S!J,fety on the hIgh­
ways more than motorists and
pedestJ'ains with good Safety ha­
bits, If you don't have them, don't
delay III getting some today-be­
cause tomorrow may be too late
for your protectIOn
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Out OfThe Pan Into The Fire
TO WHOM SHALL
WE LISTEN?
OUR OLDEST DAUGIffER, at
about the age of two. delighted
In turning up the volume of the
rudlo and twistlng the selector
dlul back and forth You can
Imagine the result! A mass of
confused voices struck the ear
With such severe intensity that
one wanted to shriek
Could this not be a parable
of our day? The vorces claiming
our attention are legion It IS
only natural that we cry out
"To whom shall I listen?"
The voice of international af­
fairs IS quite troublesome.. What
n bubble of tongues In our ears!
First It was the sputniks, then
came Mr K's VISit to this coun­
try Hard on the heels of his
VISit we experienced the hope of
the SUlmmt Conference, only to
be disnpDOlIllcd by the U-2 in­
Cident and the collapse of peace­
ful diSCUSSions between the lead­
ers of the world Anti-Ameri­
canism IS rampant Japan has
JOined the growing ranks of
those. cntlCS of thiS country.
TENNESSEE WILLIAMS has
a dreadful sentence m "The
Glass Menagcne which express­
es the fear of many "Blow your
candles out, for nowadays the
world IS lit by lightening" To
whom shall we listen In arid
affairs?
The national scene IS no bet­
ter Statlstlcmns tell us there
nrc three limes more cnmlnals
than college students 111 the
United States We spend twenty
bllhon on gambling and only
se.ven billion on education
There are fifty million sex
magaz111cs sold every month
More than one million I\legltl­
mate babies are born every
year The dommant mood of
our time IS feol, despair, and
boredom. We are of the "aspi­
rin ngc." Our uverage cansump-
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.
uon IS thirty-three pounds per
minute Said Goethe "Human­
Ity twists and turns hkc a per­
son on a sick bed trying to fmd
a comfortable position" There
are plenty of vorces prescribing
remedies To whom shall we lis­
ten?
OUT OF THE confusion of
many voices come one saying
With unique authority: "I am the
way, the truth, and the life."
It is the vorce of Christ, Wai­
ter de 10 Mare, In a poem called
"Enigma" says: "Cneth a voice
that heed I must, Beckons the
hand I trust"
Above tho din and confusion
of our day comes the words of
Christ "Render unto Casear
that which IS Caesar's, and ren­
der unto God that which IS
God's." Here IS a prmclple
which can seUle indeCISion and
iead one out of the maze of
frustrallon
"Love thy neighbor," He
said "Who IS my neighbor,"
he was asked. "A certam man
went down from Jerusalem to
Jenco "lid fell among Ulleves
" TillS pnnclple of love IS
at the heart of HIS gospel Put
to use, It Will end the stnfe
among the sons of men
HE REMIND IDS church
"With what can you compare
the K111gdom of God? It IS like
a gram of mustard seed, which
when sown upon the ground,
IS the smallest of all the seeds
on earth, yet when it IS sown
It grows up and becomes the
greatest of all shrubS The
confUSion of vOices must not
turn the church from her ap­
pl)mted task of plantmg Splflt­
ual seeds and reapmg splntual
harvests
To whom shall we listen?
There IS but One. We need not
fear If we follow I hm " HIS
IS the voice that heed I must
HIS IS the hand I trust"
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By Dr, John Mooney
The ability of the alcoholic to
pronllse thut each drunk IS hiS
last one IS legendary SO IS hiS
ability to mevltably break that
promise One phYSICian made
thiS statement "In all my years
of pracllce I do nOt. recall a
Single alcoholic who promised
me he would not dnnk again
and then was able to keep that
promise"
ALMOST AS frequently the
family and fflends of the alco­
holic believe he means It when
he promises to stop and they
give hml another chance ThiS
Sincerity, can v Inc I n g even
to himself bCCfluse he wants
desparatcly to bell eve he
can do Il But it IS counterfeit
slllcenty generated m remorse
Though haldly dlstmgUlshable
from the genume arucle, It IS
worthless and In spite of the
halo promises nothing but more
heartache and disaPPOintment
These penodlc drunks are
part of a cycle Roughly the
cycle runs \Ike thiS Bender of
varymg duration - pronllses -
psychological bUild u�another
bendel
STUDENTS OF alcoholism
are especlOlIy concerned With
the psychological bUlld-up which
precedes a drunken spree They
believe that tensIOns mcrease
due to defective reasonmg call­
ed In AA. "stmkmg thmkmg,"
which bnng on the compulSion
to drmk Once thiS compulSIOn
forces the alcoholic to down the
first drink. alcohol lakes over
and the mdlvldual IS no longer
In control
Fro m thiS Invanable law
comes the slogan: "One Dnnk
One Drunk" The alcoholic may
go from the first dnnk mto a
drunken stupor ImrnedlOtely Or
he may manage deceptive con­
trol of the pattern and sip beer
for weeks But In the end he
Will get drunk Thal IS certain
IN THE ALCOHOLICS Anony­
mous philosophy thiS intellectu­
al detenoratlon leading to a
drunk IS beheved to be largely
due to character defects cen­
tel cd around three reactIOns
Known as the "The TIlree R's,"
they are Reservnllons, Resent­
ments and Remorse.
These three dishonest states
of mmd are broad avenues of
escape for the alcoholic. They
must be closed orf completely.
Once they 01 e closed off he
won't need to make pronllses
111 order to stay sober They
Will be discussed In greater de­
tail next week
ACCIDENT RATE IN GEORGIA
In Geolgm an average of 1,000
persons are killed each year 111
highway aCCidents, or about
three n day, says MISS LUCile
Hlgglllbotham, health education
speCialist, Agncultyral Exten·
sian Shrvlce Eighty percent of
these aCCidents occur because
of poor attitude toward dnvmg
A Prise-Wlnnlnf'
Newspaper
1959
Better Newspaper
Contests
the edito't,'S I .•
UH.ea.s� Cka.,'t,
OVER IN TA1"l'NALL county
C, W Kicklighter has opposition
in his race for re-election to the
office of the county sheriff, In
last week's Tattnall Journal,
published in the county seat,
Reldsville, by the Rhoden boys,
Mr Kicklighter uses a light­
hearted approach to his candida­
cy In a big ad he include'S his
version of the sheriff's job We
sort of liked It
It reads like this
Now, thiS sheriff's Job is a curi­
ous one,
Like the housewife's work, It'S
never done
Calls come by night and come
by day,
They may be ncar, or miles
away
Do hurry up, says the caller,
You're badly needed in Pos­
sum Holler
Paw's on the rampage, he's got
a gun,
Been looking for Mow since
half past one
So we jump In Our fltver and
h.t the trail;
And drive hke a streamliner
carrying the mail
Our only hope and all we can
Iigger,
We fmally arrive, and amid con­
fUSIOn,
We learn the affair was a sim­
ple delusion
Paw With his gun was just
hunting squirrels,
Maw had gone to school With
the two oldest girls
Next day we're hunting a mot­
tled-face cow,
That night we referee a nlce
family row
Now, that's Just a sample of
what we do;
-
All endless variety of the old
and the new I
It may be a prowler, a burglar,
a drunk,
He may steal your billfold,
your watch or your trunk
We set out to catch him, and
we do OUr best,
We catch our percentage and
lose the rest
We can't catch them all, for
some leave no clues,
They don't leave their cards
lake the candidates do
Sometimes they plead guilty,
and the Judge Will scold,
Then half the county IVIII
want them paroled
They blame the depression,
the new Deal, tarnff,
But most of the folks put the
blame on the Sherriff
So It'S quite a game, If you stay
right In,
You'll get a pat on the back,
and a sock on the chin
But, I like It, and I'm shedding
no tears,
And I'd like to be your sheriff
for another four years
The ad IS signed "Your True
Friend, C W Kicklighter"
SOMEONE HAS figured out
that the frankfurter s Americans
consume each year could reach
the moon and back and Circle
the world five times On PICIllC,
baseball and cook-out days, It's
small wonder the orbiting hot
.;
�
dogs don't block the sun's rays,
Ever since the sandwich ap­
peared on the scene, ItS taste
and convenience have made it
an all-American favorite This
year for examples the average
American will consume abo u t
SIX pounds of the popular
frnnk, according to Charlie Rob­
bins, president of Ihe Georgia
Independent Meat Packers.
Legend has it that a sausage
peddler at the 1883 St LOUIS
Fair created the wiener sand­
wich He had been handing hls
customers white gloves to pro­
tect them from the JUICY meat
until the gloves and hls profits
began to disappear When he
wrapped a bun around the saus­
age, a national institution was
born
Franks are good eating and
I good for you, too For protem,
B vttamtns land digestibility,
franks are In the same class
With the nob I est steak. For
Instance, one frnnkfurter 5-�
Inches by % Inches In diameter
ccntams 45 grams of protem,
appreciable quanuties of vita­
mins of the B group, Iron and
a modest 146 calories.
What could be more versatile
than the friendly f ank? Il'S
equally at home at the ballpark,
a bench outing, the backyard
patton a PICIllC and a queen's
lawn party And they're easy on
the budget It's easy to see why
the frank's popularity IS un­
swerving Ask the "small fry"
seems �
-,�..... to me... �
THIS HAS BEEN a hect.c
spnng fcr the Amencan People
everywhere. The weather has
been unusual, politiCS IS steal­
mg the scene from most every­
thing else tn the news and the
threat of a hot war IS ever With
us
Castro 'S sull bubbling at the
mouth Commu11lsm IS making
a real struggle to move ahead
of the other forms of govern­
ment m the world and 111 gen­
eral the world Situation IS most
bafflmg,
BILLY GRAHAM p.tched a
d.fferent kind of a ball game m
Gnfflth Stadium thiS week but
With stakes mvolved of a much
higher nature than the pennant.
Mr Graham IS calling a spade
a spade and there IS little doubt
but that the A mencan People
h"d f-�tt:: do some scnous
listening
Just as most fathers did on
Fathers Day, I ate for too much
and as a result didn't sleep too
well Sunday night, Most of the
time when we eat toa much we
dream about different things
and as a general rule don't
thmk too much concerning the
things which show up In those
dreams
The dream I had Sunday night
was far different from any­
thing r have ever expenenced
before. It was a real and m­
tense sort of n thmg It was the
kmd of an expenence which one
does not c:J.slly orget
MY DREAM HAD to do w.th
the world Situation and as most
it
dreams do, It did not have a
beginning or an end JUSt all
of a sudden the whole world
was at war and the bombs were
falling all around The build­
Ings were destroyed and of
course also the people
Even With all the destructIOn
there wasn't any suffermg 111
the dream and I didn't witness
any bombs exploding Just all
at once the whole world was
turned upSide down I knew that
many of my loved Ones were
gone My whole family had diS­
appeard and there was the ter­
rible loneliness which would
come With such a thing
Most of my dream had to do
With tryl11g to eXist after the
confhct had ended People were
trymg to carry on a normal way
cf domg thmgs Money was
slill money but there was very
little to buy People all moved
around m sort of a numb way
of existance and all of us seem­
ed to be trying to decide If It
would be worth trymg to remain
alive , don't remember too
many of the details of the dream
but stili It IS a dlsturbmg thing
and even now when I thmk
about It I have a chilly feelmg
all over
TIlE SITUATION In the world
concerning th� threat of war
grows more pressing every hour
EspeCially during thiS election
year IS the threat of war very
real It looks as though the
Commun,sts h ave convinced
themselves that there IS no in­
sult we Will not endure until
after the elecllons You Will see
a far different attitude on the
part of the Communists when a
new preSident IS sworn mto
office.
We Amencans are gomg to
be forced to take a for more
realistiC altitude toward the
world situation We have been
playmg a very deadly game We
hnve developed a feeling that If
we don't notice anything per­
haps It Will go away This of
Course IS a very ridiculous SitU­
ation
ON THE NATIONAL scene
we so desperately need new
leadership m both parties TIle
Repubhclan party IS controlled
by a group which has no real
conservative leadership The
leftists have made their influ­
ence felt to a degree that the
danger actually eXists which
could ultimately lead to the
destruction of Our democratic
processes.
The Democratic Party IS con­
trolled completely by the ultra­
liberal elements which IS much
more Interested 111 mal11tal11lng
their own power Within the
party than With electing a
democratic preSident. The thl11g
we can best hope for as demo­
crats IS to nommate a candidate
who Will lead the party away
from the socialistic trends It
has embraced and to destroy the
hold that the Eleanor Roosevelt
pmks have managed to gam
over the conservative elements
In the Party
It will be an interesting con­
vention year
'Thru the J's of
V;M9�K�a Russell
THE NEIGHBORS were sur­
pnsed to fmd life and activity at
Our house a day or so ahead
of lime We thought we'd come
home the long way through the
mountains bUl the nearer the
lime to start home the straight­
er and qUicker way seemed best
to all concerned
We left WAshington, 0 C, at
seven o'clock our lime and
reached home a few mmutes
after eight. Without exceeamg
the speed hmlt
THE TOLL H1GHWAY that
takes the traveler around Peters­
burg and Richmond IS wonder­
ful and cuts down the tediOUS­
ness of travel
One of our neighbors said
she saw a car drive slowly by
Our house JUSl after dusk and
she sa.d, "Could that be the
travelers commg 111? Yes, that's
they and they're lookmg at their
house and saymg, 'Here's the
best place on earth,'
" How well
she knew what we were think­
Ing
WE HAD a wonderful VISit and
felt no discomfort over sleeping
m the hvmg room on a sofa­
bed. The room IS a large one
but SUlt cases opened on the
floor, at odd limes, does seem
to give a spaCIOUS room a rather
cluttered look Upon reachmg
home Grandpa walked over the
house and kept mumbling to
himself, "I dldn'l know It was
such a big house" After we
left, the guest-hvmg loom be­
gan to take on its bigger look
to those left behind, no doubt
TH� MORNING after we ar·
rived It was good to see a
neighbor, whose three grand­
children were VISiting her, walk­
mg m the yard I ran across
the street With, "the picture"
In my hand When she looked
at "the picture" and heard
about him, she said, "Good, now
that you've seen him, you're a
real Grandmother and no longer
a theorellcal one" I know that
the barner was down and that
we stood on the even ground
of understanding
Grandpa seems to qUietly
gloat to himself He says that
Thomas Wolfe's "You Can't Go
Hom e Agam," was mcor·
reet, for havmg a grandchild IS
really like "gomg home agam"
The youngest who always felt
cheated because she never had
a little sister or brother had
her Daddy unpackmg the 'trunk
at our lunch stop, coming home.I wondered what m the world
she could be lookmg for Fmallyshe clllnbed. 111 the car With
"hiS" picture In her hand She
leaned Over to me and 111 a sob­
ful VOice said, "This IS what I
had to leave"
The youngest boy holds the
picture and gczes at "him"
"I'll neVer have one as fllle as
he," he Sighs
It !S Simply amazI11g how well
the child lOOks, consldenng thatboth sets of grandparents are
several hundred miles awayTHE BABY'S young mother
and I took a Shoppmg tnp(Window shopping) Every timeshe saw httle boy clothes she'd
say, "I can't walt for him to
get big enough to wear thiS
Iype
"
It took me back, too, to Our
first one 1 was gUilty, too, ofhurrymg Father Time But when
the fourth came r tned to wmd
the clock slowly, hOPing the
continued on page 3
The Jennings
honored at
out-door supper
On Thursday evening, Mrs.
Don Brannen. Mrs Bill Brannen
and Miss Helen Brannen, enter­
talned Dr and Mrs Glenn Jen­
nings .lr on the back lawn at
Dinner party
fete honors Hal
and Connie Averitt
The banquet room at Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen was the scene
Wednesday evening, June 15, of
a brilliant dinner party given by
Mrs George Prather, Mrs Wil­
burn Woodcock, Mrs H L, (Pat)
Brannen, Mrs Jim Donaldson,
Mrs Henry Blitch and Mr. Aul­
Phone 4-2382 bert Brannen Sr honoring Mr
and Mrs Hal Averitt,
The honor guests were seated
the home of the Don Brannens Miss Chandler and at the top of the T-shapecJ table
on";::v����� ��:n��ghted with Miss Hendricks ;:;':����u���'�I:r:�;et:�o:
torches and candles.
h h sliver footed bowl, marked theirThe guests were served buffet S are onors places From this focal point En-
from u table centered with sum- On Tuesday June 14, Misses ghsh ivy, Interspersed
wit h
mer flowers, flanked by lighted gtudioli florets trniled across the Icandles Deviled crab, shrimp Mary Weldon Hendricks, bride- top of the T and down tho
salad m aspic rings, tartar elect of Sunday, June 19, and length of the table,
sauce, crackers, potato ChiPS, Christine Chandler, bride-elect Dinner was served in four
relish trays, tiny loaves of rye
bread, lemon pic and iced tea
proved to be a favorite supper
menu f01 the guests
The small tables each had an
OJ rnngcment of Shasta daisies
und candles
The hostesses presented the
honorees a pair of pillow cases
The guests Included Dr and
Mrs Glenn Jennings .lr., Mr and
Mrs Glenn Jennings, Mr and
Mrs Paul Akins, Dr and Mrs dnlnty open faced nut fingers Mrs H P. Jones Jr., Mr and
Eddie Hodges, Bobby Donaldson, and orange sherbet, f'loated in Mrs Jimmy Blitch, Mr and
and Mr and Mrs. Joe P Johns- gmgernle The table, covered IMrs George Prather, Mr andl . With while satin and overlaid Mrs Isaac Bunce, Mrs Aulberton. • • • With an exqulsltic organdy cloth Brannen Sr and MIS Wilburn
Mrs Brownrd Poppell and with deep Insets of Irish lace, Woodcock
MISS Nancy Poppell are spend- had bridal beauty at each end
mg the weeks With Mrs Pop-
At the head of the table' were Miss Zetterower
ell's mother, Mrs Waley Lee double white tulle hearts With'===========�,:P=-:....:=::::::..:._--- love birds nestling In them The honored at
other arrangement was of breath b h J 14of spring merged With green runc une
and white lace wedding bells, On Tuesday mornmg, June 14,
With miniature bride and groom MIS Hulon Brown and Mrs
as an accessory Hobson Donaldson were host­
esses at bunch 111 the private
dining room at Mrs Bryant's
K lichen honoring MIss Sylvia
Zetterower
In a contest "Dress the Red gernaruums and IVy de-
Groom," MISS Rose Frankl," corated the table Grape
fruit,
won a cheese knife and tray topped With
sliced tomato and a
tmy spray of flowers, scramble
eggs, ham, toast, With preserves, Mrs George Prather, Mrs. Mr and Mrs John Day Akms
and coffee were served Henry Blitch, Mrs. Thad Morris.
Sylv18'S gift from the host- Mrs. 0 L DaVIS, Mrs Percy
esses was a cup and saucer III Bland, Mrs H L Brannen, Mrs
her china Jim Donaldson and MIS WII­
Those attending were Sylvl8 bUI n Woodcock were hostesses
and her mother, Mrs Homer at a dmner parly Fnday evenmg
Lamer, Mrs Ernest BUie. Mrs held 11l the banquet room of
Preston Turner, Mrs .John B Mrs Bryant's KItchen hononng,collar and the mld-nff Mary Anderson, Mrs Enrl McElveen, Dr and Mrs Glenn Jennings
of Portal, Georgia
Weldon wale a pmk cotton MISS EJlen McElven of Atlanta, Jr The wedding Will be solem­
With a boat neckhne With nar- Mrs Cohen Anderson, MISS Dale The table was exceptionally nlzed .Iuly 24 at the First Meth.
h I II f \I Anderson, MISS Anne Fulmer, lovely With a massive arrange-
'.
row matc 109 ace, WI 1 U
Mrs James 0 Anderson, Mrs Illent of white gladioli and yel- odlst Church In Statesboroskirt
Irvlll Brannen Jr, Mrs Lem Ne- low mums from which English MISS Akms IS a graduate of
The guest last mcluded MISS Ville. Mrs Fay Wilson, MISS Pat- IVy trailed the length of the StatesbOlo High School She
Hendricks, her mother. Mrs flClD Reddmg, MISS Mary Alice table With glad florets plflced attended Georgm Southern Cal­
M B Hendncks, MISS Chandler Chancy, MISS Saralyn Brown at mtervals lege and the UllIverslty of Geor-
and her mother Mrs W H and Mrs Aubrey Brown A four course dmner was
gm where she receIVed her BS
Chandler, Misses Anne Mc Dou- served Degree 111 Home Economics The
gald, Mary Alice Chaney, Gwen Swim par.ty is Mary Ruth, the bride,
was
brlde'elect IS a member of Alpha
Banks, Rose Franklin, George most attractive 111 full skirted Delta PI Sorority She IS pre-
Anne PraLher, Beverly Brannen, given for blue and white checked Silk senUy employed t.y the Georgl8
Dctt.e Daniel, Bobb.e Ann Jack- Ca rol Kicklighter gingham, WIth the wh.te s.lk Agricultural Extens.on ServIceson, Linda Nessmlth. Claire boclice gracefully shirred Can-
Sack, SylVia Brunson, Linda Mrs W M Dewberry enter- 11Ie Aventt, a recent bride, was "Mr Smith was graduated
Harvey, Pat Harvey, Jo Ann tamed at a SWlmmmg party for lovely III a green and white Silk from Waycross High School He
Cartee, Irene Groover, Glenda Caroll Kicklighter of Tifton, shantung n t ten d e d Mercer U111verslty,
Banks, Lin d a Bean, Helen who IS vlsltmg her daughter, The guests meluded Dr and Georgia Southern College. and
Thackston, Nat a II e Parrish, Sharon Sharon's guests were Mrs Jennmgs, Mr and Mrs Hal was gradauted from the Ulllver­
Lorayne Nabers, Jane Smith, Elizabeth Everett, Jamce Cone,1 Avenlt, MI' and Mrs Glenn slty of Georgia With a BS De·
Betty Jo Brnnnen, Sylvl8 Zet- Mary Daniel" Barbara 0 e a I, Jennmgs, Sr, Mr and Mrs Joe gree m Pharmacy. The future
terower, Mrs I A Brannen Jr., Hazel Tinker, Charlotte Toumey, P. Johnston, Mrs D L DaVIS, bnde-groom IS a member of the
MIS Kllnball Harville, Mrs Jlm- Susan Wallace, CeCIlia Huff, Mr and Mrs 51 Waters, MISS KUPI)a Alpha Order He will be­
my Blitch, and Mrs Sammy Ne- Elame McAllister, Florence Ann Rose Frankltn and Paul Wo- gm hiS pre-med studies at the"Where the Crowds Go" Ville Jr Robertson, LOIS and Anne Glb- mack, of New York City, MISS U11lverslty of Georgia In Sep--
------------------------------------- son and the honoree, Carole Jane Aventt and Bobby Don- tember
Kicklighter nldson, MISS Bonme Woodcock
After a sWim 10 the pool, the and John Dekle, Mr and Mrs
girls enjoyed a hot dog supper ,lJmmy Blitch, Bill Bland, Mrs
Percy Bland, Mrand Mrs
G cor g e Prather, Mr and Mrs
Pat Brannen, Mrs Jim Donald­
son, Mrs Wilburn Woodcock,
MISS George Ann Prather and
Lou Manzo of Philadelphia
ootety
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Established J919
of July 24, shared honors at a
lovely party at Hodges Party
House given by Misses Faye
Hagan and Miss Charlotte Camp­
bell
Mrs, ErnOlt Branllen, Socle� Editor
Society
Stationers
•
courses
Those attending were Mr and
Mrs Hal Averitt, Dr and Mrs
Glenn Jennings, Mr and Mrs
Barney Averitt, Dr and Mrs
Jack Averitt, Mrs Mary Wat·
son and Mr Lewell Akins, Mrs
A color scheme of gl een and Jim Donaldson Mr and Mrs
yellow contrasted with the brid- Henry Blitch Mr and Mrs Pat
al white in decorative acces- Brannen, Mr' and Mrs Horace
sones Party refreshments were S In I t h Mr and Mrs Roy
sandwiches 111 pin wheels or Mitchell' of Savannah, Mr and
Engraved
• Wedding
• Reception
• Visiting Cards
Monogrammed
Stationery
•
20 S Main St
Statesboro, Ga
Mrs Logan Hagan and Mrs
Norman Campbell assisted their
daughters m serving Akins-Smith
• Your Pharmacist·knows your prescriplion
The Jennings
are honor guests
at dinner party
vows to be
said in July
The honor guests were each
presented a breakfast plate 111
their casual china
f Statesboro announce the en­
gagement of their daughter.
Shirley Mae Akins, to Don Ter­
rel Smith, SOil of Mrs H L
And c r s, Jr of Jacksonville,
FlOrida and Mr Roy L Smith
Christine wore a green dacron
Callan dress With Wide shawl
collar and a full pleated sklft
White Irish lace tnmmed the
con save your life .. hence he con be
relied upon for fast service and emergency
delivery, any time of the day or nighl
• Your Pharmacist is aware of Ihe
power and usefulness of every drug product
you buy, an compounds your prescription
with core and accuracy_
• Your Pharmacist merits your trUll,
neYer divvlges confidential information.
ron prescrlptlo.. are,
1I0r pl'fm_qrY ".1....
, , , filled by regls­
terde pharmaCists
," only,
The COLLEGE PtiARMACY
South Mam St,-Phone 4_5421
Mr and Mrs George E. Po­
well of Atlanta announce the
birth of tWI11 sons, Tuesday,
June 14, at the Georgia Bap­
tiSt Hospital. They have been
named Robert Allen and Richard
Stephen Mrs Powell IS the
fanner Miss LOIS Biles of Grlffl11.
Miss Carol Jean
Collins off
to California
£
Come meet the star of your
FORD DEALERS
tRADING fAIR!
MISS Carol Jean Collins of
StatesbolO w.1I allend the 1960
Student N�tlOnaJ EducatIOn As­
SOCiation Leadership Conference
to be held at San Diego, Cah'
forma State College June 17 -
July I
M.ss CollinS as State SGEA­
ITA preSident, Will represent
the young people over the state
of GeorglO who are plannmg to
become teachers
She has been named chairman
of the program committee and
assistant editor of the El Tala,
the literary work of the Con­
ference
The Leadership Conference IS
made up of three parts llle
CounCil of State presidents to
meet on the campus of San
Diego State College June 18
'
June 21, the annual NallonHI
TEPS Conference, to contlllue
through June 24, and partiCipa­
tIOn m the NatIOnal Education
Association Convention at Los
Angeles which concludes July I
MISS Collins Will travel by J t
plane from Atlanta with Mrs
S C Patterson State Student
GEA-FTA advls�r
LIMITED TIME ONL.Y
lips in town
TUSSY'S
�, �,�_'JPERMA-DEW UPS"CK III �-f
�-I·'�I
Coral Cloud
Garclell Party
All for you: Permn-Dew, the
�
�
Younghme PinTt
smooth-smooth formuln only �f Contraband
Tussy knows Kisses lips With ,--- Cl R ddcw. Never dries-Just beautlfics. Ipper e
All thiS and savmgs, too. �. YOUR CHOice OF 5
GLAMOROUS COLORS
Grnh your pnrlncr Ullll COIIIC nrllllllin' In
Ihe IHggest lIIoneYosll\'ing c\'unt in 10wlI!
Wc-re cclehrllting Fnrll's sules success
willi terrific Iruflcs on 1960 Fonls!
J\nd whal cars 10 save on! Tako rorrl's fresh,
lIew slyhng. Thnt gracefully sloping hood
Jlot only sels the Irend for beauty, bUL II lets
you sec the road 4� feet closer to Ihe eM
Step illS Ide. The doorway "doglcg" IS galle,
so no more bumped knees. his Fat d's famolls
Blldl For People Comfort. As for performancc
-you can take your pick from Ford's
V-8's· or 51xl
pccml Tradmg Flllr trade·1Il nllowllllccS,
easy lerms! ·Auculablll alllluht addllional coat
BEST VALUES I BEST TRADESI BEST SAVINGS I Dn the world's most popular ,arsl
Russell...
Continue from page
hands would go arollnd more
slowly or go backwards
The deSire for thiS little gl and
son to take hiS time growlIlg up
IS 111 my heart
SOME GRANDPARENTS do
seem to have It on some of the
rest of us Those who can sec
their grandchildren every day,
�are so very fortunate.So thjs year getllng home was �as wonderful as ever, except for .,.I that "tiny one" we couldn'tDea er bring home w.th us ..:::.:_ , �--
1/2 OFF &RIGHT TOUCH SHAMPOO
USllally $200 Clcans Shecns, NOW
DIVIfl�S. Shines. Leavcs hair on liS
Q.l 00best bchavlor. And Tussy Icts yon '*'savc flS much as you spend'
OZBURN.SORRIER FORD, Inc., Statesboro, Ga.
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY, Brooklet, Ga.
If You're Interested In An -® Used Car - Be Sure to See Your Ford
DYNAMITEM 'D/\'"
REGULAR 6,98 VALUE
SPECIAL GROUP OF
SPRING And SUMMER
DRESSES
54.99
Man y styles to choo..
from: prints, stripes and
solids, Misses 10 to 20,
12Y2 to 24Y2'
Second Floor
GROUP OF SPRING &
SUMMER TO 17,98
DRESSES
59.77
Regular 14,98 to
17,98 group of Jun­
ror, Misses and Y2
srzes. In cottons,
rayons and silks.
Second Floor
DRESSES
5121177 &
517.77
REG, 19,9B-39,98 VALUE
Fine group of rayon and
silks In many styles in
Junior, Mis s e sand Y2
Sizes.
Second Floor
DYNAMITEM DAYS
COMPARE AT 5,95
YOUTH FORM
SHORTY
GOWNS
53.77
No - 1T0n dacron blend in
short and waltz length
gowns, Embroidered trim_
Second Floor
COMPARE AT 5,95
YOUTH FORM
,Baby Doll .. I
PAJAMAS
\ I
53.77
No-iron miracle blend ba­
tise of dacron/cotton/ny­
lon, EmbrOidery trim,
Second floor
-
DYNAMIlEM I DA-'r�
SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Women's Famous Brand
SWIM
SUITS
59.99
REGULAR TO 17,98
Just at the he.ghth of the
season amazing sav Ings on
brand lIew lastex SUits In
a tremendous selection of
stunn.ng styles, Sizes 32
to 46,
Second Floor
Self - belted combed cot­
ton print sharkskin, As­
sorted patterns of florals,
paisleys, stTlpes and geo­
met TICS,
SPECIAL PURCHASE
REGULAR 2,9B VALUE
I.li � Mr.'n4�1,.rNl
51.99
JAMAICA
SHORTS
Second Floor
HERALD
Farm
THE
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CORN EARWj)RM
Extensive research has shown
that corn enrworrns in sweet
can be profitably controlled.
or 15 insecticides tested for
control of the carworms, DDT
proved most cffeclivc. A Iso,
sprays were more effective than
dusts.
Hendy prepared mixtures conw
taining DDT and mineral all
lIrC recommended. A sufficient
amollnt should be mixed with
wnler to give 2 pounds of DDT
unci J � gallons of minernl oil
per 25 gallons of finished spray.
Four applications arc recom­
mended. The first should be ap.­
plied when about 10 percellt of
lhe stalks are showing silk. The
remaining three applications
should be made at three-day
intervals.
Over 90 percent worm-free
ears have been obtained in ex­
perimental plots. There is prac­
tically no contamination of the
edible Corn as a result of these
treatments. However, some DDT
residue remains on the shucks
and foliage. Consequently, 'they
should not be used for feed.
The Bulloch County group
won 16 places.
The girls attending, their pro­
jects, and places are as follows:
Senior Cotton and Its Uses,
Mary Alice Belcher, first place;
Senior Frozen Foods, Annette
Mitchell, second place; Senior
Public Speaking, Jane Lanier,
third place; Senior Quick Meal,
Sue Belcher; Senior Recreation,
Maureen Gwinette with Barbara
Kennedy as accompanist.
Junior Hom e Improvement,
Nancy McCall, first place; Juni­
or Frozen Foods, Lugenia Smith,
first place; JUnior Health, Bob­
bie Lynn Jenkins, third place;
Junior Recreation, Emma Small,
third place; Junior Canning,
Janis Banks; Junior BiSCUit,
Louise Mitchell; Junior Dress
Revue, Helen Belcher.
Cloverleaf Dress Revue, Don­
na Sue Martin, first place; Clov-
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 23, 1960
The three-week course trains
Marines in the effects of ABC
Warfare. Included in the train­
Ing was decontamination, a ses­
sion in the tear gas chamber,
and a course In first aid.
The Brigade is a compact
'force In readiness' composed at
air, Infantry, artl1lery and logis­
tical unite all serving under a
single tactical command.
JERRY W, STEPHENS
GRADUATES FROM
US MARINE ABC WARFARE
KANEOHE BAY, Hawaii -
Marine Pfc. Jerry W, Stephens,
By E. T. "RED" r"ULLIS son of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Step-
Soli So....rvatlen Servlee hens of Register, Ga., graduated
May 31, from the First Marine
Complete soli and water con- Brigade's Atomic, Biological �nd
Chemical School at the Marineservation pions have recently Corps Air Station, Kaneohe Bay,been prepared for the forms of Hawaii.
Mrs. Earl Lee Franklin and Ken-I _
neth Franklin In the Leefleld
Community and Mr. C. S. Barrs
in the Ogeechee Community.
Mr, and Mrs. Fr�nklln have
begun to farm in earnest on
their farm east of Leefleld. They
have constructed a nice pond
for livestock water, Irrigation,
and fish. They are In the pro­
cess of converting Class 11 and
II sandy lands into pastures of
pensacola bahin and coastal ber­
muda grasses. They are also
planning on converting non­
productive woodland into pas­
ture.
The Franklins will begin a
grass-based crop rotation sys­
tem on their tobacco ror maxl­
mum yields and quality and
with irrigation, should make
progress in this direction. Get­
ling the bahia grass established
and pasturing it for four years,
then turning it and planting to­
bacco for two years will not
only increase yields and quality
but keep down root-knot. After
the tobacco is harvested the sec­
ond year, bahia will be reseeded
in August for four more years
of pasture.
Soil tests show that Expansion in products for beef
'Bulloch needs lime cattle nutrition is announced
"'''':::11••''•••=l1li1 RAHWAY, New Jersey, June form of vitamin A, and 'Ag-
hy T, R, POWELL County Agent Bllt If you want to operate 18, 1960 - Expansion lit pro- rozyme,' for non·medlcated sup-
your dairy business efficiently, ducts for beef cattle nutrition plernents In fattening cattle ra-
LIME NEEDED take a close look at that herd was announced here today by lions.
Bulloch County soil s need of yours, Some of your cows Merck Chemical Division. Merck
lime. A summary of the soli may be lying down on the job, will Immediately begin nation. "Dyr.afac helps round out the
t•• ts taken In Bulloch County For example, It's estimated that wide marketing of dynafac for growing line of �erck products
July I 1958 to July I, 1959, one out of three dairy cows the beef feeding Industry un- for large animal, said Mr. Mc­
shows 28 percent of the coun- in the U. S. do not produce der an agreement with Ar'mour Cabe, "�he line th�t. �lso in-
ty's soils hove a pH range of enough milk or butterfat In 8 and Company, Chicago. Cludes. vitamins, antibiotics, and
5.0 to 5.4; 50 percent n runge of year to return a profit all feed professional and proprietary
pH 5.5 to 5.9; nnd 20 percent and labor they require.
James E. McCabe, marketing animal health products."
e- I I f 60 d b
director (or Merck agricultural" " ,runera serv ces or James . nn a ove., . You might make more money products said Armour, In turn, Dynafac fits mto today s pat-
H. Anderson, 81, who died Wed-
f
Salls below pH 0 are U)<?n3C1d with fewer cows by gelling rid will become distributor for tern of modern beef feeding
nesday morning, June 15, at O��dg��lscr��k�ro(��ct:� f���I: of . unprofitable producers and Merck 'Agrozymc.' programs, with faster finish at
his home In Leeflcld after 0 lizer efficiency. Now is the time dtvldlng up
the remaining feed
. lower roughage levels," Mr. Mc-
among the better producers In Dynafnc premix was develop- Cabe declared, adding, "theshort illness, were held Thurs- to lime pastures both permnn- addition to greater profits, you'd cd four years ago by Armour. tendency toward bloat from thisday, June 16, nt 3 p.m. at the cnt and teI1lPo�nry. Lime will have less work to do and more Controlled tests, both in COrn- type of ration makes the use of
chapel at Barnes Funeral Home. C�nrdltil�� the SJII ror bell�r uSle time to improve general manage- merlcal feedlots and at state dynnfac, with its anti-bloat ac-°clulnertWh,z':Celr, als" esWselnl tSlaulPPtoY Ilcvae: ment. agricultural college experiment tivity, a definite requirement."The services were conducted stations show dynafac provides Studies across the nation in.
by the Rev. Kent L. Gillenwater, stock production. However, without records you significant weight gains and dicnte the response to dynafac
with burial In the Brooklet
About 1500 tons of lime were probably won't able to do a very produces earner bloom" carcass is equally good with any kind
Cemetery used In Bulloch ounty last
accurate job of culling your low Improvement, and improved feed of grain. It is adapted for use.
year. But farmers need to usc producer. Many dairymen tend conversion. Feeder cattle go on in all sections of the country,He is survived by two sisters more. By meeting the lime needs to remember the high day of full feed faster when dynafac is where dynafac has produced
Mrs. Corson L. Jones and Mrs. of the pastures this summer a cow's production perod rather used, these tests show. responses in corn, barley andM. F. Proctor, both of Savannah; more time will be available for than her overall record. T his announcement follows milo. In addition, dynafac has
two brothers, S. P. Anderson, lime spreading on row crop- Many cows produce at a Merck's recent addition of two been shown to help reduce over-
Mesa, Ariz., and T. G. Anderson, land next fnll and winter. high rate early in lactation but other products for beef cattle, eating disease and in stoppingStilson; and severo I nieces and D-hne will pay cash dividends falter in the stretch. Il's the 'Stabimlx' A, the stabilized dry bacterial scours in swine.
nephews. In increasing the carrying cap- longtime, consistent pl'oducer 1-- _
aCity of pastures which will than builds up herd average.
mean marc beef or milk pro- Information on the two record
ductlon I>er acre. By applying keeping plans-Standard DHIA
lime the phosphate in the soil and Weigh-a-Day-a-Month _ is
will become more available, available at your County agent's
office. Both of these record •
keeping systems are part of the WInNatlonnl Cooperative Do i r y
Herd Improvement Program.
Rites held for
james Anderson
Thurs. june 16
Pallbearers were Harold Zet­
terower, Fred Brannen Gordon
Anderson, Bradley Anderson,
Carl Anderson and Cecil Ander-
son.
NEMATODES
-AgricultUral scientists esti­
mate that nematodes get at
least 1/10 of everything the
rarmer grows.
This does not have to be the
case. Research has brought forth
sare and economicul methods
for controlling nematodes. Two
new materials arc available in
liquid and granular rorms for
treating soil for nematode con­
trol. 'l11ese 11 Nemngon and Fumi_
zone.
Some rarmors who had doubt
ns to wheUlCr 01' not their lund
was illf�stcd with nematodes
this spring strip trooted severnl
rows across sOllle of their fields.
They didn't hnve t.o mnrk the
rows; the results obtained in
the treated rows were very ob­
vious.
NematOde control demonstra­
tion in cotton orc being con­
ducted in ten Georgia counties
this year. H you would like to
take (I look ut one of these de­
monstrations. stop by tit yo'ur
county agent's office.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We SpeCialize In
Original DeSigns
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
, ,. PROFITADLE COWS
If you're 0 dnil'y former who
just likcs to hnve a lot of cows
around to keep you company,
thi!i' ndvicc won't meon much
1.0 you.
For Your Honeymoon
Or Vacation
Country Club Living
HERE IS TRUE CASUAL LIVING
IN LUXURIOUS SURROUNDINGS
No Need To Dress Up - Relax In Slacks
Away From The Hustle And Bustle
NEWEST RESORT ON GEORGIA'S COAST
Special Free Honeymoon Welcome Gift
Luxurious Honeymoon Suites Or Bedrooms
Free Parking
Free Television
Children's Counsellors Service
Two Kiddie Pools
Children's Playground
Acres Of Shaded Lawns
Two Olympic Swimming Pools
Social Hostess
Planned Social Program
Retur�lng Guests Are Amazed At The Many Ext-ras'
Made Available to You By
INTERNATIONAL
MOTELS, INC.
WRITE FOR FREE
COLORFUL BROCHURE
Please send me by return
mall Free Color Brochure
on the Wanderer Res art
�lot.1.
NUlne .. , ....•..•.... , ..•• ,
New Operators Of
THE WANDERER
RESORT MOTELStreet. " " . , " •• , .. " " .••
City. " .• ,', , .," " .. Jekyll Island, Georgia
Proctor tells how
to plant soybeans
Frank �roctol', R. F. D. 1. I figure I save $5.50 an acre."
����e�����, OfGI��'rmt��sun��1 ��� Another bonus; You get about
gazine how he lIses a lister half a stand of v01unteer onts
planter to put down soybeans aftcr soybean harvest. "Good
in stubble right behind the COln- rol' fall grazing," Proctor says.
bine. Proctor first tried mUlch-
Talk with Frank Proclol', who planted soybeans in 1958 and
farms in Bulloch County, Ga., harvested a 25-bushel crop -
and he'll convince you that twicc the county average. Last
plunting right'. behind the COm- year he grew 32-bushel soybeans
bine is the best way to grow und 80-bushel oats on 56 acres.
soybeans in lhe Southeast. The county average was up to
"One trip over the field with 20 bushels - "partly because
the new lister planters now on aboul lhree-fourths of lhe farm­
the market puts the soybean ers around here have switched
seeds down in moist soil where to mulch planting," Proctor says.
they sprout wiUlOUt so much as
a shower" says Proctor.
"You get lhe crop in at least
two weeks sooner; yOli dont
have to bum stubble, break the
land 01' cultivate the third time.
When a gas tank is being fill­
ed, always turn off the igni­
tion to prevent fires, says Wil­
lis Huston, engineer, Agricul­
tural Ext nsion Service.
Mr. Farmer. You Need
A Dependable and Steady
WATER SUPPLY
...Now is the time to do something
about it ...don't delay any longer!
information indicates that the ASC
program will end this year. Con·
tact your ASC office for informa·
tion and details regarding this
program.
Let DEPENDABLE
WELL DRILLERS
put your Water Supply System In
Call TE 9·3363 Or 9·3395
Rufus Brannen - Jack Brannen
Our experience Assures You of
Satisfactory Results
gets all these cotton insects.
with ...
� MAGNUM �c:P SPECIAL
NEW••COTTON INSECTPOIS::M OUN MATHIESON
The Boys attending, their pro­
jects and places are as follows:
Senior Poultry, Bill Smith,
first place; Senior Livestock
Judging, Larry Thompson, Billy
Nessmith, Garland Nessmith and
Thomas Joyner, second plnce as
a team.
Junior Gardening, Marty Ne­
smilll, first place; Junior Elec­
tric, Mickey Daughtry, second
place; Junior Livestock Con­
servation, Millard Martin, third
place; Junior Cotton Marketing
and Uses, Randy Smith.
Cloverleaf Bet wee n Meal
Snacks, Prathel Jenkins, lhird
place; Cloverleaf ElectriC, Jim- These farmers arc cooperating
my Rieder. with the Ogeechee River Soil
W h i I e at District Project C.onservation D�strict in plan­
Achievement, Mary Alice Belch- IlIng and applYlllg the needed
er, District Vice President, was soil and water conservation
pianist, led the pledge to the practices on their land.
flag and took part in the instal-
lation of the new officers. to State Congress to compete
In August, Mary Alice Belch- for State honors in his project.
er, District Winner in Senior The Livestock Judging team,
Cotton and Us Uses, will go the composed of Larry Thompson,
Atlanta to State Congress for Billy Nessmith, Garland Nes­
State honors in her project. smith, andl Thomas Joyner will
Bill Smith as winner in Senior compete in Atlanta for State
Poultry will also go to Atlanta honors also.
mer grazlIlg and sod-seed small
grain for winter grazing. He
plans also to construct a small
pond fOr livestock water in the
center of his pastures. With
good crop rotations and. wood­
land management, Mr. Barrs
should realize maximum profits
from his farm.
,AVAILABLE FROM YOUR MATHIESON DEALER NOW!
GET IT TODAY
n
MATHIESON,
�MAGNUM�
PHONE
POplar 4·3511 or 4·2744
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
and
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
,., Condlt()nln�-temperalures made to order­
tot all·weather comfort. Get a demonstration!
See the fh�erlaIMd��� ����y 'shcg!��;�n�:::ly��gcr.vtV:
why shouldn't you enjoy THE FEATURES THAT MAKE CHEVY
It's a cinch to see why Chevrolet is America's biggest seller for 1960, Look at all the f' f •
t t f· d' h f
me ea
ures you, won' m .In any ot er car 0 the leading low-priced three: FULL COIL SUSPENSIONthat cushlon� your nd� With COil spnngs at the rear as well as up front •• , TURBOGLlDE', theonly automatic transmission In Chevy's field that eliminates even a hint of a shift up t I3 1 ' " . , , a near y• Inches more entrance height, three Inches more front seat width in that ROOMIER BOD
FISHER. , • an EASIER LOADING TRUNK with a new lower sill and a deck lid that's as muc� �:
a foot and a half Wider, Interested? See your dealer soon for a carload of reasons wh YOUCAN'T BUY ANY CAR FOR LESS UNLESS IT'S
A\ t5
A LOT LESS CAR!
Y
.=<."---_
o.�
eoptional at extra cost
fOl[conomkaJ T'aQ1I10'''u.;.
Get tn on the hottest thing this spring .. , see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer.
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4.�488
Your Opportunities George
Parker
and john Godbee
NEA delegatesIn industry
as a technician George E. Parker, Princtpal ofPortal High School, and JohnF. Godbee, Assistant Principal
will serve as delegates to the
National Education Association
In Los Angeles, California from
June 26, 1960 to July I, IMo.
Mr. Parker will represent the
Central Office of Georgia Educa­
tion Association in Atlanta und
Mr. Godbee will represent the
Bulloch Education Association.
Mr. Godbee Is currently serving
as president of the Bulloch Edu­
cntlon Association.
By DON HACKETT
Professor and Head of Industrial Education
Department
Georgia Southern College
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is one of a series of art­
Icles prepared by Dr. Donald F, Hackett, professor and
head of the Industrial Education Department of Geor­
gia Southern College, designed to infonn young people
of the opportunities as technicians, It is an adaptation 1 _
and a quotation, in part, from a National Association of
of Manufacturers publication "Your Opportunities in
Industry as a Technician,"
Rites held for
----------- Mrs. Ward of
TECNOLOGY TAKES
TO THE ROAD
Pallbearers were .Josh K((n­
nedy, Ernest Shurling, Ail'en
Williams, L. A. MCKinley, Willis
Newman and Henry Wise.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of the service.
EXCElSIOR
ELECTRIC
is limited to spare time reading
of science fiction or popular me­
chanics magazines. Or perhaps
you have built your own Hi-Fi
set, have n photographic labora­
tory Or just enjoy taking things
apart and putting them together
again.
ff you have taken industrial
arts courses in junior or senior
high school, you already know
two things: you know whether
or not you have any mechanical
ability and you appreciate the
importance of mathematics and
science in this kind of work.
That's a good start.
Some people don't need much
math, and can get- by in life
with only a knowledge of simple
arithmetic. If you go on with a
technical career, you are going
to need more and more math -
trignometry, solid geometry, an­
alytical geometry, calculus -
and you are going to be trained
in the discipline and practical
application of many sciences.
All laboratories, industrial
plants and factories utilize the
sciences, such as physics and
chemistry; applied sci ens e s,
such as mechanics, and science
tools, such as mathematics, in
planning, processing and manu
facturing. The technician is an
expert in applying the practical
functions of these sciences to
problems of performance, stand-
ards and design.
ARE YOU PRECISION-MINDED
In your high school experi­
ments, if you are "extra
" in­
terested in taking careful meas­
urements and consistently ac­
curate readings, you have one of
the plus-value qualities for tech­
nical development.
One of the most fascinating
sciences today is microchemis­
try. Specialists in this field usc
tiny one-inch test· tubes and
work with tools so small that
all of them fit in the palm 9f
your hand. One delicate instru­
ment in this important new
field is the microbalance which
weighs objects as mjnute as one
tell-millionth of an ounce. Some
technicians are assigned to the
job of preparing slides for study
under the electron microscope.
Good eyesight and a steady hand
are vital, because objects select­
ed for viewing under the eye
of this instrument can be no
thicker than .000003937 'inch!
DO YOU TAKE SCIENCE
IN YOUR STRIDE?
Every science and technology
has its own s pee i a I Jingo,
formulas and procedures. But
always remember that every
new scrap of knowledge, every
new process Or development, is
an improvement of some pervi­
ous model. You will never be
expected to know all in your
chosen field. Even after a stu­
dent has had years of technical
schOOling, he often rotates from
one job to another within the
company until he finds the par-
1111.����il tieular assignment he likes anddoes best.
OUTFI1TING THE SUCCESS FACTORS
PRODUCTION BANDWAGON FOR TECHNICIANS
There will be no slow-up in
industrial production in the
years ahead. To meet demand,
it's going to take more horse­
power, more mechanical slaves,
Now let's take time to look
you over. If you have come this
far chances are you do have
some interest in science and
technology. Perhaps this interest
Vacation Time
In Georgia!
• Folks everywhere are planning vaca·
tions.
• Some will be spent quietly at home;
some within the State; some within
the Nation and some abroad,
• Appreciation of the many fine things
we have in Georgia should be FI RST
on' our list,
• There is much to see and do in Geor.
gia. Include Georgia in your vacation
plans this year.
• You'll be proud that you are a Geor·
gian.
• And you will find upon your return
that-
Co·op Electricity
Is Good for Georgia
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally·Owned,
------------. ADVERTISEMENTS FOR BIDS
FORD-McLEOD
Surveying-engineering
announces the establishment of an area repre·
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 23, 1960
up". ••
Bulloch 4-H Clubs
16 state places
The 4-H Project Achievement erleaf Frozen Food, Neysa Mar­
Meeting at Rock Eagle, held lin, second place; Cloverleaf
June 13·15, was �ttended by 27 Electric, Judy Stephens, second;
1-H boys and girls from Bul- Cloverleaf Corn Meal, Linda
loch County. These boys and Zetterower.
girls were the winners at their
community and county elimina­
tions.
Her T J d Sealed proposals from respon­man Chma ge sible Interested parties will bereceived at the offico of W, M.
Reports From Dewberry, Comptroller, GeorgiaSouthern College, Statesboro ADVERTISEMENTS FOR BID the Stato Supervisor of Pur-
Wash' to Georgia until ;0:00 A. M. EST: Sea led proposals from reo chases to he publicly openedmg � !June 30, 1960, for the salo of sponslble interested partIes will and awards made. No extenaloo•_••••••••••••• tho following property: be received at the olfle. of of Ume will be made,One brick two (2) story build- W, M. Dewberry Comptroller, Bidding documents and other
, ,LAST FEBRUARY the House recto Ing containing approximately G eo r g I a Southern College, necessary Information can be
Appropriations Subcommittee ROONEY. And another gradu- 6120 sq. ft. known as "Chemls- Statesboro, Geo�la until 10:00 secured at the offlc. of W, M.headed by Congressman' John ate of the school In Frankfurt, try Building" and one (I) frame a.m .• July 7, I 0 for the sale Dewberry Comptroller. Georgia
J. Rooney of New York called the Gorman school, an FS0-7, bulldlng conUllnlng approximate.
of the following property: Sotuhem College, Statesboro,
Iy 3811 sq. ft. known as "New One Brunswlck-Balke-Collen- Georgia. Bids must be accom-Deputy Assistant Secretary of you assigned to Ankara, Turkey. Science Hall." Both hulldlngs of. der 4� ft by 9 ft SPORT KING panled by a certified check forState Aaron S. Brown to testify And you assigned another FSO·4 fered for sale as one unit Pocket Pool Table with super the full amount of bid.about assignments of language to London: and another to Car· At the lime noted above' the rubber cushion. and cushion cil
No bid may be withdrawn for
specialtsts; trained by the For· dlrf, Wales. Correct? proposals will be forwarded to rubber cushions and e u s h I on ahperlod of thedlrtyled(30) days altelnreign Service Institute. BROWN That is correct sir the State Supervisor of Pur- cloth attached. This Table In. �I� time sc u for open IThe following excerpt. from . , . chases to be publicly ope d eludes rubberback bed cloth set S.
that testimony should afford
ROONEY. What will the�e and �wards made. No extens��n of ivorylene pocket balls with The owner reserves the right
some insight to those who have gentlemen do to keep up their of tlmo will be made cue ball, triangle, J I cues and
to rejec�y or all bids and tobeen wondering what I, wrong �er��:'������e�nt���� �s::�na� n����� ���:::,e�\�n�n�th�� r���u:.':Ilc�!y:��I�\I�a��ih �l��
wolve �eo=��"u'thern Collegewith Americh� !o�elgn policy: will he seek some gentieman in secured at the office of W M and 3 dOjen chalk. By W. M. Dt;WBERRY.
ROONEY. I find a gentlemen
the British Foreign Service who Dewberry, Comptroller GeOrgl� pr::a!�� twn;l� ��t�����d t�� Comptroller 6.30-3te
here, un FSO-6. He got nn A in speaks
German so that they can Sou the r n Colle;..:6 States-
Chinese and you assigned him to
sit together and do their bust- boro, Georgia, Bids must be ac-
London. ness in German? companied by a certified check
BROWN. Yes, sir. That officer BROWN:.I w 0 u I d hope he fO��I�d f��yabe°���hd'��,i,d;'orwlil have opportunltlas In Lon- would, S1�'. 111 order to keep up a period of thirty (30) days after
don - not as many as he would his proflclency the best he the time schedule for opening
have in Honk Kong, for example COUld. bids.
greater efficiency. Machines cap- HOONEY. Are you s e rio u s The owner reserves the right
able of running other machines B kl ROONEY. What will he do? about that, an Englishman and
to reject any 0.",.11 bid. and to
What kind of car will you be
24 hours a day without human roo et Spend his lime in Chinatown? an American and they should sit waive informaltties.
driving the day after tomorrow? intervention nrc going to crowd BROWN. No, sir. There will be down and talk in German on GA. SOUTHERN COLLEGE
C b
the floors of our future factories.
Mrs. Clarence P. Ward, 64, opportunities in dealing with of- British
- American Government By W. M. DEWBERRY,auld e a low, sleek fuel in- Automatic controls of produc- died late Monday night. June 13,
ficers in the British Foreign Of- business? Comptrollerjectlon job, equipped with a pow- tin are already in widespread at her home ncar Brooklet after fice who are concerned with BROWN. Possibly, yes, sir.er plant eliminating the need Use in the automobile, appliance, a long illness. Far Eastern affairs. The British ROONEY. This is fantastic.for carburetors, air cleaners, and chemical and all Industries. have foreign language specialists THAT IS THE understatementmanifolds, thus enabling design- Funeral services were held as well as we do. of the century. It is proof thnt
ers to lower hood lines four Many small and medium-sized Wednesday, June 15, at the Em- ROONEY. So instead of speak- the indictment of American dlp-inches! Could be a gas turbine companies arc using robot. ma- anuel Baptist Church, conducted ing English to one another, they 1011l3CY in the best-seller, "Themodel which delivers 15 to 20 chines exclusively in the manu- by the Rev. Franklin Williams will sit in the London Office and Ugly American," is more factmiles on a gallon of fuel all facture of items ranging from and the Rev. W. F. Tompkins. talk Chinese? than fiction.
Or kerosene. The gas turbine fish rods toys and door hinges Buriul was in the Fellowship BROWN. Yes sir.
era, now under wraps in De.troit, to pots, pan, pretzels and cana- Missionary B a p't i s t Church ROONEY. Is that not fantas-is powered by an engine with ry cages! Cemetery. tic"
no piston rings, no carburetor, In fact, manufacturers of au- BROWN. No, sir. They are
no mdlator andt only one spark tomatic control devices estimate Survivors are her husband, anxious to keep up their prac-
plug!
, that they have installed auto- Clarence P. Ward Sr. of Brook- tice.
Tomorrow, Dnme Electronics matic equipment in 100,000 let; three daughters, Mrs. Ray· ROONEY. Here is a gentleman
is going to be both the front United States plants in the last mond Hollingsworlh of Savan- on page 9, an FSO-6. He took a
seat and back seat driver. One few years. These include: elcc- nah, Mrs. Howard Fullmore of course in German and you as­
pl'ediction is that by 1975 elec- tronic data processors; giant ma- Statesboro, M.rs. Henry Jones signed him to Dublin, Ireland
trkity will drive your car along chine tOols which are able to of Aug�st�;. five sons, Delmar, Is that right?
electric superhighways, its speed follow directions punched out On \Vest Virginia, Cl�rence P. Ward BROWN. Yes, sir, that is cor-
and steering automatically con- tape, and gauges with glittering Jr., Tennessee, �llbur, Augusta, --- _
trolled by electronic devices photoelectric eyes that can de- LeWIS and �arlon Ward, both
buried in the road. No traffic tect flaws in metal or impurities of Brooklet; .flve brothers, W. C.
jams, no driver fatigue, no col- in oil flowing past at 40 miles Palmer, Baltimore, Ernest Palm-
Hsions The family will just re- an hour!
er and Ed Palmer, both of Savan-
I
..
th b k t t h nah, Ray Palmer or Michigan,ax �� e ac sea. wa c Industry will have to do and F. E. Pnlrner of Vidalia; 24teleVISion, play �ards. or look plenty of shopping for robots grandchildren; five great-grand­out a! the 1!I�s.tl.C, vlsta·dome in the future to measure up the children; five great-grandchil­top \�Ith a VISibility of 360 de- economists' forecast about how drell.grees. well off we're going to be 5, 10
These wonders are already in or 25 years hence.
the worles .. Automotive technici- And somehow, somewhere,
ans are now assisting in the many more technicians will
car development program and have to turn up to help plan
electronics technicians arc plan- and build nnd give life to that
ning the remote control experi- dream.
mental work. How about YOU?
It Is desirable to select herd
bulls which have been perform­
ance tested for their gaining
ability and found to gain rapid­
ly and efficiently declares Ralph
Williams, animal husbandman,
Agricultural Extension Service.
LIKE
BILL·PAYING
TIME!
sentative for Bulloch County and Statesboro.
•
BIII·paylnr time, however, era·
ates no chore for people who
have and use checklnr accounts
at our bank, Checks to pay bills
can be written quickly, and
mailed, safely I
WHY NOT OPEN YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH US, THIS MONTH?
For Surveying of any type
Property Line-Subdivision
Topographic-Farm Loan Surveys
JAMES D. RANEW GETS
PROMOTION AT
FORT CAMPBELL, KY.
FORT CAMPBELL, KY
James D. Ranew, 20, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Coley Ranew,
Route 4, Statesboro, Ga., recent­
ly was promoted to specialist
four at Fort Campbell, Ky.,
where he is a member of the
lOlst Airborne Division.
Specialist Ranew, a gunner
in Company A of the division's
327th Infantry, en t ere d the
Army in April t958.
Before entering the Arm y,
Ranew was employed by Brown
Transporation Corporation. He
is a 1957 graduate of Statesboro
High School.
ROBERT
311 Clairborne Ave.
•
L. SCREWS
PO 4·3016 The
n..r.::;-..."..",.�'2! Bulloch County=�
Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
Bewildered about tire claims and grades? Confused about how much to spend? Don't be!
Basically, there are 3 kinds of tires for 3 kinds of drivers (heavy driving, light and normal).
Buying the right tire is as easy as
Traveling man needs
B,F.Goodrich "UT" for hcavy driving
If you're the kind of driver who tra\'els the
superhighways, piles up the mileage, depends
on the car almost e"ery day •.. you're money
ahead with a premium.quality tire like the new
B.F.Coodrich "I-IT." This lire has nn ext-rD­
wide, extra.deep tread 011 a 4.ply body of extra·
strong, cool-runnins, top.quality nylon. The
ncw "lITII gives you 22% more mileageJoronly
about 53 more than a regular, first.quality tire!
$2995 : $2460WHIJ(WAtL TUB(USS : BLACKWAll TU8[l(SS
. 6.JO.ISOIUO.I4: e.la·I501'l.�·"
Plus In and �our relreadJbl1 tire
Homemaker saves 011
BFG "Safety·S" for light driving
Homemakers who drive the family second car,
people who drive stop.and.go just around tOWll
may not need premiulll'priced tires. They can
save rellt money with an economy tire like the
"Safely.S," It has a wide, ground.gripping, 7·
rih tread ror safe, quick stops ill city traffie
and school zones, on wet streets. \Ve believe
there's no better value than the B.F,Goodrieb
"Safety-Sit ill econollly-type tires.
Most families should huy the •
BFG "Silver town" for normal driving
If you're like most drivers, you make hundreds
or ,hort trip's around town and a couple of long
ones each year ••• crawl in city traffic and
zoom along superhighways, You need the EFG
"Silvertown," the fIrst.quality tire automakers
tested ami chose for their 1960 cars. Its new
"Quiet Rubber" tread take, the hum out of
highways and the squeal out of corners •••
gives you lhe smoothest ride ever. ..p.,
NEW LOW PRICES $27�£'AlL '"BELU' l $22�KWAlL'"BEL'"1.70·I$Of7JO..14 � 1.70·15«1.$0-1.
Plustu.ndyourretrud.breUrlSEE "SPECIAL SALE" DELOW
SPECIAL SATLT"'I.l'..I
LOWEST PillerS tN YEAIlS
I..J. ON ALL lu'.r;OOIJHICIi
ECONOM Y ·TV t'E TillES
'���!I1':p�' $11?v�x $12 ?v?aN
sizes
Comparablo
val lies
in nil other
f'LUSTAl(AHO'l'OUltItUII[ADABtCTIRt
Stop at the sign of the smiling tiro
Hagin & Olliff :::!
Two Locations: S. Main St. - Savannah Ave. at Zetterower
The Bulloch Herald
• IIIIII!III.. -= IIIIi__.. a IIIft',..----------------------,
J, c. Burke suffered the defeat
for the National Guard.
1 II h Men's Softball
Wednesday night, June 15, the I _......:s�t�at�c�sb�o:::ro�,�G:eo::::I!·g.::ia:.:..,.:T�hU:.:I'.:::Sd::a:::.y.:.,J:,:u:;_ll.,:.e_16,..;,_1_96_O_-:-. Baseba at t e Brooklet team won their first 1-� game or the season In a close times the night before again.st 16 to 6, Ray Williams was the
Heereation Center League Review ��m.':tgo��e�h�h�I�I�a�al� :;':"�� ���sN�t;o��� G��I��g;e���r���� ;�:'I'i��e r�����rM:�e/�������, .... , - , 10 decision. Brooklet looked were Kent worrord with three and Albert Murray wnre thesharp with several new faces on hits and Herb Bice, Don Waugh, leading hillers for the Cobb
By RALPH TURNER the team. 'Ronald Dominy was Glenn Clowers, and Bert Bogtt- Vet's, Bob
Morales, Ray WII·
the winning pitcher in hi fl t h Iiams, Mooney Prosser, und Coley
Tuesday night, June 14, the Pitcher Ray Williams picked I hi rf
s rs
sch with two hit. each, Jo nny
Cassidy hit round.trtppers for
undefeated Cobb Vet's squeezed up his eight victory this season
pte ng pe orrnance. Young suffered the defeat for the winners. For the losers Ty
by Rockwell 8 to 7 In their ninth and has yet to suffer his Ilrst Leading hitters for Brooklet Jake's
Amoco,
Adurns and Dave Beachum led
victory of the season and utso d f. t
were Gilbert Williams and Jackie Thursday night, the National their team with two hits e�ch
their closest competition this
e en . Anderson with four hits and Guard squeezed by Rockwell on with one of Adams' blows being
In the second game Jake's three hits respectively. a 6 to 4 decision. J. C. Burke a home run. Standings through
JUNIOR LEAGUE: Amoco downed the National For the losers, Vernon Glass. was the winning pitcher and Juno 18:
Monday June 13 the Junior
The Cobb Vet's out-hit Rock- Guard 17 to 8. The Amoco team cock was the losing pitcher and William Hutchinson was the
los-
team overpowered Sylvania by well
9 bose hits to 5 hits. Lead- went on 8 19-hlt hitting spree Jimmy Akins and Joe Ben Cos- Ing pitcher. Leading hilter
for Cobb Vet's
an 18 to 6 score. This was the Ing hitters for the Cubb Vet's with Billy Brunson collecting sidy were the leading hitters the Notional Guard was Julian Notional Guard
third victory in four starts for were Big George McCloud and five hits In six times at bot. with four hits each. Deal with three hits and ror the Jake's Amoco
the Junior team. The Statesboro Ray Williams with three hits Harvey Berry,
Ben Hagan, and
In the second game College losers, Jim Strosso
collected two
Rockwell
team collected 14 hits for the and two hits respectively. Both
Preston Barber hod three hits
Phurmncy downed Juke's Amoco hits to lead his team.afternoon while Austcl Youmans
hi h
each for the night: For the
three trips to the plate.
I
In the second game, the Cobb
College Pharmacy
was pitching a two hitler for sluggers
It one orne run losers, Freddie Helmuth led the
12 to 4. Dr. Bice pitched a six- Vet's made it 10 consecutive
vic. Nic Nac
Stntesboor. Leading hitters were apiece. l3arnoy Williams collect- National Guard with three hits.
hitter against Jake's Amoco, the tortes without a se, t',back as they Franklin's IlestaurantHikle Scott, Scotty Anderson, ed two hits to lead the Rock- Johnny Young was the winning kl
Windy Hagins, .JImmy William· well team in their fine effort. pitcher for Joke's Amoco and team which had hit safely 19
clobbered. Franklin s Restaurant Broo et
son, Austol Youmans and Wal-I------------:--------------------
ter Borry with two hits ch.
Barry hit the only home run of
the afternoon.
Jimmy Beddifleld suffered the
defeat for Sylvania. The two
teams m et ngntn June 211 here
at Memorial Park.
The Junior team whfpped
Mil len 8 to 2 Wednesday
June 15, for the s CCI.) n d
time this season. The Stntesboro
team collected eight runs on 10
base hits. Leading hillers were
Ernie Cambell, Windy Hagins,
and Jimmy Williamson with two
hits each. Windy Hagins was
also the winning pitcher as he
limit.ed the Millen team to five
base rits and struck out 10
batters,
Scotty Anderson, Albert Ellis,
Harry Kirkland, and Larry Ken­
nedy helped with the hitting for
Statesboro by hitting safely one
time each.
On Thursdny, the second team
of the Junior team lost to a
hustling Brooklet team by a 13
to 8 score. Brooklet hod a l l-run
fifth inning rally that put them
out front. Both teams collected
seven hits each with Paul Hal­
pern leading the Statesboro
team with three hits and Bobby
Slurred had two hits for Brook­
let. Albert Ellis was the losing
pitcher.
The Junior team was rained
out Friday at Swainsboro.
By TOMMY MAIITIN
hits for three trips to the pluto,
TrACY Lanier was the losing
pitcher for the Rota ry and he
was also the leading hiller for
his team getting two hits for season.
ALL·STAR tor the losers In the second In­
ning and went on to score tho
only run.
The score was 3 LO 0 as
Michael Sikes pitched his first
shut-out ball to help the legion
in their win over the Jnycees.
Sikes struck out seven of the
Jaycees batters and allowed only
three hits. He was also the lead­
Ing hitter for the winners col­
lecting two hits for his two
times as bat.
For the Jaycees. Mike Brannen
went down in defeat. on the
mound. John Lindsey picked up
of the Jaycees hits to give him
top hluing honors for the tcam.
MINORS
TllUilSDAY, JUNE 16
111e Lions scored runs lin nil
but one Inning as they defeated
the Legion 90 by a score of 14
to 2. Butch Haley and Greg
Sikes were the pitchers for the
Lions giving up only three hits
between them. Haley got the
win. Sikes und James Pye led
the team in butting with three
hits each for four trips to the
plate. Pye hit the only horner
of the game early In the fifth
inning scoring only himself. The
team together had 12 hits.
The losing pitcher for the Le­
gion team was Jimmy Aldred
and the lending hitters were
Donnie Shelly, Scally McGregor,
find Mark Sock. each getUng one
of the three hits for their team.
1110 other game was a little
closer as Stacy Webb pitched
his Rotarys to their 12th win
of the yen I' defeating the Jay­
cees by a score of 10 to 6. Lance
Foldes added the Rotary by his
three for four batling record for
the game.
For the losers Herman Akins
went down in def at giving up
eight runs lind seven hits to his
cpponcnts. Akins was also the
leading hitter blasting two hits
for three trips to the plate.
MA,JORS
FRIDAY .JUNE 17
W
10
6
MONDAY, JUNE 13
The Little League AII·SIBr 01
Stotesboro defeated the Brook­
let All-Stars today by a score of
14 to I.
Frank Hook went all the way
on the mound for Statesboro
and captured the win. Young
Hook, u good prospect for the
Junior League and American
Legion In future years allowed
Brooklet only two hits in the
six inning contest. He struck
alit eight batters And walked
only five. Hook was back d up
by his team-mates all the way
as they cormntucd only two er­
rors during the game.
While 01 bat, the All-Stars
picked up their 14 runs on 10
hits and seven errors by their
opponents. Stacy Webb and Bill
Kelly led the winners at the
plate. Webh was high man with
two hits for two trips to the
plate and Kelly was next with
his two for four record for the
game.
For Brooklet Jerall Jones was
the losing pitcher. Joey Beall and
Jerry Thompson hitting one for
three.
MINORS
1110 Lions team of the Minor
League of Statesboro defeated
one of Brooklet's Minor League
teams 28 to 7 in another game
Monday.
Greg Sikes picked up the win
for the Lions on the mound
while Pratt Hill and Butch
Haley shared the hitting honors
with four hits for six times at
bat each. Other players getting
more than two hit s were:
hnrlie Lockwood (3), and James
Pye (3),
For Brooklet, Grooms was the
losing pitcher and Ben Marlin
led the hitting department with
two for two.
Statesboro will travel to
srcokter next Monday (JUNE 20)
for a return match.
MINORS
TUESDAY JUNE 14
11,0 Jaycees had a field day
today as they rolled to a 15 to
3 victory over the Legion 90.
Herman Akins wus the winning
pitcher for the winners while
Van Lanier picked up the hitting
honors with his four for raul'
record for the day. Johnny Bos­
well was close behind with three
hits for three trips to the plate.
Wyley Minick was the losing
pitcher for the Legion and one
of the two players on his team
who got hits. Jimmy Aldred got
the other hit early in the third
inning.
The Rotary gained another
win ns the opposing Lions had
to forfeit 1-0.
MIDGETS
WEDNESDAY JUNE 15
Giving up one run and one
hit, Brent Buchanan, pitched his
Lions tenrn t.o a 9 to I victory
over the Rotary. Willis Spivey
was high man with the batting
average with his two hits a
double and a triple for two trips
to the plate.
David Allen \\'OS the losing
pitcher for the Rotary while
Jerry Bailey got the only hit
Both games today were culled
off because of ratn.
MIDGETS
SATURDAY, JUNE 18
The Legion 90 today held the
Lions to only two runs in the
fino I inning as they defeated
them II to 3. Wh n the third
out came for the Lions in that
lost inning they had three men
still on base. Although the Le­
gion won the game they had
one hit during the entire game,
and thaL being mode by the win­
ning pitcher Michnel Sikes
For the losers Willis Spivey
wns the losing pitcher, ulthough
he did II great job by giving up
only one hit.. Douglas Schuunich
\VIIS the leading hitter for the
losers hilling two for foul' in
the first und fifth innings.
In the second game the Jay­
cees scored four important runs
in the final inning as they down­
ed the Rotary 7 to 2.
Mike Brannen was the winning
pitcher for the Jaycees as well
as the best hitter getting two
By LOU ETTA MOORE
Director
Increased interest in baseball
this Slimmer has been shown by
the large number of boys partl­
ciputing in the program at the
Blitch Street Recreation Center.
The boys ant grouped ac­
cording to age level. The 8-
10 yeur group has the largest
year group and the 15-18 year
group have increased over pre­
vious years.
This has been the best at­
tendance of a slimmer program
since its organization. Yet, there
is still room for those who have
not ioined either of the teams.
The first Teen Night Pro­
gram for the summer was a su­
cess. All teenagers are invited
to spend each Wednesday eve­
ning playing ping pong, check­
ers, televiewing and dancing.
"The Blazers," a local group,
furnishes music for dancing.
Parents arc especially welcome.
C'MON IN
THE DEALING'S
GREAT Save $200 .. $400
GCt big car performance, ulg car rooinincss, compact car savings-all with
a
Ircc "11(1 easy deal=the kind only ),our independent iudcbakcr dealer can
deliver. Dc"1 with him today and remember: Official used car reports
prove The Lark holds its value bcucr ihnn all)'
other low-priced six
passenger U.S. car. �
See the Compac! witholll COIIIJll'olllise. , 7'1I�NrSTUDEBAKER
Gulf Cushion Tire
NOW
ONLY $119';��'15'plus tax andrecappable trade-In
EVERY GULF TIRE AT BIG SAVINGS
SEE YOUR NEAREST GULF DEALER I.ISTED BELOW
Blackburn's Gulf Service J. W. Kennedy
B ROO K LET, G A.
Harold's Gulf Service
E. Parrish & N. Zetterower Ave., Statesboro, Ga.
245 N. Main St., Statesboro, Ga.
J. B. Rushing
s. Main & Bulloch St., Statesboro, Ga.
5ee your 5ludebate! Deale! 10 gol "WORlO JAZZ SERIES" I�':'!:�' YOURS FOR ONLY 1100 H. P. JONES & SON, Distributor Railroad & Hill Sts.Statesboro. Ga.
L
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Southern Choice
$100 JELLY PUREGRAPE
4N02Y25100Cans
Assorted Colors - Scott
TISSUE 10,oLLS $rO
»,»
.JCA#
W�r) BRANrt
YOUNG 'TURKEYS
/'t 4 - 6, 6 - 8
l.bs, Average
LB.
GRADE "A" CHICKEN
BACKS 39AND 3 LBS. \ ,NECKS .
Toliet Soap
PALMOLIVE 3 Reg, 29¢Bars
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVE 2 Both 29¢Bars
For The Laundry
OCTAGON SOAP Giant 10¢Bar
Liquid
PINK VEL 12·oz, 39¢Can
Detergent
JUMBO AD Pkg, $241
SUPERBRAND W-D "Branded" Fresh
I Ground Beef 3 LB.PKG.ICE
CREAM
CHOCOLATE,
VANILLA or
STRAWBERRY
Y. GALLON
SHRIMP SALE!
Peeled, Deveined Jumbo
Shrimp 12·oz. 59¢ Sh 98¢Pkg. r i m p Lb.Peeled, Deveinc':; Small
Shrimp 3 l.b. $399 Shrimp 59¢Pkg, l.b,Bait Shrimp
Sh r irn o 8·oz, 39¢ Cocktail Glass 39' ,Pkg, Each
Tip Top White or Pink
Lemonade 10Fabulous SudsFAB
Ajax
CLEANSER
CANS
Large,
Pkg. 33 Giant 77¢Pkg,
2 Reg, 33¢Cans
18·oz. 4PPkg,
Jesse Jewell Grade "A" Quick Frozen
FRYER D.1�!:ts ·2 LBS·
W-D "Branded" Plate
.�� 99¢ STEW BEEF 2PurexBeads 0' Bleach
'Aerosol Deodorant
FLORIENT
Iceland Garden-10 oz. pkgs.
Strawberries 5 for $1.
Astor Fordhook or Baby
LIMAS 5 DAIRY DELIGHTSSuperbrond Cotlage Old Fashioned Daisy
CHEESE I·Lb, 29¢ CHEESE 49¢Cup Lb.
Philadelphia Cream Superb rand Loot
CHEESE 8·oz. 29¢ CHEESE 2·Lb, 69¢Pkg. Loot
Large
Can $100Pkgs.
Toilet Tissue
NORTHERN 4 37¢ Vine Ripe
29' Cantaloupes
29¢ Fancy Fresh
CORN
4 1 ¢ Santo Rosa Red
PL.UMS
Rolls
4JU�bO $100Size Georgai Peach
SLICED BACON
Northern Colored
JUMBO TOWELS Roll
Regular
SPREE SOA� 2
Giant
SPREE SOAP 2 Bars Full Cut WD Brand
ROUND STEAK
2�:x 98,
W·D Brand Dried
BEEF
Sunki.t
10 Ears 39� LEMONS
Minute Instant
Lb. 29� POTATO
Bars
2 Lbs.29¢
2 Pkgs,49f
Pkgs,3Lb.79c
DIXIE THRIFTY YELLOW
B READ 10c MARGARINE
FAMILY LOAF 2 I·LB, 25"1,;;;;================:.1 PKGS, r-
II(OUM THIS COUPON fOR
60 S& H Green Siamps
A, Y.II' H ...... ' Wi""·DI.,,,
In Addition To Those R.gularly
Earned When You Pu"ha..
CA.KE sox
Banana Cake
ileUM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S "H Green Siamps
At '1'0", H..rut WIIIII.Oili.
In Addition To Thol. Regularly
f""ed When You ' ... ,chale
Pal;;l'lIo Farms Salads
VOID ""TIIR JUNE .t8TH
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINN1!R
19" 57
Nntlonol Editorial Assocletlon
Belter Newspaper Contest
Quaen of Hearts
Club meets with
Mrs. Frtlnk Gettis
Jr. Woman's Club
executive
board meets
The Bulloch Herald
ociety
M.... EmOlt Bnum.... SocIety EdItor Phone 4-�82
Statesboro, Geol'gia, ThUl'sday, June 23,
1960
Clnud. E. Coleman of 314
Proc­
tor St., Stntesboro, Georgia.
Before entering the service in
Februnry 1958 he a It end
e d
Statesboro High School.
Rowse family
together tit
Hilton Head
Mrs. Frank Geltls cntJ:!rtoincd
tho Queen of Hearts bridge club
Thursday afternoon ut her home,
26 Easy Street.
Roses prodomlnnted in her de­
corations and the guests were
served shrimp salnd Iced too und
Coke.
Lynn Collins end
Marjorie Parker
off to camp
23, 9 Q.?n.
Keeping an inventory of
�what's in the freezer insures t tthat foods OfC used within stor- �1_--- I:II. -==..1I �age limits. points out Miss Nelle r a' SThrash, food preservationist,Agricultural Extension Service.
BPW project in
state, national
competition
The Major project of the
Health and Safety Committee
of the Statesboro Business and
Proresslonnt Women's Club has
been entered in State competi­
tion for the Margaret Mitchell
Safely Award and in National
competition for the Cnrol B.
Lane Award, presented by the
Shell Oil Corporation,
School Bus. Pedestrian and
Bicycle Sorety was one �f the
major projects of the BPW Club
this year, for which they have
�on Stale und Nntlonul recogni­
tion. In cooperation iwth Lhe
Bulloch County Education De­
partment and the Education DI­
vision of the Georgia Stnte Pat­
rol, a mimeographed copy of
Safety Rules was distributed to
Ieach school child in tho countyo�d a lecture on Safety wasgiven by n Representative of the
.BPW Clull' and u, McKln�on IDirector at Eduendon, GcOrgi�
Slate Patrol, in each of the
schools In county system.
A fivc-dollar cash prize was
offered to the person making the
best "Safety Poster" in the first
three grades and a five-dollar
cash prize given to the writer
of the best essay on Safety.
Gwen Webb (rom the Sallie
Zetterower School was first
place winner in t.he Safety Pos­
ter contest and Cora Kny Horne
from 'he Mattie Lively School
was the second plnce winner
and received 52.50.
Carole Hodges from Mattie
Lively won First Plnce in the
essay contest and received five
dollars in cash with Susan Mo­
ody from the Register School
receiving $2.50 for second place.
All four winners received ci­
talions from t.he BPW Club for
their I>articipatjon. Recently, the
last. step of the safety program
was undertaken when a BPW
representative from the Health
and Safety Committee and
Chief Ben F. Allen of t.he States­
boro Police Department went to
the two elementary schools in
t.he city and conducted n course Iin Bicycle Safety to all bicycle
owners. "Ine BPW Club was an­
ticipating a class of aboullhirty
bicycle owners in each of' the
two schools, but to Iheir great
surprise there w€:re more than
500 registered for the course.
At t.he end of the course n
true-false test of fifty questions
was given to these young riders
and the results will determine
who will have a "Scotch-Light"
license number given for his
bike,
All who participated in this
program will have their bicycles
registered in the Statesboro Po­
lice Department, with their li­
cense plate number, and will be
kept on tile there. All bicycle
accidents will also be recorded.
As soon as the BPW Club can
secure the identification num­
bers they will summon each
bicycle owner in the city who
are members of the "BPW Bi­
cycle Safety Club" to come to a
'
designated place to receive mem­
bership cards and for bike reg­
istration.
A committee from the BPW
Club wlll assist the Police De­
partment in registering all bike
owners The date and place for
regtst";tlon will be announcedInbothpepe�andoverVV�S.IIiI��:I"""""""�""""""IS""IL-=:2=C=-""""���"" aa..�E&J:� �====:lI IS�========cn I:=-..� JI
HENRY'S
famous brand Dresses
• cottons • silks • and other fabrics
sizes: 5 to 15, 8 to 20, 38 to 44, 121/2 to 261/2
ONLY
6.00 $10.00s
S15.00 $25.00
f"
5HOP HF/nR4'S'R5T
no mail orders-no approvals--no telephone calls
.... �
A Prlze-"ilnnlng
Newlll_l,er
1960
Bener Ncnflpap..
CoDte.'. Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
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In three-car crash Sunday
of Hrookletnight u.s. 80 easton
Ups
and
A young Savannah minister and his two small
daughter's and a 72-year old resident of Garfield W re
killed in a three-car crash Sunday night on U. S. High­
way 80 about seven miles east of Bl'ooklet.
The dead arc the Rev. James
Ovid Steward 21. of 1703 East
62nd Street. Savannah. pastor 84 people atof the Powers Baptist Church
at Eden; his two daughters, BI d bilPatricia Ann. one month old. and 00 mo 'e
Ella Dianne. 21 months old; and
Manassas Woodrum. 72 years VI'SI't June 23old. of Garf'ield.
The thennomcter readings
, for the week Qf Monday, June
20, through Sunday, June 26,
were as follows:
HIGH LOW
routine from Lido extravaganza
at the Recreation Center Wed­
nesday of last week.
WESLEY "BEE" CARROLL. who is currently performing at the
world famous Lido in Paris, danced for 8 group of friends here
last week. He is pictured with his parents, Dean and Mrs. Paul
F, Carroll. of Statesboro.
Mon., June 20 ...••. 88 71
Tues.• June 21 .•.... 88 88
Wed., June 22 •••••• 85 88
Thurs., June 23 ..••• 93 70
Fri., June 24 94 73
Sat•• June 25 92 73
sun, June 26 84 72
Rainfall for the week Wa&
1.02 Inches. Mrs. S t e war t suffered a
A c cor din g to Dr. John 1 ....."-.....,..",....,,..,.....,_I......,.!It'"
I������������
Mooney, chairman of the Bul-
l,
broken right thigh. right leg, loch County Blood program. the
left arm, bruises and internal Bulloch County Hospital uses
injuries. Nail had a fractured approximately seevnty-two pints
skull. cuts and bruises. Ander. of
blood a month, He added
son received minor cuts and
that "In order to obtain this
Elder Laserre Bradley Jr. of bruises.
amount of blood, it will be
Cincinnati, Ohio, will be the
necessary for the citizens of the
guest preacher at Bethlehem
The Rev. Stewart and his county to visit the Bloodmobile
Primitive Baptist Church on family had spent
the weekend at the Recreation Center on
Monday, July 4 in a special
10 Savannah with his relatives Wednesday, July 6."
service. Song services will be- �e had conducted the services
This visit is scheduled early
Wesley "Bee" Carroll, a 23- Dean Paul F. Carroll
of Georgia in Atlanta. Since that time he gin at
11 o'clock and preaching at the Eden church Sunday
due to the many people busy
year-old Statesboro boy who Southern College,
and Mrs. Car- has performed at Jones Beach in services
at 11 :30. He will preach evening and they were on their
with tobacco later.
"always wanted to dance," has rolf joined the Lido
as a re- New York, the plush Desert Inn
at Rosemary Church near Met- ",ay
to Macon where he is a There will/be no visit of the
proved that dreams do come placement in April,
1959. The in Las Vegas and the Latin ter at 8
o'clock the evening of ministerial student at
Mercer Bloodmobile during August.
true-s-and sometimes in a hurry. following December he opened Quarter
in Miami Beach. July 4. University
and was to have Dr. Moo n e y urges all to
Although dancing had always as a regular in a
new show A number of friends gathered
The public is invited to at-
received his degree in August. "Check your blood entitlement
appealed to him, he never gave there. He left
Statesboro yester- Wednesday at the Statesboro
tend the services to hear this M, r, Anderson, 26, a .p.harma- �:��, �o:eakteos�l�ee RiteciS cUePntetor
serious thought to it as a career day (Wednesday) to return
to Recreation Center to watch Bee
distinguished preacher. (ts� of �vannah had VISI.ted re- that. date to become a blood
�:��s��� �::h j�n:��te:�o�� Imlllln;;lllIlll=__==-==D �y asa:U:in�t��empr��:ss����i EXECUTIVE BOARD OF ���::n�n aS�t�boro dU��ng
the donor and give literally of your-
five years ago. Pi.. success. (E.DITOR'S NOTE; Brll'-t v+th a
sensitive touch do his PlTI'MAN PARK WSCS S
.h as
on IS way self to your neighbor."
since then has been fantastic, Fnyssoux, a 1958 graduate of best for hometown folks. And,'
TO MEET JULY 5 J
avanna.
- � lis:.,Qf citizens who
his rise meteoric. Georgia Southern College, is needless to say, they were
The executive board of the State Troopers
H, G. Yeo- offered to become blood donors
Bee was home this week for enrolled in
the graduate moved. The applause was spon-
Pittman Park Methodist WSCS mans Jr. and M.
G. Morris of on the June
23 Bloodmobile
a short vacation from Paris, school at the college
this tanious and vigorous. will meet Tuesday morning, July
Swainsboro, gave this version
visit: 1------------------------
France, where he is one of two summer.
While an ul1c1ergrad- Bee said, "I've always wonted 5:
at 10 o'clock in the church or the
accident: Sanford Hershey, Spence L .
Americans in the six-member uate student
here he wcs edi- to dance." But he didn't take library. A 1955 Oldsmobile driven
to-
Spear, Lowell C. Baughn, Jerry
male ensemble which performs tor of the George-Anile. He
Gerrald, Carl E. Hutchinson, Ed-
nightly at the world-famous presently
serves as News Edi- hhiS }irs.t hf?rhmall leslsoHn_' tunthil
ward Savannah by Anderson win L. Cook, Joseph L. Allen,
e was III rg SC 100. IS eac -
R I h T
crashed into the rear end of the Wm. W. Flournoy. James Bur-
Lido, The Lido show is the top tor ot the Rocl,dale Citizen e M 'I Y f S
Mod I F d d b
r was an yn oumans 0 a· a p urner
e A or riven y Manas- roughs. Rufus Ea,'1 Dabbs. Pete
night club extravaganza in the and
is Visiting Teacher and vannah. sas Woodrum.
The Model A Brannen, Jackie Hart, Mrs. Doris
world. It features-along with Guidance
Counselor for the Most of those who make it in spun
off the roadway and over- McKinney. Francis S. Henry' .
the male ensemble-a bevy of Rockdale County Schools
in
b h d ed M h'l h
f
ig time dancing begin their e Sp rt t
turn. eanw let e rear a President Walker, George H.
beautiful girls and outstanding ��::;:;:' o�hi�p��farn;ea��re� training much earlier in life than a S
0 s a Anderson's Oldsmobile swung StoPP. Bon n i e L, Kirklapd,
ii��o����e�. elaborate produc- on local people, places and Bee did. Bee
knew this and that
to the opposite side of the road Charlie Nessmith, Jam e s E.
tit' It' I I 'II d f is why he left college
after his Rec Center
into the path of the Renault Reaide: also
By RALPH TURNER
The Statesboro dancer, son of th�ng�e:�'�c :hi�e s��!lIJle: HO� second year to see if he could
driven by the Rev. Stewart. The Wm. H. Hutchinson, James E. The Softball All-Star team has Glen Clowcrs, College
Phar-
articles have appeared in the make
the big time.
Renault was knocked backwards Lanier, Noyaee L. Womack, been selected for the Men's macy, first base; Jackie
Ander-
daily Atlanta Constitution
He attended Georgia Southern Ralph Turner. recent graduate
about fifty feet by the impact Sherman L, Wood. wm. K. Softball League to play the un- son Brooklet.
second base; Billy
Summer practice and the Journal·Constitution
College during his freshman of Georgia Southern College and
and stopped partially ott the Stanley. John W, Motes. Daniel defeated League leaders. the Upchurch. College Pharmacy,
Sunday magazine. year
and spent his sophomore a native of Canton, Georgia, has
road. W. Lee, Ben W. Ellis, Jack D. Cobb Vet's. The All-Star game is third base; Harvey Berry,
Jake's
... •
year at Florida State University. been named by the Recreation
Whelchel, John M. T urn e r, scheduled for Monday night Amoco, short stop; Howard Hel-
begl'ns for SUS
� He majored in English Litera- Board as Director of Sports and
Franklin R. Williford. J. 0, July 4 at 8:00 p.m. In Memorial rnuth, Rockwell. catcher;
Ralph
Paris for a new summer Lido ture,
Activities for the Statesboro Re- St ell Kingery,
Robert Brack, A. N. Park. Turner; Franklin's Restaurant,
show. This September he will Bee
had a burning ambition to creation Department. ores WI Ranew, Geo. W. Pollard, Wyman
left field; Kent \'¥-'offord, College
Blue DeVI'1 Band
return to the states for an en- be
a professional dancer and had Ralph Is married to the for·
Hendrix. Jack E, Anderson. wet- The AII·Slar selectlons
were Pharmacy. center field; Ralph
gagement .at the Star Dust Club [ust returned
from performing mer Sandra Martin, daughter of be closed
lace Newton. Joe M. Newsome, made by the seven team
man- Marsh Nic Nac, right field;
in Las Vegas.
Wit h the Theatre Under the Mrs. Carey Marin and the late C
Millard P, Martin, James W. agers. Vernon Glasscock, Nic Nac, out-
II b f h
.,
Stars group So Instead of en- Mr. Martin of Statesboro. Mrs,
Gunter; also Cobb Vet's has a perfect re- field;
William Hutchinson, Rock-
A mem eSrs 0 t e
States- Bee. made his professional \rOlling
for his jUl110r year at Turner IS a graduated of Georgia
James R. Wilson, Wm. M. cord of 10 victories.
well, outfield; Ben Hagan, Jake's
boro HIgh chool Band are debut In the summer of
)957 FSU he left Statesboro by tram S h' J I 4 h
Th ton J Gle H R'tle
mVlted to take part III summer in the musical "Plam and Fancy"
out ern. �nd IS .employed by U Y t
orn ,r., nn. I· n- Th' All Sta
.
an
Amoco outfield' Glenn Cunnjng�
band practices. which will begin at the Theatre Under the Stars
continued to back page
the Robbm 5 Packmg Company.
house. Lewis S, Perkins, Thomas nual'�th �f Iu�a��e�t a�hiCh ham, C�lIege Pharmacy. catcher;
next Monday night at 730 at
Ralph has worked m the de·
M, Rogel'S. John W, Chester. climaxes a big day of sports and
Dr, Herb Bice. College Pha�-
the high school band hall
' partment for the past two years J' G t h '(JTl f
Lonnie D. Burke, Harry N. Jones, activities in the Statesboro Re- maey, Johnny
Young, Jake s
.
while he attended the college Immy
un er, c 81 an a Jim Higgs, Day E. Collins, Max creation program. These AIl-
Amoco, and J. C. Burke, Na-
Practices will be held each
R
. C
and fills the post vacated by
the Statesboro Merchants Coun- LocpauklwLood,ttle' DJr,p JMOhonoreMOOwneDY' Stars represent some of the best
tiona I Guard, pitchers.
Monday and Wednesday night. ecreatlon' enter
the resignation of Gil Cone Jr f'l hOfC the t St��SbO�O a�d C��: . "
Wart'en Alexander who man
��dat���d�P��h!� �I p�:�� o;i�� ���er��s no�r:i�i�����nbYaslh:
��rce. ��;',1ounc:, ��Yt that �:\�r��:k�I�.ld���I�SWi:��� !�����I�Vh�Cr��:;mbc �."d f\�t!�� r;e:����o�\��: ��a::c���afe
listen. Dale Jensen director of
recreation supervisor at the th.e
busmess places 111 Sta esboro by;'also p�a���s are representi�g
a league
standings with a 7 and 4 record ..
the Blue Devil Band, especially July 4th
Veterans Hospital in Dublin.
Will be closed on Monday, July Anna Claire Richey, Leodel? young me!1
w a ar� �n- will Qe the All-Star manager.
urges that people no longer in program Ralph
\Vas active in all high 4,
to a b s c r vel Independence Coleman Henry J MdCormack Joymg
the keen competitIOn Alexander feels like the AIl-
school here. but who have play.
schOOl sPOt'tS and was a member D.�. dd d th t th t 'II Ralph Bacon. L,' C, Williams:
provided for them in the Soft· Sta� may be able to give lhe
ed in the band before, Or in an-
of the Georgia Southern base-
cae a e s �;es
WI Mrs. Ann e Lanier, Milton
ball League.. . Cobb Vet's a rough time,
other tow n, join in the re-
ball team his freshman and �I�O c�ose tW��eSday 01
ernoon, Spaulding, James E. Robertson,
The selec�lons and their spon- The public is invitccl to come
hearsals. ")'ust for fun." Using
the Slogan, "SPEND A SAFE FOURTH OF JULY
AT sophomore years.
u y ,a lelr regu ar
noon sloo,rvss',
for' thiS year are �s fol- and see pl'enty of exciting soft·
hour
Continued on back page
Mr. Jensen also reminds all
HOME" the Stat.esboro Recreation Department today announced ry,rax Lockwood, program su-
.
ball Monday night July 4, at
students who desire to be in the
a f�1J .calendar of activities for all ages
over a 12 hour period perlntendent stated that Mr.
.
8:00 p.m.
band next year that they must
begmnmg at 9 a.m. July Fo�rth.. . . . .
Turner is highly qualified for M· U· t t t t
------------
Pass their plaving' and music
The Statesboro Recreallon Board IS,s,ued a specl8i mV,ltatlon
the position and already is do- lSS nlverse con es an S 0 DAYJD
BEASLEY FAMILY
.J. 8 11 h C C k d
ing a superior job. "Ralph nnd
requirement before the first day tar ahll Sitateslboro an� � o.�.t' oun� Itlz�ns
to tal e ad �a���ge Sandra arc the kind of folks
�E�����s1�YH�� �F
of school. They may be passed 0 t e oca recreation
aCI lies a to enJoy a re axe a I ay who selve their community as
doff Rt any time, but must be on the local scene. good citizens and we are for- to eght
e
St t b
The members of the family or
completed before school beings Recreation Supt. Max Lockwood
announced that the Memorial tunate to have them make their spen nz, In a es oro
David T. Beasley and Mary
and class schedules are set, Park Facilities would be open the full hours beginning at
9 a.m. home here," Lockwood stated.
��:��e�t �a:)�:�l1o�O�r.a a��
Student.s inte�csted in fulfiIL-
and ��in;al���i!r9 :r':'vents is listed as follows' Probably the most beautiful N.
C. and are expected to ar- Albert Gibson of the Chamber
Mrs. Joseph C. Beasley Sr. at
in� thes.e requ�remednts. or in M I I S I 0 9 A M 9 P M R' I Ad I I·
motorcnde to ever hit the road rive in
Statesboro about 9 of Commerce. Albert Braswell of
Stilson on Sunday July 3. All
private mstruction urmg the
crnor a w m pen . ,. ., egu ar
m ss on
members of the family and their
summer may reach Mr. Jensen Swim Center
facilities include area for picnicing swimming,
will stop in Statesboro tonight o'clock
this evening. the Rotary, Miss Zula Gammage friends are invited to attend and
at his home. dancing, sun bathing, tennis, badminton,
checkers and snack bar.
on its way from New York Cit.y U
.
I h h '11 b
of the BPW, Mrs, Annie Mae bring a basket lunch.
____________ Kddie Pool open and supervised.
to Miami Beach. wel:ol)�e�r�;a Ma�:r tB':;W:� an� ����I�a�� t��it�g�;'l t��X!���: -------
SPORTS TOURNAMENT
Tonight lovely ladies from all Tiny Hill. president
of the an's Club. Thomas Preston of
WILLIAM CONE FAMILY
)0:00 A, M,-Table Tennis for boys 12 and under and boys
over the world will spend Ihtl' Cha�bcr of con�tmerc� o� be';:lf the American Legion. Mrs. Earl �8N�'!.� J'tEL�N�ON
13 and over.
���l�a�� ��:a�f���s��a�srs���� ��r� �n����m�lillll \v:�omer'the� ���,t�(I��s�h�r�.o��eL����:r�f Members of the William Conc
10:00 A. M.-Feature Movie in color for all ages. FREE
ant's kitchen tommorrow (Fri- to the Crossroads
Motel. the Georgia Federation of Worn- family will hold a reunion
at
10:00 A. M.-Badminton flJr girls, 12 and over.
day) morning. Friday morning
the group will an's Club, Mrs. Carroll Het'ring- Dasher's Lodge on the Ogeechee
9:30 A. M.-Tennis Boys 12 lhrough 15. The motorcade is made up of ��tct:,1:n g�oe:t�r��k���:
Bryant's ton of the Junior 'Woman's Club, Rivel' on Sunday July 3. A bas-
2:00 P. M. -Tennis Boys 16 and older. the more !hall thirty
entries in
Mayor Bill Bowen, Bob Ussery ket dinner will be
served. De-
:':: :, ::�=��:�:;�:: �::sb�:Sa�; �::::.gh
15 �:lc1�sT�e��:���:���y�:�I ��X�:�:���;Yr.,!�I:���£ �;;t���:5��i����\:E��r����; ����:f��
��eii�ent�s �it���I1��
Medals will be awarded winners in each age division
in Highway 301 which has been
cade and will present U,C Miss Recreation Center,
W. P. Hill, RECEPTION HELD FOR
each sport.
named "Miss Universe High- Universe entr'ies here tonight.
Leodel Coleman, J. Brantley REV. AND MRS. HOUSTON
Baseball-Little League All Star versus Brooklet at 6 P.
M. way"
and their trip is part of Special invitations have been ��hl��0�'ik;I�,asRO��l'tR��b6:sna��: A reception waS held in the
Softball-Cobb Vets versus All Stars at 8 P. M.
the dedication festivities. issued to the presidents of the son, J B Averitt, Osborne Banks,
church parlor of the Pittman
Specials--FREE hot boiled peanuts at 3 P. M, FREE icc cold
They left New York City June Statesboro civic clubs and other Charles Bryant. James W Gun-
Park Methodist Church on Sun-
I
28 and have been making visits citizens including: day evening,
June 26, honoring
Bulloch County Waterme ons at 5 P. M. all along the
"Miss Universe Dr. Donald Hackett of the Lions
tel', Don McDougald, Ike Min- the return of the pastor, the
Park Area Jncludes facilities for all low organized sports. The Highway." Last night (Wednes- Club,
E. W. Barnes and Carroll kovit.z, RAyford· W. Williams, Rev. Lawrence Houston Jr.
and
air conditioned Youth Center is open for special activities, RALPH TURNER day) they
were in Rocky Mount, Herrington of the Jaycees, Mr. Edgar Wynn, and Les
Witte, his family.
Britt Faysso,.tx
'Bee' Carroll, hometown boy
hits the bigtime show biz fast
ELDER LASERRE BRADLEY
TO PREACH AT
BETHLEHEM JULY 4
THE MODEL A FORD driven by Manassa. Woodrum. age 72. of
Garfield shown here as a. wrecker was about to tow away
(rom the scene of the accident in which four people were kJlled
Sunday night. -Herald Photo
Softball AII- Stars
to play Cobb Vets
Elder Newman
to supply at
Middlegroulld
Elder D. J. Newman, pastor
of the Augusta Primitive Bap­
tist Church, will preach at Mid­
dleground Primitive B apt i s t
Church Saturday evening, July
2 at Bo'clock and Sunday morn­
i�g, July j. at I 1:30 o'clock, The
church invites all its friends to
attend these sp.rvices to hear
Elder Newman preach.
